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Artistic Roofs I.'
111 I1i 38for Beautiful Homes 

and Public Buildings
iii m1 I1 HI
I 11 ’ ii An added touch of beauty and a distinct “individuality" is 

given to the home roofed with Brantford Asphalt Slates.
The crushed slate surface of brownish red or dark green 

is not only beautiful to the eye; it is also fire-resistant.
Sparks from railroad engines or from chimneys, falling on

jf iI ft tt ■Oirri EESI spj1 rrSt Jets*» CnWil London, Ont1I ll r i\

Brantford
Asphalt Slates

■ /J ?I ^0 '1
I Cf « m ■I ^ h1
1111 are harmless and die out immediately.1

This roofing is used on railway stations, one of which is 
illustrated here.

What is safe for a railway station is doubly safe for a 
home, a school or a public building.

And Brantford Asphalt Slates are the durable, economical,
eSSSiSSu, Si wm cr“k> 6url- r°‘ ” ”«■
« T.7°/lrsi STANDARD Slates, 8 inches x 12% inches, 
Brantford Asphalt SLAB Slates, 32 inches x 12 inches, four 
standard slates joined together. This is the newest idea in 
roofing. It saves time, labor and nails in laying.

Write for our booklet “Permanent Roofing Satisfaction” 
end get complete information.

I11 Home in Brantfetd, On.1I mI1 ' Home is Loadoa, 0«tJ S y>111
1 i

II1 <1

1 Brantford Roofing CoiI Limited 3i1 irPV7-,3i: gSJHead Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada. 
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax, Winnipeg.E Bp i

1
v115 ***’^C-P-R. Sution. North Bip, Ont.
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/►Ace High!
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npHE Dixie “Ace” Tractor I 
1 has so many exclusive I 

features that its superiority is I 
unquestioned. It is the t*Ace of I 
Aces,”—acknowledged by every- I 
ono as setting an entirely new I
standard in tractor design and construe- I 
tion. Thu Dixie “Ace leads,—others I 
follow.
You do not buy a tractor everyday— I 
you cannot afford to do Anything until I 
you learn all about the Dixie “Ace,”— I 
A better Tractor at a better price!

y-t
CONCRET I

;|t

Improvements
That Pay Dividends 
and the Book that shows 

how to make them

@ ft,

ft-

i -Smmk ■(VsI I o

«XIm :
HE water supply tor your farm 
should be stored In the cleanestT 1 ’ACrlwiHmiM is the chief rsqukdtc the

Bsaîrts if the tank U sufficiently elevated, water pressure a»n be 
well as for the wrnhh* of car-

t'^SMrlSmaUmnv^S,to store tain water for toundry purposes, and

ï=ïJLS;!Xi!XSîiZ.c?
MMMMmmtfiadf nuit *if«i the outlay.

Anv buiWinfit orany structure on the term must be of concrete to live you 
maxbmmiierrice with leeat poealble outlay at time and money for repair and

/

MAOI

CANADA

I
SJihSr<Sm»{«wll{Available and ao certain to promote economy

the Farmer Can Do With Conaete'-tell, 
jouhowtobulldthe torments of concrete that your farm needs..

-y cannot tuppfy you, wrum omr mmarmt Sales Office.*

Canada Cement Company Limited
415 Herald BuOdlng Montreal

Seles office at ^
Toronto Winnipeg Ciljwy

y
Send for Free Tractor Book To-day,• I

GILSON Mfg. Co. Ltd. I;
■* 87» York St . QeyWl, Ont. e:

H
Ml

- Tractors and Threi«
^ ■/ ,

F
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. . .«
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!» WATERLOO BOY

The Simplest, most Accessible, most Pow 
8-plow Tractor on the market.

Suitable for hauling 3 plows. Threshing, 
Filling and General Farm Work.

Si i1 „ ft

CANADA CEMENT*
CONCRETE P \ r '
FOR SCNMANCNCC

J*

rmmwTpeeŸj&foJi&aÇr THIS ENGINE WILL 
COST YOU NOTHING

Individual Farmers’ Threshers, suitable I 
be driven by small Tractors and Gasoline Er 

Do your own threshing. Keep your farm 
and save expense.

Write for bee 
ma tion wanted.
THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE * THREI 
COMPANY. LIMITED Seaforth On 
Also Steam Tractors, and large else Thn

catalogue, prices and any

m VOU need an engine—get a Gilson on
A our new easy payment plan, and it will pay 

for Itself. You have the work for it to do all 
Winter through—help is scarce and high-priced 
—save yourself a lot of worry and enjoy that 
“feeling of security” which is such a definite 
part of the staunch, reliable Gilson Engine.

_ Gilson Engines have long enjoyed an indisputable reputation for dependability, power, simplicity
U ar|d economy. This year finds us with an even more attractive preposition for the discriminating 
3 buyer. Prices of everything you have been buying have been soaring, but, by careful manage- 

ment, we are able to furnish Gilson Engines at remarkably low prices. Write to-dav for catalogue, 
price, and easy payment plan, stating what size you are interested in.

Bill’s Sugar and Syru]GILSON
Wasn’t Up To Much

\l, ...
That’s what his neighbors said, they i 

right too, but there were reasons, this sap 
not fresh enough or clean enough, his bq| 
outfit was out-of date and he scortched 
whole batch. He did a lot of hard work t 
poor results. It is all a question 
of proper outfit. With51

GILSON MFG. CO., Limited a
519 York St., GUELPH, Ont.

. Il j.
iHi

I WONDER IF MY NEXT YEAR’S CROP WILL BE A SUCCESS
Why wonder? You can have a record crop if you wish. 
NOW'S the time to look ahead. NOW'S the time to plan.LEARN AT 

HOME—NOW
Earn highest wages 
next Spring. Our 
T ractor Course 
gives practical, 
up-to-date and 
thorough training 
on operation and 
construction of all 

types. Hundreds of successful students. Low cost‘ 
Special terms for limited time. Start now. Don1 

information SENT FREE. Write toda v 
CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE LIMITED 
Dept. L. F. A.

GRIMM CHAMPIONIk? JJ^HE soil cannot give more than it has 
got. You have got to fertilize. Manure 

is the best fertilizer. Good manuring 
will bring the best results and will in
sure a record crop.
For good manuring the Gilson Nisco is 
the accepted standard. WHY ?

Mkt Outfiti iin your maple grove you are sure of makiig 
the beet possible syrup and sugar. Do » 
cleanly and quickly and get more money out 
of it. Scrap your old’outfit and make some* 
thing worth while out of your sugar bush» 
We can help you a lot if you write us.

The Grimm Mfg. Co.
60 Wellington Street, Montreal, Q°*e

i

4
I

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOK— 
“Feeding the Farm.” Because it has a very wide spread,— 

«-asy to adjust.
Because it is low down.It is a recognized authority on manure 

j and the right w'ay to handle and spread 
it. It gives you many helpful ideas on 
improving :he texture and fertility of 
your land.

I., Because it loads high and hauls 
Because there are no complicated 

parts, no gears, no clutch.

Toronto, Canada:: ::

F* À TT M" Q Masks and Designs
T MILiY « O Frocu»cd in all Countries.

^jecial attention given to patent litigation. 
Fsmrhkt stnt fne cn application.

wxATENT SOLICITORS Featherstonhaitf* 
& Co. The old-established firm.

1 everywhere. Head Office: Royal Bafl* 
Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Office: ■ 

Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cansd*» 
Booklet free.

i he <11.SON Nisco will meet all your requirements.

GILSON MFG. CO. LTD. 939 York Street 
GUELPH, ONT.R1DOLT & MAT BEE L \î>6 Yonge St. Toronto, Ontario
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Ŝend us the

àize of any roof 
' that needs covering and 
we will mail you a verv 
interesting proposition

“EMPIRE" 
CORRUGATED IRON

“EASTLAKE” 
STEEL SHINGLES

•re admitted
Standards of Quality

35 year»' reputation for 
sterling reliability is behind 
“Metallic" goods. 35 years' 
experience in filling farmers' 
needs is at your service.
Write today for Roofing Booklet E

The

METALLIC ROOFING Co.
Limited

LL MANUFACTURER*

TORONTO
end

. Winnipeg<- :

HI

SHAVINGS
Baled shavings in carload 
lots for immediate shipment.

The Boake Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Howland Ave. and C.P.R. Tracks, 

TORONTO

“Advocate’' advts. Pay.

Pack Your Butter 
In Thb Tub

made of Indurated Ftbreware— 
which Is wood pulp—moulded un
der tremendous hydraulic premur. 
and baked to flint-Uke hardneu. 
Affords positive protection aastnet I 
deterioration. Bvenr farmer should
UK

INDURATED
F1BREWAREEDDY’S

Butter Tubs
Absolutely Impervious to taints 
and odor.—there are no crevice, or 
crack, or hoops. They are light 
for «hipping—end so strong and 
durable and to easily cleaned, they
can be used over and over again.

Mad, in Canada
bj

E.B.EDDY CO.
Limited

Hall - Canada
Maters of (he 
Famous EDDY 
MATCHES

C37

H
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High! m mF jhiie “Ace” Tractor I 
many exclusive I 

: its superiority is | 
It is the l‘Ace of I 

îowlodged by every- I 
ig an entirely new I
tor design and construe- I 
a “Aco leads,—others I
y a tractor everyday— I 
■rd to do anything until I 
out the Dixie "Act."- I 
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FORMERLY CALLED
MONARCH _DIXI am

"AC ,m
MADS ] 

CANADA : .
A BSOLUTELY the longed 

Ta- wearing boot you can 
buy. You may doubt this 
statement, but you cannot 
doubt your own experience.

HhhHI
§§§■, . 1

Tractor Book To-day* m

ft Mfg. Ce. Ltd. ■
The next pair of boots you 

buy ask for “Invincibles”. 
Your own experience with 
them will convince you of the 
truth of this statement—and* 
you will be convinced long 
before the boot is worn out.

ji§rk St., Gutlplh Out.
87

md Threi
-AIM

■
Ij

We know what thousands of 
merchants and tens of thou
sands of wearers think of them. 
They swear by the “Invinci
ble” line and so will you once 
you have bought the fir^t pair.

“Invincibles” are Pressure 
Cured. As compression makes 
steel harder and more enduring 
than iron, so does the high 
Pressure Process make rubber 
tougher and more lasting.

...m

I \rERLOO BOY

wt Accessible, mort Possetfd 
he market.
ling 3 plows, Threshing, SR

III
a «

5
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jm THE MINER 
RUBBER CO„

LIMITED.

ire' Threshers, suitable si 
Tractors and Gasoline En 
feshlng. Keep your farm
italogue, price, and any
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ors, and large sise Thrt
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gar and Syrups
: Up To Much tea
i neighbors said, they i 
■re were reasons, this sap 
or clean enough, his bq 
•date and he scortched 
e did a lot of hard work t 
is all a question 
With a

Men With Rlas or Autos 
Make $100 to $300 Per Month

delivery plan makes It easy. No previous ex
perience necessary. Practically every farm home and 
small town home will buy after trying. One farmer who 
had never sold anything fin his Ufe before writes; ”1 sold 
61 the first seven days." Christensen says: •‘Have 
never seen an article that sells so easily.” Norring. la., 
says: “92% of homes visited bought.* Phillips says; 
“Every customer becomes a friend and booster,” 
Kemerling says: “No flowery talk necessary. Sells 
itself.” Thousands who are coining money endorse the 
ALAMRI just as strongly. RRWWEÏ KJUNKB We furnish 
stock to get started. Sample sent prepaid for 10 days' 
free trial and given absolutely without cost when you 
become a distributor. Ask for our distributor's plan. 
State occupation, age, whether you have rig or auto; 
whether you can work spare time or steady; when can 
start; townships most convenient for you to work In

* expense if not perfectly satisfied. We want to prove to yon that it makes an 
ordinary oil lamp look like a candle: beats electric, gasoline or acetylene. 
Passed by Insurance Underwriters. Children handle easily. Tests by 
Government and 86 leading Universities show that the new ALADDIN

BURNS 70 HOURS ON ONE GALLON
common coal oil, no odor, smoke or noise, simple, clean, won't explode. 
Over three million people already enjoying this powerful, white, jteady 
light, nearest to sunlight. Won Gold Moda^at Panama Exposition. 
Greatest invention of the age. Guaranteed. ____

Yours Ssfï g™ Yours
free felrBsmeSiSes.'aSftsS free
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY, .332 Alsddln Building- MONTREAL
_______________ LwxssSCo.1 OH M«KT.t»niD Howls the Ww«« _______ ____

KH Out trial

*••«**»! 
ft » Allil

Get One FREEVI CHAMPION
' zOutfit

ove you are sure of maklnl 
ile syrup and sugar. Do It 
kly and get more money oat 
ir old' outfit and make some* 
ile out of your sugar bus» 
u a lot if you write us.

SEEDS WANTED
MORTHERN ONTARIO

I ^fi«l a vast new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned 
M ^ soldiers and sailors FREE; to others. 18 years and over. 59 cents per acre. 
■ ^ Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are

being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario^ a 
home awaita you. For full particulara|M to terms, regulations, and settlers rates, write

BENI AH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lande, Forests and Mlnee,

We are in the market to buy Alsike, Red Clover 
Timothy, White Blossom Sweet Clover. If any 
to offer send samples and we will quote you oui 
best prices F. O. B. your station.

imm Mfg. Co. TODD & COOK
Seed Merchant»i Street, Montreal, Qua-

Stouffville, Ontario
H. A. MACDONELL,Auctioneers’ School of Experience

2112 Farnum St., Davenport, la.—Teaches all 
branches. You learn at home. Students now 
selling in 17 States, Write to-day.

tCITORS Featherstonhattg 
old-established firm.

Head Office: Royal Btfl 
Toronto. Ottawa Office: ■ 

Offices throughout Cana®**

Director of Colonization,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.
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New COAL OIL Light Beats Electric 
or Gasoline

/
m
1 10 Days FREE-Send No Money
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literature, price11k

SARNIA I
ShieldWijrHome

Fencing, 
tlon for fEeffSSil
profila but youra end ours. Hone bnt beet 
materials used in manufacture. Skilled 
workmen employed. Bnslnee# methods .—a 
honest dealing used with fermera. Satisfied 
customers and bank references to prove

îMX,lM5M,S
ns help yon work ont yonr Fence problème

■

British Columbia Red Cedar ShinglesH
—a three-ply surface of this time-tested

your
The Sarnia Fence Co., lu.

Winnipeg, Manitoba. 1antl«. Ontario
Iproduct gives perfect protection to 

buildings for a lifetime.
<

* ;l| :

Grown in Canada—Made in Canada
. Used in every part of Canada—under 

the most varying extremes of climate— 
for generations with complete 
faction.

■ ;,

The Double 
Track Route

BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

AND CHICAGO

satis-

The best type of building material in the 
world for roofing or siding.

Ask your dealer or write us for our
V Bed Cedar Shingle Booklet_

contains valuable building Â
information.

K
r_

.
'

if:;
*

Unexcelled dining car service

Sleeping Cars on Night Train* 
and Parlor Cars on principal Day 
Trains.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E. a 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto. j IS
________________________________________________________* ■

Issued fcsy 
The Pub]iciFy spclion

Hi of Ike

# ;

BtPill

m YEARS IN ADVANCE OF ALL OTHERS- 
No Carburetor. No Batteries. No Spark 
Flugs. No Magneto. No Wires. Fully 
Guaranteed. The perfect oil engine. Runs 

otlfucl oil, or crude oil. USES NO 
GASOLINE—NOT EVEN TO START. The 
saving in amount of coal oil used over old style 
ot engines will pay for this engine in a few 
months. Starts easily on coal oil in coldest 
weather. Its principle is purely compression. 
No electrical devices to loosen or get out of 
Sr, Se-SfXS™1'1 investigate. THE HOAG 
OIL ENGINE is in a class by itself and is the 
farmer s real friend. Do not accept anything 
else Write us to-day for booklet and Infor
mation. Mention size you are interested n.

tei
Inn

m*777///////////Z777777P,
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BOOK ON
Use Power in the House as well as in the BarnDOG DISEASES,

And How to Feed
Runs by 

Motor or Engine Y OU know how much farm work is saved 

by electric motors and gasoline engines. Why not 
idea in the house > Backaches from 

washing are out-of-date—successful 
housekeepers everywhere insist on 

f whing machines, and the best idea 
of all u the power washer, because it 

does all the work itself and needs no 
, attention whatever.

f

r adopt the

Mailed free to any 
address by the 

Author,
Dominion 

General 
Supply Co., 

Limited 

Dept F.
Toronto, Ont. ’

America’s
uPioneer

H. Clay Glover Co.Dog
Remedies 118 West 31et Street, 

New York. U.S.A. rj Power Bench WasherV

FEEDS— has proved itself a wonderful friend 
to others. Let it help you. It will even do the 
wringing 1 Handles the biggest or smallest wash,

MAXWELLS LIMITED, - Dept.

heaviest or daintiest clothes with no tearing or 
wearing. Pays Jor itself over and over! 
Made in three sizes. Wnte for particulars.

St. Marys. Ontario 40FEEDS FEEDS'4 IdnS?e'k,°il Cake Meal. Cotton Seed 
Meal Gluten Feed (23% protein). Horn- 
iny heed. Bran Shorts, Feeding Cane 
Molasses (in barrels), Sugar Beet Meal . 
reed Corn, Oats, Barley, Distillers Grains. 
Dairy Feed, Hog Feed, Poultry Feeds and 
supplies.

i ,-'i oho.,, in,In,-nu- pr;ce3 on al, kini|s 
I, ■! in,:lu,hug l.uiseod Oilcake Meal. Cottons 

i.-vt.-n l-n-rl Distillers Grains. Oat 
A‘ ■' f-"rn- ^‘11. Leeds, Feeding M,,l, 

v .if ! >t s ui less).
We buy: Hay, Straw, Potatoes, 
w.'-.it, Birl > . Peas, Beans. N. . II ,,,. ,

Allen - Kelley Company
[ 214 Sa3rd of Trade Bldg., Toronto

S
-<Vt

Car lois or less—Prices on application.

1 ( .U;t lokj ff

Kelley Seed & Feed Co.
M Successors to 

CRAMPSEY & KELLEY 
776 Dovercourt Road, Toronto

S
IMfrs ■ WI. GEORGETOWN ont.
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The “Why” of the Wheel
IIIAn - ensilage cutter with four or less fans requires an 

elevating pipe large enough to receive at least one-fourth 
of the ensilage cut at each revolution of the cutting 
wheel.
But a GILSON—with its six fans—requires a pipe large 
enough to receive only one-sixth of the ensilage cut at 
each revolution of the wheel.
Thus the GILSON with its six fans and small pip* "throws and 
blows*' a steady stream of silagre with a force more concentrated, 
and, therefore, with a pressure much greater, than a cutter with 
four or less fans and a larger pipe.
So, there you have it—the "why” of the wheel—why

.■ :;

' :
ft
IIDouble 

l Route
MONTREAL, 

O, DETROIT 
CHICAGO

m
THE WONDERFUL

GILSON SILO FILLER
Requires Less Power 
and Elevates Higher.lining car service

rs on Night Trains 
rs on principal Day

'da
m

They throw the ensilage 15 to 20 feet before the pressure of the 
powerful air blast is used. Then with the air pressure concentrated 
in the small pipe, the steady stream of ensilage is elevated to the 
top of the kigkest silo with ease.
And so you also have a “why” for so many thousands of farmers 
each year answering our call to “own your own" GILSON—the out
standing machine for the individually owned outfit.

ion from any Grand 
Agents or C. E. Æ 

ict Passenger Agent, #;

it*Many other advantages of GILSON Ensilage Cutters are fully ex
plained in our 1920 catalog. Write today for yourt copy. Also 
the GILSON dealer. “Own your own" GILSON this year—it will 
soon pay for itself. The catalog shows how.

yGILSON MFC. CO., LTD.
959 York St., GUELPH, ONT. 96 - mVL

Your Wolf Today ! 
Prices are sky high. 

We need thousands of

« V
VNCE OF ALL OTHERS- 

'lo Batteries. No Spark 
eto. No Wires. Fully 
perfect oil engine. Runs 
or crude oil. USES NO 
EVEN TO START. The 
coal oil used over old style 
for this engine in a few 

iily on coal oil in coldest 
pie is purely compression. 
*s to loosen or get out of 
investigate. THE HOAG 
a class by itself and is the 

Do not accept anything 
lay for booklet and infor
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ILSON LPj

JBJ V

GUARANTEED 
to be the Lightest Running 

Blower Cutter Made We will pay you the highest prices on the market for your 
wolf if you ship immediately. Delays are dangerous; don’t
wait—ship today! Funsten grading and Funsten prices assure you largest 
returns. Every skin in your shipment will be given the best care and attention.

M|u|f We want mink and 
mum we are paying enor
mous prices for them. Ship us 
your mink and you will be 
more than satisfied.

> »f//

I
SkunkWe went

MUSKRAT,
RACCOON, OPOSSUM. 
CIVET CAT. etc. Your 
Funsten check goee beck 
by return mail.

- Women Discard Twenty Dollar ----
Washing Machines for this wonderful $2.00 Vacuum WasherEDS LI

Regular Price $4.0t. This advertisement worth $2.00 if yen order at oece. Ask any banker and he will tell you that we are the largest fur 
house in the world. BETTER GRADING-—BETTER PRICES.

FUNSTEN BROS. & CO.
This wonderful vacuum washer will pay for itself the first wash 

day you use it—we guarantee satisfaction or refund your money. It 
Will wash a tubful of clothes in three minutes. It will wash anything 

from the heaviest blankets or overalls to the finest laces.
_ It prevents the wear on clothes —prevents back ache and

does away altogether with the old drudgery of washdays. 
ÆtSÊ%k *• were rvhhiafthrow away yoer washboard.

This washer can be used for washing, rinsing, blueing or 
dry cleaning with gasoline.

RSend this advertisement and only $2.00 to-day, and we 
will send the $4.00 Vacuum Clothes Washer, complete 
with long handle and exhaust protectors, postpaid to any 
address. We want to prove to every
the best Vacuum Washer. Don't Wait—Order one 
to-day. Agents Wanted.
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Now is the time you need an

IDEALGREEN FEED SILO
It provides succulent feed during the cold winter 

days, which enables the cows to give 25% more milk 
than if they were fed on a dry feed ration. And. a 
silage ration is considerably cheaper than a dry ration.

At the present high prices of milk and butter-fat, 
no dairy farmer can afford to go through another 
season without a silo. Soon the msh of spring work 
will be on and the question of getting a silo may 
again be sidetracked.

Plan for your silo now
An Ideal Green Feed Silo will make better silage 

than any other silo, and will last longer. Thousands 
of Canadian cow owners have proved this to their 
own satisfaction.

Write to nearest office for catalogue, '. 'Kick describes the Ideal 
Green Feed Silo aad gives valuable Information about dago.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

60,000 Branches end Local Agencies the World Over ,
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I Fertilizers Increase Yields 
and Improve Quality

From fertilizing oats, the Ohio Station reports an 
increase of 19 bushels per acre. Minnesota 
reports improvement of 6.5% in feeding quality.

'

L>

\V

?■ Small, shrivelled
• 9 oats are km in pro-
■ tein and starch.i

: r
■ c

Large, plump oats 
contain double the 
total feed. < -\:3Good

Benny;

Poor oats means 
high per cent hull. 
Frequently 35 to 
50% of totahreight.

oneIncrease in oat 
weight means lower 
per cent hull." Fre
quently as low as 
22 to 28%.

1
3

Its Star
Hulli

Ai kin// m' High per cent hull 
, and chaff means 

light, unprofitable

Low per cent chaff 
and hull means high 

. feeding value.
Sir.- . s Th<

h:
t oats. perIts Its 1

Chaff l^rChaff^

It Pays to Fertilize Oats
Last year twenty-eight farmers actually measured their re
sults from fertilizmgoats. They report yields from fertil- 
ized oats of 60 to 70 bushels per acre of First Grade Oats. 
Their average was 64} bushels per acre.

x One fermer «rites: "We cut out a strip of fertilized oats 2x100 
yw* and threshed it. getting 120 lbs. of grain, or at the rate of 85 
bushels 14 lbs. per acre. On same size plot unfertilized we got 85 
lbs. grain, or at the rate of 60 bushels 7 lbs.

i is ! \ thii
VX THEN the full meaning of this
W is realised—mighty few farmers in 

will fail at once to call on the nearest “Z” F.ngiho 
dealer. Q This example of master engine building 
must be seen. Q Type and pictures can but suggest 

^^klishmg achievement, QBy adding thi^ one 
possiblebetterment—Bosch high-tension, oscillating magneto 
—wecomplcfca rare engine service, fully maintained by all 
UoscH bervice Stations throughout Canada in cooperation 
with every “Z” Engine dealer—for all “Z” Engine

Vhe Canadian MA"‘ m TO",NTO' ■*

fairb a nks -Mo rs e
Co.,£imi(ed.

Ottawa Toronto
Windsor Winnipeg Saskatoon Calgary Vancouver

i
“Z” m< the

an<
i

a g

I daiIS per acre.’*B; Acl
Make Your Oat Yialda Count While Prices are High

Write for Bulletin “How to Increase Yield*”

The Soil and Crop Improvement Bureau
of tin Canadian Fertilizer Association 
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wu stoJn|'osonsT^tCD The big profits are in winter eggs. Why not get 
make your hens lay all winter by giving them

p£!i2Ê2> Poultry Regulator
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V An
MONEY MAKERS m°c1' s°ld b”

About one cent

wil
-"-y-'i;. «-ib. pdrsnss-ib” e!ï“"’"i“da month per bird is all it costs. 8The Canadian-Made Machine H.

COLLINS INCUBATORS bet
PPATTC r, „ Money Back If Not Satisfied, 

and roup. °Up Remedy ls guaranteed to prevent end cure colds 
, Use It as 
In cold,

W hy send your money to the States 
when you can get a perfect machine in 
Canada, thoroughly tried and stood 
the test for years. Recommended 
rom Coast to Coast. A post card 

brings our catalogue, and your nearest 
distributor will supply 
to-day.

Mi
to

a preventive for healthy birds stormy weather. y
WyriU to?* FREE Py?AW<ier or tab,et form. 

Poultry FREE book on the Care of

Uss PRATTS ANIMAL REGULATOR, the 
Guaranteed Stock Tonic.
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EDITORIAL. Holding Up the Civil Service. training. From this he goes to aqtive army; at the age 
Readers will remember that references were made *we^ty the recruit will do a month's training with 

in our reports of parliamentary proceedings in 1919 to a t*ie un*t.to w^*c^ belongs, and will train with the 
re-classification of the Dominion Civil Service. This re- 8311:16 un** at *^e aB® twenty-one and twenty-two.
classification was being made by a firm of New York At the age of twenty-three he passes tc the Fi.st Reserve*
“efficiency experts,” so-called, who were entrusted at thirty-one he passes to the Second Reserve; and
with the task of arranging the salaries and status of the ^rom forty*s'x to sixty he is classed in the Third Reserve.
60,000 Government employees in some kind of marching 119 entirety, General Griesbach’a prospectus
order. They have already completed their task twice, *°°*ts 'eiY commendable from a military point of view,
but the first time the Government did not even dare ta*ces t^le child at an impressionàlistic age and instills 
submit the printed re-classification for discussion in the *nt0 t*le young mind a false sense of patriotism, and a
House. A revised classification has been made that in *ove . sh°w and bombast, but it does not help him to

appreciate the seriousness of war or the glories of the 
struggles of peace. Twenty-five years of such training 
will build up a military background in Canada that 
will ensure war and biing it about.

The part to which we most strenuously object is 
the introduction of military training into the schools. 
Let us have physical drill; let us have medical in
spection and caj-e, but it is just as much a crime to 
teach militarism in the schools as it is to teach arson, 
robbery and murder.

IPlans should be made soon for the farm garden

The ice crop is good; let the harvest be a plentiful
one!

There are some prospects of the ill-fated “Dairy 
Standards Act” being salvaged.

How does this winter compare with the old-fashioned 
kind which veterans declare we do not experience now? some respects at least, is even worse than the first, and 

the fear is that this will get past the Hoqse at the com
ing session which begins February 26. The fact that 
the Civil Service Commission and the Government 
want to spend a lot of money for a ready-made classi
fication need not be considered as anything more than 
extravagant, were it not for the disastrous effect upon 
the various branches of the service. We refer particu
larly to the Department of Agriculture, regarding which 
we have kept closely informed. At present conditions 
are nothing less than appalling in this Department, in 
as much as work for the improvement and develop
ment of agriculture has practically stopped altogether, ,
while everybody is engaged in a free-for-all with the Trustee boards and ratepayers at large should 
Civil Service Commission. No executive officer can consider it a privilege as well as a duty to give 
do justice to his real work if at the same time he must consideration to the rural school, as it affects them 
be continually struggling to stave off some legislative ioca*iy an^ to its place in the whole educational scheme 
injustice to the service, which he knows will crush ° t.*le ^rovlnce' There has been considerable dis- 
initiative and permanently cripple opportunity for the ?usslon of. lat;e about the ,ocal management of schools 
splendid work that can be done in this Department. *n rura* districts. Some educationalists are in favor of 

Only one or two divisions cf the Agricultural Service one trustee board for the whole county, while others 
appear satisfied, and for these there appear to have consic*er this unit too large, and would give a board of 
been specially favorable opportunities for favoritism to trustees on'y a township to administer. Either one of 
be shown by the Commission. The Commission seem 1 ese recommendations might at first eight appear 
helpless to understand conditions; the New York firm somewhat radical, since for a long time an exceedingly 
has proven that “expert” service can be inordinately board has managed one little school, while other
expensive; and the Government seems bound to justify boards in neighboring sections have done likewise, all 
a helpless solution of a large problem by cramming it °eln®‘ *ar8e*y controlled in thought and actions by the

Department at Toronto. The rural school has served 
this Province well, and some of the most modest afd 
poorly-equipped among them-have started many a 
bright country youth on the road to fame and pros
perity. However, the facilities for education require 
improvement to meet the demands of modern citizen
ship just as do implements and farm machinery need to 
be improved, from time to time, that the demands of 
modern agriculture may be met. It is in this light that 
the whole rural school problem should be faced, and 
all country folk should give the matter their attention 
for they and their children are the ones most affected.

Henry Conn, School Inspector in District No. 1,
popular vote on that platform, while the Lieutenant- “Prepare for war and you get war,” says General has prepared two articles dealing with township boards
Governor openly declares himself as belonging to the Sir Frederic Maurice, former Director of Military for “The Farmer's Advocate," and in them has advanced
old school of pomp 'and extravagance. If there is any Operations for Britain, and Germany’s experience strong arguments for the kind of local management
doubt as to which is desirable, let the people choose. substantiates that statement. Militarists are now busy which he recommends. The first of these articles ap-

----------------------------- and the question for Canada to decide is whether we, peared in the issue of January 15, and the second will
A Chicago grain man of wide experience who has as a nation, will emphasize preparation for war, or be found in this number. We commend these articles

recently returned from Europe to the United States focus on physical and mental training for the battles to the attention of ratepayers generally, for after all
says that before a great many months have passed the of life. the rural school is a problem for country people to
farmers on this continent are going to be up against Brigadier-General Griesbach, a member of the solve. The Department of Education can advise and
the stiffest kind of competition from Russia,1 South House of Commons, has sent bioadcast a scheme or make regulations, but these who have to live up to
America and other countries, and further that there outline of a compulsory military training for Canada, these rules might as well have something to say about
will soon be over-production. On the other hand, and he is, no doubt, working for the adoption cf this the matter before they become school law.
H. B. Thomson, the fprmer Food Controller, who has or a similar plan to saddle on the people of this Dc- When the school inspectors are called into conference
been acting in an advisory capacity to the Canadian minion a military despotism such as has made Europe with the Premier and Minister of Education, as they
Mission in London for the last eight months, is reported a bhttle ground for centuries. probably will be in the near future, they will, no doubt
to have said in an interview in Toronto recently that, In brief, the plan is this: Boys from twelve to fourteen be asked for an interpretation of the ratepayers’ at- 
“Everything points to a meat shortage in Europe next will be Junior Cadets to receive physical drill, military titude to the whole matter, as well as for an expression
year, and I don’t think the Canadian farmer should training, and medical care under the supervision of the of their own opinions. It would conduce to good
take the short view of the live-stock situation, but go schools. From fifteen to eighteen years of age they will results if country folk would become interested in the 
on increasing his breeding animals and grading up for be senior Cadets, to receive military training and rural school question, and go into caucus with the 
a good class export trade on a permanent basis. He will medical care in the schools under the direction and with inspector and others who are fully informed about
be sure of a reward greater than he ever looked for.” the assistance of the military authorities of Canada, schools as they are at present, and entertain ideas as
Everything points to the wisdom and safety and ex- At the age of nineteen the cadet shall join a military to how they should be. The time has come when we 
pansion in the live-stock industry. depot and receive three months’ intensive military as farmers must give the education of our children the

Daylight-saving bugs are becoming active again. 
The scheme proved a fiasco and a serious nuisance—why 
perpetuate it?

There is an epidemic of shows and conventions at 
this season of the year; if you cannot attend them, read 
the reports in “The Farmer's Advocate.”

Too many brood sows were sacrificed la’st autumn, 
and now a shortage exists. Whatever befall it is always 
a good plan to hold on to the breeding stock. Rural School Management. ;ir : 1ÏÎ

Payment for milk by test is right in principle, and 
dairymen should be able to agree as to the details of an 
Act governing the marketing of milk on a quality basis.

some a

Clean up the fallen timber in the woodlot, but spare 
the growing stuff. The country is becoming denuded 
of trees, and high winds, such as we experienced recently, 
exact a heavy toll.

4

Township trustee boards are not a new thing alto
gether, and are worthy of your consideration. Town
ship or county boards would be an improvement on the 
old system. Talk them over in your club!

Have you ever tried to find out what yoUr farm is 
particularly suited for? On too many farms not enough 
attention is given to finding out what crop» the fields 
will gj^ow most profitably. A closer study of one’s 
particular farm might result in changes being made in 
the system of cropping that would greatly increase the 
returns.

down the throats of legislators who know little about it.
Why is it that the Civil Service Commission has 

fallen down so badly on its job? Is it that a Commission 
of this kind is not the proper method to adopt? Or is it 
—as has been hinted —that one member of the Com
mission is purely hostile to agricultural work and is 
blocking the progress of Federal assistance to the most 
important of Canada's primary industries?The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, if correctly 

reported,- says he does not care for the position, “unless 
he can use it for the functions for which it was created.” Does Canada Want Compulsory 

Military Training?
The situation is unique. We have a Government 
pledged to economy and efficiency and elected by

y
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finish off with. It’s a meenister that tells it, sae na fi’
doot it’s true. He happened to overhear some men -1
talking in a railway station not far frae Glasgow. The 
argument was a boot Nelson’s signal at Trafalgar when T
he said, “England expects every man will do his duty.” t..;.
"It’s an unco thing,” says one o’ them, "that he hadna B
a word for auld Scotland.” “Oh, that’s a’richt,"' 
answered one o’ the ithers. “Nelson only said ’expects’ I 
of the English, he said naething o’ Scotland, for when it -.*1 
cam' to ‘duty’ he kenned the Scotch wad do theirs.”

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

Some Scotch Yams.
By Sandy Fraser.

One day last week I was lookin’ through some 
auld papers an’ trash that I had in a box that has been 
doon in the cellar since I dinna ken when, and I cam’ 
across a wee book that, by the looks o’ it, must hae 
come oot frae Scotland wi’ some o’ the first settlers. 
I hae been lookin’ through it noo an’ again since, when
ever I had the time, an’ some o’ the things I’ve found 
in it are not to say vera bad, in their way. As the 
auld wumman said when she read the dictionary; 
“They’re bonnie stories although they’re unco’ wee.”

For instance, one o’ the first I read was an illustration 
o’the thrifty habits o’ some o’ our auld ancestors. A wee 
laddie, whose parents had died, was living’ wi' his uncle, 
who was one o’ these auld chaps that hae brought 
economy doon to a science. One day a friend cam’ 
to the hoose, bringing wi’ him his English greyhound. 
As soon as the little lad saw the dog he ran to him an’ 
pittin’ his arms aroond the animal’s neck he says to 
him: “Oh doggie, doggie, dae ye live wi’ yer uncle too, 
that ye’re sae thin?”

Aiang the same line was anither where one man 
asks his neighbor’s hired man gin the dog his master 
kept was a greyhound. “Oh, I guess so,” returned the 
other; “onv dog wad get to be a greyhound aroond here.”

Then there’s quite a few stories a boot the preachers. 
This is the way one o’ them always started in to perform 
the marriage cererpony. “My friends, marriage is a 
blessing to a few, a curse to many, and a great uncertainty 
to all. Do you venture?” If this warning was wi’oot 
effect he wad say: “Then let us proceed.”

Anither minister used to pray for rain, or dry weather, 
or whatever his congregation thought they needed for 
the good o’ the crops at the time. Once, after a lang 
wet spell, when a wind was needed to dry up the grain 
for the harvest, he prayed in this way: “O Lord, we pray 
thee to send us a wind: no’ a rantin’, tantin’, tearin’ 
wind, but a noohin’ soughin’, winnin’ wind.” Na doot 
he got what he wanted after such plain directions as that.

They must hae been a pretty lang-winded bunch, 
these auld Scotch preachers, I guess. It seems that 
some o’ them wad talk for a couple o’ hours on one text 
and then, after singing an’ praying, thev wad look up 
anither text an’ preach for twa or three hours on that. 
One wee lassie, that the book tells aboot, was sae tired 
an’ hungry at the beginnin’ o’ the second sermon that 
she got her grandmother by the hand an’ cried oot: 
"Come awa’ granny an’ gang hame; this is a lang grace 
an’ nae meat.”

Noo an’ again a meenister wad try giving the same 
sermon the second time, when he wad be feelin' like 
takin’ a rest for a week, or somethin’ like that. But 
it was unco hard to fool a Scotch congregation that way. 
Thev had a guid memory for an auld sermon. They 
used to call it “cauld kail het again.”

But they had considerable respect for their preachers 
juist the same. Anither story I found in the book 
proves that. It seems that a certain minister was 
makin' his rounds, callin’ on the members o’ his congrega
tion. He cam’ to one place where there was naebody 
in the hoose, but on further investigation he found the 
man an’ his wife oot at the barn where they were fanning 
some grain in the auld-fashioned way wi’ a sort o’ 
round sieve, or “riddle” as they were called. When 
thé man saw the preacher at the barn door he stopped 
his wark an’ stepped forward to welcome the visitor. 
But by accident he put his foot on the edge o’ one o’ 
the riddles, which immediately turned up an’ hit him a 
crack on the shin. This made him pull up pretty quick 
an’ start rubbing his leg, instead o’ pavin’ his respects 
to the minister, who, seeing the pain the other was in 
started to express his sympathy. But the man kept on 
rubbin’ his leg an’ twistin’ his face intae all sorts o’ 
shapes, until his wife, kenning mair aboot human 
nature than did the preacher, said: “Noo, meenister 
juist gang ver wavs intae the hoose an’ we’ll follow when 
he’s had time to curse a wee whileie. I’ll warran he’ll 
sune lie wee I eneuch.”

There’s ony amount o’ these “preacher” stories in 
the book. Here’s one mair o’ them. A minister was 
talking to one o’ his church elders an’ says he to him- 
“I suppose, John, that ye could preach a sermon verse!’ 
bv this time.” “Oh, na sir," replied lohn, “I couldna’ 
preach a sermon, but maybe I could draw an inference ” 

“A’richt then,” returned the other, “I’ll try you 
What inference would you draw from this text 'a wild 
ass snuffeth up the wind at her pleasure’?” “Wee! sir 
savs lohn, “1 wad draw this inference, she wad snuff’a 
lang time afore she was get vera fat on it.”

In this story the man is called a clergyman but thev 
wern t above makin’ a joke at his expense, for a' that 
Or McKmght, his name was. It seems that, in coming 
to the kirk one Sunday, he had been caught in an unco 
heavy shower o’ rain an’ got soaked tae the s' in When 
he got intae the vestrv he began complaining tae the 
beadle, an savs he “Oh, I wusl, that 1 were dry do 
you think I m drv; do von think I’m dry eneuch noo?”

Minna fash verse , Doctor,” savs the beadle, patting 
him on the shoulder. “Ye ll he dry eneuch when ye 
get intae the pulpit.” y

Here’s one mair, in which the minister gets the 
best o it The Rever’nd Mr. Dunlop was walkin’ 
up Main Street in Dumfries one dav when he was ac 
costed by a couple o’ voung men who bad planned'to 
tak anse onto t.ie “meenister”. “Maister Dunlop 

hae ve heard the new-.: said one o’ them. “V hat 
news? '*( )ii, the tioiiB fka'V “Is he,” vs M*- 
“Then I maun prav for a couple o’ faithless H

There's onv number o’
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Nature’s Diary.
Agents for "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 

Winnipeg, Man. By A. Brooker Klugh, M. A. ~
This is the season of the year when the tyro in 

nature lore has a chance to make a beginning in the 
reading of trails and tracks. This study of trails ig 
extremely fascinating and from it much concerning 
the habits of many animals may be learned, much indeed 
that cannot readily be learned in any other way. Many 
of, in fact most of, our predaceous mammals are noctur
nal, so that except for an occasional lucky incident 
we see but little of their mode of life. Rut when the 
white mantle of winter lies over woodland and field 
they leave impressed upon it the record of their wander- - 
ings and their actions, and he who follows may read. 1 
And not only the predaceous mammals but also many s 
of the vegetarians among the quadrupeds are out and 1 
about, and to paraphrase “Little Bow-peep," they .1 
leave their trails behind them.”

The ability to read a trail correctly, like everything "j 
else, comes only with practice. The expert will see and 
interpret many things which to the uninitiated are 
impreceptible. The reading of a trail and our knowledge 
of the animal that made it go in a circle—the more we 
know of the habits of the animal the better we can inter- | 
prêt the trail, and the more we practice the reading of the " ; 
trail the better we know the animal.

The value of the knowledge which we acquire from 
studving tracks in the snow is by no means confined 
to the winter, but is, on the other han particularly ' 
useful at other times of the year, when little stretch 
of mud or sand, a little patch of moist earth or a piece . 
of clavey road, may bear prints which will give us a 
good deal of information, if we possess the skill to detect 
and interpret them. I have in mind a bit of sandy beach 
beside which I camped for six weeks, and on which I 
found records of fox, bear, otter, mink, skunk and 
raccoon, though we never caught a glimpse of any of 
these animals in the vicinity of the tent.

The more attention we give to trails the more prone 
we become to notice, almost unconsciously, any trace 
of an indication that an animal or a man has passed 
that way. If we are much, in the woods, sooner or 
later our training is almost certain to be a great, perhaps 
even vital, service to us. The following of a’ trail in 
which fairlv distinct tracks are left at very close intervals 
is naturally not a hard matter, but it is quite another 
thing over ground where no distinct tracks at all are 
left and where one has to go by the displacement of a bit 
of foliage here—the presence of a snapped twig on the 
ground there—the turning over of a few leaves here, 
and so on. The ability to follow such a trail with 
certainty is no tyro’s job, and can only be done by those 
who have spent the greater part of their life in the open.

Speaking of following an obscure trail reminds me 
of a very useful tip to remember if you should happen 
to be lost in the woods, without a compass, when the sun 
is not visible. If you knew the position of the sun 
you could of course tell with a fair degree of accuracy 
the points of the compass, since you know approximately 
even if without a watch, the time of day. To find the 
position of the sun, choose as open a spot as you can 
find, place your knife-blade, point downwards, on your 
thumb nail and turn it slowly round. As you turn the 
bhde you will see the reflect! n of the steel on the 
polished surface of your nail. Watching this relection 
care ullv from all sides you will find that while the j 
Hade throws a reflection on three sides, there is one 
position in which it will throw nothing but a shadow— 
obviously the sun is on the other side. Try it out at the 1 
first opportunity, so that you mav be used to it when you
reallv need it. Of course if you haven’t a knife__well,
a man who goes into the woods without even a knife 
deserves to be lost ! To be able to determine accurately 
the points of the compass bv the sun and a watch is 
oben useful. The rule is to point the hour hand at 
the sun, then half way between the hour hand and 12 
o’clock is due south.

The Chickadees and Nuthatches are blithe little 
birds which remain with us throughout the winter 
Tie a few bits of suet or fat meat in a tree for them and 
you will not onlv have the joy of watching their ap
preciation of your bounty, but thev will remain about 
the place and snend more time hunting up hibernating 
insects and their eggs than in eating the suet

Word reaches me that in certain portions of south
western Ontario particularly in the Niagara Peninsula, 
a large species of hare, previously unknown in Ontario, 
has appeared. It is reported as so numerous in some . 
localities as to be a menace to crops, and is said to 
prêter the open fields to the woods and thickets I have 
so far not been able to get anv definite information 
concerning this animal, and I should be extremely glad - 
if anv reader of The Farmer’s Advocate” who shoots

loo , BeS Bu,d c°mmunicate with me.
lop. \\ h île I should he interesed in any information concern

ing it, I particularly wish to know if it turns white in 
winter and if the ears are longer than the head, as 
measured from the extreme back of the head to the 
tip of the nose.
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prcminence it deserves, and not subordinate it to soil 
fertility and live-stock husbandry.

'

Pay For Milk by Test.
One of the anomalies of agriculture in Ontario is the 

hesitancy in adopting quality payment for milk in the 
face of rising values for milk and milk products. In 
1916 a “Dairy Standards Act” was passed, but, like so 
many other products destined for a more favorable 
market, it now reposes in cold storage. At the recent 
convention of Eastern Ontario Dairymen it was shown 
that adulterations of milk more than doubled during 
the past year One man sold $550 worth of water, and 
his license, in the shape of a fine, cost him $50. An
other man netted $300 after paying a similar fine. 
Does this indicate that in a time of greatly enhanced 
prices for dairy products, the dishonest farmer is to be 
encouraged while the careful dairyman, whose skill has 
resulted in milk pure in quality and abov e the average 
in fat content, shall be penalized for the benefit of his 
more careless and indolent neighbor? Docs it 
that farmets do not want to be paid for their work 
basis of quality,, or does it mean that heretofore the 
Government has been afraid to trust to the desire for 
honesty and fair dealing by the masses? Quality is 
urged for all farm products, but the majority of men will 
not produce quality in their business unless they 
paid for it; and especially not if they are penalized for
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The present Act may need revision before enforce

ment, but payment by test is right, sound and fair in 
principle, and the necessary revision should be made. 
Those interested should be called together and an Act 
devised which can be enforced. Some factories in 
Eastern Ontario have paid by test for many years. 
Market milk in many large centres in the United States 
is paid for on a butter-fat basis. It can be done in 
Ontario, because it is being clone. It should be done 
bacausc it is right and fair, and means improvement m 
the quality of our dairy products.
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THE HORSE. the
be zr:^Tiirnot ^ ^entnated- this must
comfortable. He must haffpureJredHir.0 keCP h‘m 

Se.quels.-An attack is liable to be followed by a 
mucous membrane of the

.jyhen A. Gibson, a young farmer of Bruce County, 
paid $300 for a herd sire a little over a year ago, his 
inends and neighbors considered that he had made an 
unwise investment, as there were bulls on the market

"f 2sS2m, ssrsas* ssfsswin^ apnf*T-Qu" atrophy of.lts muscles, either of which Gibson does not consider that he^made anv mistake
Laryngitis is inflammation of the larynx (the carti- little ran be domf Wmedkina’l treatment"1 A ^ W,lch v” -act!.he Is dMYeI*®ping a pure bred herd, firmly be-

laginous b., in ,h. ,bro„ « ,h« comm,,,,,,»,,, by a «jîÆ'S ”cb

wind-pipe). It is not an uncommon, nor yet an unim- reasonable percentage of rases. Whip. efforts on just cattle. 8 to expend his
portant disorder. It sometimes causes death quickly, 
and in all cases is a serious disease. The gravity of the 
attack depends largely upon the nature, degree, charac
ter and extent of the inflammation. In an acute attack 
there is often such a rapid and extensive effusion into 
the sub-mucous tissues, and formation of mucous upon 
the mucous membrane as to greatly lessen the calibre 
of the organ, and in some cases almost close it and 
cause de^th by suffocation.

Causes.—Ill ventilation, exposure, sudden changes 
of temperature. Animals are very liable during the 
time of changing their coats, and young animals when 
first brought out of the fields into warm stables often 
become effected. It is sometimes complicated with 
common cold or catarrh.

Symptoms.—Common symptoms are dullness, well- 
marked increase of temperature; at first a dry cough, 

or less difficulty in swallowing, a portion of the 
water taken into the mouth usually returning through 
the nostrils. The respirations are difficult, inspiration 
being particularly prolonged and attended by a peculiar 
harsh sound succeeded by a short expiratory movement.
The animal's nose is protruded, the respiratory tract 
thus being made to approach as near a straight line as 
possible. The eyes become prominent, their mucous 
membranes red and highly injected, with an abundant 
flow of tears. There is an anxious and distressed ex
pression of the face, the nostrils are. dilated, there is _ 
dry, hoarse, rasping cough, sweats often bedew the body, 
the legs and ears are cold, the latter often drooping.
There is usually a nasal discharge even in the early 
stages, at first water, but soon becoming thicker and 
whitish or yellow in color. There is usually more or less 
swelling of the glands of the throat, and 
pressure of the parts, which causes the animal to cough.
In severe cases the breathing can be heard for a con
siderable distance. Swelling of the legs, and apparent 
soreness of the joints are sometimes noticed. Excite
ment aggravates thfe symptoms. The pulse is usually 
hard, full and frequent at first, but soon becomes more 
frequent and weak, and later indistinct. Thé visible 
mucous membranes now assume a livid appearance, due
to non-oxidation of the blood; prostration becomes ex- Satisfying the rattle with good wholesome rouvhare 
trente; the patient staggers, finally falls and dies from is the basis of profitable stock feeding. 6
strangulation after a few struggles. 6"

The above is a description of by no means a com
mon, but a very severe and aggravated form of acute 
laryngitis. In the majority of cases the symptoms are 
much less severe, but partake of the general character 
of those described. As in most cases of disease of the 
respiratory organs, the patient usually persists in stand- 
mg, and, if at liberty, will endeavor to get his nose out 
of a window or door, with the evident desire to inhale 
pure, fresh air. There is usually a nasal discharge even 
in the early stages. In fact, a free discharge from the 
nostrils' is considered a favorable symptom. There is 
also generally a more or less well-marked difficulty in 
swallowing, and more or less labored respiration, but 
so long as the patient succeeds in swallowing a little 
food or fluid, even with difficulty, the conditions 
considered favorable.

/Treatment.—-In mild cases good rare will often 
suffice. In severe cases treatment must be prompt and 
energetic. Inhalations of steam, given by holding the 
patient s head over a pot of boiling water to which has 
been added a little carbolic acid or tincture of benzoin, 
tends to sooth the inflamed mucous membrane of the 
larynx and encourage nasal discharge. As in cases of 
influenza, the throat requires soothing and stimulating 
applications, as ^hot poultices or a poultice of anti- 
phlogistine, and wrapping with flannel cloths. Some 
prefer the application of an irritant, as mustard mixed 
with equal parts of oil of turpentine and warm water, 
or a liniment made of three parts each of oil of turpen
tine and raw linseed oil, and one part liquor ammonia 
tortier and wrapping it well, as above. The throat 
must be kept warm. Give two to three drams of 
chlorate of potassium and fifteen to twenty grains 
quinine three or four times daily. Feed on soft feed, 
as bran, rolled oats, grass, or good clover hay and raw 
roots. Give milk and eggs to drink, if he cannot eat. 
beed out of a high manger, and hold the pail of fluid 
high, as he ran swallow much better with his head 
high.

1Diseases of the Respiratory 
Organs.—II. n

Acute Laryngitis.

In an effort to improve the quality of live stock in 
his county H. A. Dorrance, Agricultural Représenta- ' 
tive of Dufferin, has started three pig clubs with a total 
membership of 38, and one calf club with a member
ship of 13. The members are practically all young men, 
and have secured their first start in pure bred stock, 
lo hll the orders .Mr. Dorrance has imported into the 
county 60 pure-bred breeding sows, four boars and 13 
heifer calves, besides distributing a number of pigs 
bred in the county? Besides this eight or ten farmers 
have been assisted in selecting pure-bred herd sires.
I his is a good line of work, the value of which is difficult 
to estimate, as the results are far-reaching.

-•
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Bruce Breeders' Shorthorn Sale.
The North and South Bruce County Stock Breed

ers Club held their fourth semi-annual consingment ' 
sale at Paisley, on January 8. The previous sales have 
been held at Walkerton, but this one held at Paisley 
gave an opportunity to breeders in that section to dis
pose of their surplus stock. The sale was managed by 
N. C. McKay, the Secretary of the Club, but he had 
the hearty co-operation of the breeders in that section 
Previous to the sale the stcck was judged by Pro^ 
fessor Geo. E. Day. There were nine entries in the class 
for bulls under one year, and the red ribbon was awarded 
to Bandsman’s Boy, consigned by Jas. Maxwell. This 
calf sold for $230. Tulip King, a March calf, consigned 
by J. Scott, of Port Elgin, won the second prize and sold , 
for $200. The third-prize animal was Victor Bandsman, %
consigned by the owner of the first-prize calf. There I
were twelve bulls over one year, and Newton Prince, 
consigned by D. Darroch, headed the class. He is a 
thick, sappy calf, sired by Newton Grand Champion 
(imp.) This calf topped the 'sale at $430, going to the 
bid of T. L. Mercer, of Markdale. Diamond Chief, 
lrom the same herd, was second and sold at $245.
Bruce Newton a white calf, consigned by Wm. Cassidy. 
^■d/le°t/lrcd,^y Nc:£°n Grand Champion (imp.), was 
tfhlïd- 80,(1 at *350 to R Brown, of UnderWood.
J- L. Tolton of Walkerton, had the fourth-prize calf 
in Red Knight. Russel Brown, Paisley, had the first- 
prize heifer calf. The class for heifers over one year 
was headed by Bowhill English Lady 22nd, consigned 
by G. B• Armstrong, Teeswater. She is a typey little 
heifer and sold at $275. Standing next to her was New 
Year s G ft, shown by T. A. Howe.

Before commencing the sate, Professor Day was 
called upon for a few remarks, and he emphasized the 
fact that fat sells at a very high price in a sale-ring 
of pure bred cattle. He pointed out the need of bring
ing the rattle into the ring in good condition, and of 
having them clean and trimmed up. Professor Day 
stated that there was more money in steers than in 
seme bulls, and believed that it was in the interest of 
many breeders to alter the inferior male calves. A list 
of some of the winnings at prominent shows and the 
prices received for commercial Shorthorn rattle was given 
by the speaker to show the trend of the times.

The thirty-one head of cattle brought a total of 
$5,110, with a top price of $430. There were several 
tnale calves that brought below one hundred dollars, 
thus lowering the average. Some of the consignors 
were disappointed in the prices which they received, 
but undoubtedly they will take note of the fact that the 
quality stuff brought a good figure, and we predict that 
at the next sale there will be fewer cull animals offered.
R. C. Pearce, of Paisley, was the auctioneer. Following 
is a list of the animals selling for $100 and over, together 
with the names and addresses of the purchasers:
Diamond Chief, N. Dow, Tara.........................
Bandsman’s Boy, J. Ickler, Chesley.....
Blossom, T. Os well, Chesley.............................
Elderslie Prince, J. Anderson, Pt. Elgin. ..“/
Underwood Prince, J. C. Blpe, Chesley..........
Bowhill English Lady 22nd, J. Dolphin, Tara
Rf'd Tom, A. Thorn burn, Paisley....................
Maid of Bruce, R. Acton, Paisley....................
Bruce Newton, R. Brown, Underwood..
New Year’s Gift, P. McAllister, Chesley........
Bowhill Favorite, N. E. Leader, Pt. Elgin.....
Broadbook’s Beauty, T. Foster, Paisley..........
Male calf, D. Ernest, Walkerton......................
Newton Prince, T. L. Mercer, Markdale.........
Red Knight, C. Parker, Paisley........................
Annie Jane, Wm. Miller, Paisley......................
Stamford Prince, A. Pearson, Kincardine.......
Champion, R. Telfer, Pt. Elgin........................
Tulip King, Cargill’s Ltd., Cargill....................
Beauty, W. McKinnon, Paisley.....................
Rosewood Count, R. Harcourt, Paisley...........
Victor Bandsman, Wm. Murdock, Palmerston
Bowhill Duchess 8th, Wm. Miller....................
Roan Beauty, D. Elthic, Pinkerton.................

more
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A Winning Clydesdale Brood Mare at the 

Canadian National.a

LIVE STOCK. v'soreness on
Breeding animals require exercise.

It is not advisable to breed a young sow much before 
she is eight months old.

I

. *

A lot of that straw in the barn ran be used in the 
ration if it is mixed with silage or roots. If these 
succulent feeds are not available, dampening the straw 
and mixing a little grain with it will aid in making it 
appetizing to the rattle.

i
When will stcckmen learn that it pays well to fit 

and condition animals to be sold in a public sale?

a <are
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IIi$246
A Champion Dorset Ram. 230

If contemplating having a sale of grade or pure-bred 
If .. . ... , , , , . stock it will pay to spend some time grooming and
It quite weak and the pulse feeble, give two ounces cleaning them. There is really no excuse other than

ot sweet spirits of nitre in a little cold water every three carelessness Or thoughtlessness for the animal being
or tour hours. No attempt should be made to force brought into the sale-ring with its thighs coated with 
medicines down, as, on account of the difficulty in manure. Soap and water would remove it and greatly
swallowing there is great danger of some passing into add to the appearance and incidently to the sale price
the wind-pipe and causing suffocation or mechanical 
bronchitis. All powders should be placed well back
svrirlm t0"iUe ,Tia- 3 .T°?n’ *nd IiqVidf given.with a According to reports of the Live-Stock Commissioner 
y ge without holding the head up. If the respirations relative to the grading of cattle received at the oublie
^sÜfforai eflVl0Ud and d:ffiC3 \Lh3t thr is dangfr stock yards in Canada, there is altogrther tœ gr^? a 
as /Sr ’ avctermananshould be sent for prompt y preponderance of low-grade cattle. The figures given 
as he will t,e able to relieve the symptoms and probably for last year are 525,649 graded good and 406 834save life by an operation called “trachetomy,” which common, or 43 per cent, of "the totf^rattle mSS
consists in inserting a tube into the wind-pipe. In this, were of common grading. The greatest contributing 
as in most cases of respiratory trouble, great care should factor to this condition is believed to be the scrub hull 
he taken to keep the patient in well-ventilated quarters The annual monetary loss to the industry and to feeders 
excluded from drafts. In cold weather it is often of market rattle can be largely stopped by the use of
necessary to move him to much colder quarters, but if better sires. Y ol 13
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

oa
This system of farming—grain, clover, corn and : 

steers— has worked well in Mr. Muir’s Case. It is a 
straight commercial proposition, and while every farm 
will not produce seed grain or clover seed, every farm 
will produce some kind of grain, and most of them wilt 

cattle. The heavier they are the greater the indication grow silage corn. These feeds, properly fed to the right 
of their thriftiness; the bigger the steer, the better the quality steers, may be marketed at remunerative prices, 
gains during the winter, as a rule. The more meat there The same feeds give good returns when fed to cows or 
is on these bullocks the better. Good grade Shorthorn young cattle. I he manure has a considerable value 
or Hereford steers are preferred, and the bunch in the in keepmg up the soil fertility. .
stable this winter averaged 1,203 pounds when they Mr. Muir graduated from Guelph in 1885, having 
were stabled, early in November. By spring these will won the Governor-General s medal in his final year, 
make from 250 to 300 pounds gain. He had an opportunity to go into professional agri-

It was a little after ten in the morning when we culture, but he preferred practical farming. Although 
walked into the stable, and every animal was lying down, many have said that book learning was of no use to the 
apparently perfectly contented with life. It wasn't practical farmer, Mr. Muir had faith m the farm and 
because their mangers were filled with sweet clover hay, believed he could use to good advantage the knowledge 
because on looking in the manger we found that, except and training he had received at Guelph. He said the 
for a handful of straw in some they were as clean as a information gained, has enabled him to make a success 
plate. It rather surprised us to see the cattle so satisfied, of . farming, financially, and has given him a greater 
and not one of them attempted to rise when we entered enjoyment of life, due to the fact that he knew the why 
the stable. Mr. Muir’s success in feeding is attributed and wherefore, of the various operations of farming» 
largely to his ability to so study each individual under By understanding the nature of plant growth, chemical 
his care that the cattle fill with the roughage but therh action in the soil, the scientific side of feeding, etc., 
is nothing left over. On forcing the cattle to rise, in the farmer is permitted to take more satisfaction from 
order that we might have an opportunity of observing doing his work, and Mr. Muir advises anyone who wants 
their size and quality, we noticed that every one was to farm to take agricultural training, 
as full as a tick. We have been in other herds where 
the mangers contained quite a bit of feed, but yet the 
animals had more or less of a gaunt appearance. Very 
little grain is fed to the steers; in fact, they were only 
etting a pound and a half, twice a day, at the time of
ur visit. Towards the end of the feeding period Renew Promptly!

the amount of gram is slightly increased. Oats are the ... . M ,
only concentrate fed so far this winter. While there , We respectfully urge all those who have not already
is an order in for oil cake, it has not yet arrived. It is done so^ to renew their subscription promptly to The 
usually planned to feed oil cake, as it is believed that Farmer s Advocate and Home Magazine. * In spite of
its use enables the animals to get more out of the other the ever-inçreasmg cost of production the price is the
feeds, due partially to the balancing of the ration. same, and in no other paper can farmers get the same

There»are two big silos filled with corn, and silage value and service for $1.50. The chief aim of “The
and straw form the basis of the ration. Equal bulk Farmer’s Advocated’ is “Quality and Service”—quali

in everything that goes to make up a great 
agricultural journal—and to this end we require your 
support, moral and financial. You would not purchase 
any farm implement simply because it was cheap, foe 
it might prove exceedingly costly in the end. Apply 
the same principle when selecting your farm paper amF 
you will appreciate what good value “The Farmer's 
Advocate” gives for the subscription price. Get your 
neighbors to subscribe to "The Farmer’s Advocate^, 
which has been published in their interests and yours 
for over fifty years.

Grain— Clover—Corn—Steers. ot
Pt

*#■
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"If an ex-student of the Ontario Agricultural College 
does not make a success of farming it is his own fault 
and not the fault of the teaching which he received at the 
institution”, said J. B. Muir, of Bruce County, recently, 
when in conversation with a representative of “The 
Farmer’s Advocate," and the truth of the above state
ment is evidenced by the success which Mr. Muir has 
attained on his 200-acre farm. This acreage was not 
•obtained all at once, as Mr. Muir commenced at the 
bottom of the ladder where the majority of farm boys 
are forced to commence. But the principles taught 
during the time spent at the O.A.C. have enabled him 
to farm efficiently. Mr. Muir is the medallist of his 
year, and returned to his farm determined to prove to 

• doubting Thomases that an agricultural education 
could be capitalized on the farm, as well as in any other 
business. Rather than go into pure-breds, Mr. Muir 
handled commercial cattle such as anyone in ordinary 
circumstances might purchase. After thirty 
the farm is cleared of"debt, there is a comfortab 
with every city convenience, and, we understand, a 
neat income from investments. . Every cent of it was 
made off the land. A short resume of Mr. Muir’s 
methods of farming may be a guide to many already 
on farms, or contemplating taking up land.

The main object from the start was to grow the 
largest crops available, and in order to do this it was 
found necessary and profitable to keep a large number 
of cattle, through which to market the crops and to 
supply fertility to the soil.. Grade Shorthorn cows of 
high quality are kept, and, in addition to their progeny, 
two carloads of steers are purchased practically every 
fall. This winter is an exception, as, owing to light 
crops last year, the number of cattle being fattened is 
but twenty-five. Seed oats and clover seed are two 
other specialties with this successful farmer.

The 200-acre farm is 
divided into two sections, 
and a three-year rotation 
worked on each. The 
one part is devoted to 
fall' wheat, pasture and 
summer fallow, the other 
part to oats, red clover, 
and hoed crops. From 
twenty to twenty-five

55 ôn 5LM
^syk. ■ Experiences With Sweet Clover. 3

way, there is about forty Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
acres of permanent pas- • I noticed an article in “The Farmer’s Advocate” ..
ture in the farm, as well B January 8, re sweet clover growing. Now, I think A. G,
as the acreage seeded J W’s letter is misleading to anyone intending to grow
each year. It has been TÊ/tmÊ f sweet clover. He says it won’t pay to grow it on clay
found profitable to sum- BSgm «V J ÊÊ^ËH or sandy loam. I had good sweet clover last summer Oh

lay land, and I have seen it grow on a clay hUl
Land is plowed in the where nothing else would grow, and I can show A. G. W.
fall, and during the sweet clover growing five feet high on sandy land know»
winter what mfunure_1® as the pine plains, a short way from Camp Borden,
available after the hoed where the sand will drift like snow. A. G. W. sa vs it

is taken care of is would be the height of folly to sow it on uniimed sandy
spread on this land. Dur- Oak Lodge Cid. - soil. The above-mentioned soil has never had lime
ing the summer the culti- Champion Yorkshire boar, London, 1919, for J. Brethour & Nephews, Burford. Ont applied to it.* He also says not to sow it with the husks
vator and harrows are on. It makes no difference for the husks being on as l
the implements used. T e land is not plowed Any of these two feeds is mixed, and the animals get in the to its growth, as it will reseed itself, and when it shells
thistles, or other weeds, which escape the cultivator neighborhood of 45 to 50 pounds per day. In addition, out in the field the husks are certainly on the seed,
teeth are cut out wit e e. In t is way the farm they get from six to ten pounds of roots. As Mr. You will also notice that A. G. W. says it will not grow
has been cleaned an e e comparatively few Muir does the feeding himself, he is in a position tq make on wet land, and then he says the reason sweet clover
thistles to cut in an nary season. The wheat is a study of each animal. If any silage is left in the manger, grows in some wet corners of your fields is that the soil

«ïSkSI
EEmECÇ—S ËEEBteSEâSclover to the acre. The next year the clover is cut for 4.30 in the afternoon. No hay has been fed so farüds
hay around the last week in June, and then a crop of winter, but a little will be given after the beginning of
clover seed is taken off in the fall. The sod is plowed next month. The animals were the picture of heiUh Tho fWo
and manured during the winter for corn. A number of To see the glossiness of their hair and their thrift' 1116 ^eed OatS SltUBtlOil.
years ago a quantity of oats were hand-picked and seed appearance one would think they ’ were grass cattl/ Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate";
has been saved from them for the past years. Oats Mr Muir attributes the health,"neL u j » e. .
are sold for seed at a slight margin over the market fact that their stomachs are not humeri the J" dls.tri^ts where the oat crop was a partial
price, and the returns are used to purchase oil cake for If the animals do not fill on the u* out^r‘t*1 grain. or total failure last season, farmers are becoming some-
feeding cattle. A big revenue is secured from red clover. withheld. On the other hand thXXXfm.A6 -IS ^hat anxious as to the available supply of seed oats.
An endeavor has been made to free th; fields from weeds varies especially towards thp fin's! 'n nlouîlt, of grain There is a general tendency on the part of farmers who
common in the red clover seed. Such plants as buck- an an’inXgets aU he wiMrakèt 1^’, S°r that haVf seed°ats for 53,6 to withhold them until later in the 
horn, cockle, etc., have practically been banished from with his appfrite for the s ee and stm v Tr winter. The movement of seed oats is delayed also. %
the farm. It required considerable effort for a few that a good nanv feeders inînreth" J *S be'ieyed because transportation has been needed for coal, fed ■
ears after the farm was purchased, but bv sowing the bv giving too much T h- ca“le ,,n the fall and lives lock.
ome-grown seed year after year and roughing the fields bovines and the neared the'winter raHon3^"^ ^ • r°f‘-y 400,'°,0d ,i.ushe,s °j secd oats may be required -I

in the fall and during the summer the troublesome plants to summer conditions the herier the ^ A br.?,ug,ht în °ntano and Quebec, and a much larger quantity
have been gotten rid of. No special machinery is used for Grain is of a heating nature mri f,,X ann£al* will do. m Southern Alberta and Saskatchewan. The Canadian ■
harvesting the clover for seed. When the straw is short to impair digestion ^ One should h mUch of/t1 teads Government Seed Purchasing Commission already has |
a table is used on the cutting-bar and the lover raked starting to fled in the fall to see I Care.ful ,when substantia! supplies in store in the Interior Terminal'
off in bunches. When the straw is long is cut like plenty of succulent feed and to star Ah e^ animals «et Elevators, and large quantities of good-quality early- j 
ordinary hay, but an effort is made to do the cutting carefully If the stock appears A °n g£ain .verV harvested oats are still to come forward. Alberta and
when the dew is on. It is threshed with the clover ration as on summeAna«t^r satisfie on the winter Saskatchewan requirements will be given first con
troller and cleaned on the farm readv for market. Mr they are doing wed P f ’ e may re assured that sidération from the seed oats produced in these provinces.
Muiris always watching for weeds about the farm,and it When nicking the f„„ri„r= n f ,, , The shortage in Ontario and Quebec may quite easily
is with difficulty that a pernicious plant gets established. likes to get a strafght doe,, th! L I ÎX fa ’ „Mrr Muir be:met from the large and excellent oat crops in Prince
The summer-fallow, hoed crop, and roughing the fields, a tAAv IdA lmiti^AyA T Anore E Edwarci stand and Eastern Nova Scotia. No. 1
do not give the weeds a chance to get a start. the better mri if h,,u\/ • \ • i° f ^rowthy they quality Island Banner seed oats are now being deliveredMr. Muir;.,., oxpr.,, c„,l= feeder, and i, to ™ * “ “ —« » P*e contp.K with
ship out market-toppers nearly every sprme:. lie buvs rvwdhu • i , ‘ a ruler thl.n- It is not western seed oats of the same grade. The nrice of I
most of his cattle during the fall and lifts them at time but* \lr Muir is willing 't^n n-T f°r fe?ding PurPOses, No 1 seed oats delivered in bulk car lots at any point
of stabling. He likes to get good, heavy two-year-old quality k 1 } Premium to get the m Ontario and Quebec should not exceed the current ""
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POULTRY.
January 22, 1920

Founded 1866
oats by more than 35 cents per bushel. Registered and 
other select stocks true to variety may be higher in 
price. /

ain, clover, corn and 
. Muir’s Case. It is a 
and while every farm 

lover seed, every farm 
and most of them wilt 
roperly fed to the right 
at remunerative prices, 
is when fed to 
i a considerable value

somewhat absent-minded air of a book-worm professor, 
to be confronted by a quiet, unassuming, though wide-

The Dominion Seed Branch provides a system of ~ ' - --------- fw?^j’ yoan£ . m t*le outdoors evidently, who
grading and inspection, so that shippers in either Western Aérimlfrlirti in Mam Vzx«-U looked as though he might have lately come up from the
Canada or the Maritime Provinces may make delivery ^gmuiture m IX6W YOtk Mate. farm to leant something at the University.
of seed inspection certificates with their bills of lading Continued. . When he understood the purpose for which the

3 a‘Lgv' * t-
Stïï" ,abieCt 10 the de,iVCry °' S“d in=pecti0n certif- !srefor New York State, oje of the edi„“^d there ïtekilS feîSlZ’

Seei Co—ion,,. C,„. H. Cua.k. CVS,!

surh'tr ^CinS-by tbC C°- °J °f the bl” and kg8, and other and also skeletons of two male birds, one of a poor type 
mflnVpJjJ thln,Vn m.,sduFmiar» 80 as to determine how and the other representing the kind most desired. In 

*"y tP th y have la|d m the season so far, and how life, the undesirable bird, though smaller and lighter-
They can do it,” said he, boned, had been better ’ fleshed and weighed almost

mmn’tinp ” "Suf, / do^n- eithei; Pfst or before exactly the same as the other. But it was in the con-
moulting Half a dozen? was asked inquiringly, formation of the skeleton where the important difference

Ye8’ T’! with emphasis, “not lay- The much greater depth of body in the better
ithi^ ei.th,er way- . And nQw that that method bird, as shown in the distance at the front between 

has been elaborated to a nicety, and hearing that Dr. the boite of the back and the breastbone, or keel bone,
was pointed out, and also, what was possibly as im
portant, how this distance rather increased than dim- 
ished towards the hinder part of the body. In the 
other skeleton not only was the depth of body at the 
front much less, but the keel bone curved upward 
quite distinctly and was also decidedly shorter in com
parison with the bone of the back. Depth of body, with 
good length, the depth increasing rather than dimishing 
towards the rear, is the most important indication of the 
desirable laying strain.

Joined with this thejre must be, of course, vigor of 
constitution and a healthy appearance. Another point 
of importance is that the skin should be thin and soft, 
not thick, hard and leathery, as is the case with some 
fowls.

, . A bright eye, as
everyone knows, is a fine feature in man or beast. - 
But in judging the laying tendency the shape of the 
eye-opening is of some importance. It should be oval, 
not merely round like the eyeball, and the eye should 
be set towards the end of the opening farthest from 
the beak, not forward as if inclined to squint.
.... The first P°int, depth of body, is the important one.
With practice this can be determined fairly well by 
measuring with the hands, gripping the bird with the 
thumbs on the back and the fingers below, but for 
exactness calipers must be used.

It was only natural that the talk should not be 
limited to the male sex in fowls and turn at times to the 
marks of good laying hens. On saying that the best 
hen in our flock at home was the one that always followed 
closest to the heels when hoeing. Dr. Kent remarked ™
“there is no more infallible mark of a good laying hen 
than that. A rustler, and yet quiet in her movements.”
He said that he had done a good deal of photographing 
hens of the different types, and while it was easy to get 
a picture of a good layer, he had found it extremely 
difficult to do so with one of the poor-laying specimens.
Their movements were so restless and aimless that it 
was hard to catch them standing still.

On the remark being made that a large comb was a 
pretty sure sign of a good-laying hen, Dr. Kent demurred.
Some of the best performers, he said, hid rather small 
c»mbs. Of course, said he, none of those with tiny 
little combs such as some fowls have are desirable.
No, a large comb is an indication not so much of a good 
layer as that the hen will lay^large eggs. The probable 
reason that it is taken as a sign of a specially good layer 
is in the fact that when a hen is laying her comb is for 
the time enlarged, and the accompanying conditions 
when eggs are being produced is mistaken for the evidence 
of continued laying propensity. Thinking back to our 
best hen, whose comb is specially large, we remembered 
that her eggs were by far the largest of any of the flock. '}
But this thcught comes to mind: Is not “much egg” 
about the same thing as many eggs? Certainly it is, 
except when sold by the dozen. T. B.

~
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Our Literary Society.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The year before the war started our school organized 
a literary society, which was a success in every way for 
one winter. I will explain as best I can how we managed.

Early in November, when the fall work was pretty 
well over, a few of the more energetic characters met 
at the schoolhouse one night and elected a president, 
vice-president, secretary-treasurer and several com
mittees. Each committee was composed of three 
members, and had full control of the work to which 
they were assigned. One committee saw that the 
room was warm, clean and lighted; another 
sponsible for the program each night, etc.

Once each month we had a debate on Some popular 
subject, usually two members were for the affirmative 
and two for the negative. We were governed by the 
ordinary rules of debate, each side being given a certain 
number of minutes to present his or her arguments, and 
a second space in which to refute the arguments of the 
opponents was allowed the leader on each side. Our 
greatest difficulty was to procure competent judges, 
an inexperienced judge would be swayed more by the 
side of the subject which appealed most to him than 
by the arguments of the debaters. On one occasion 
the judge granted the decision in favor of “Money," 
when the debate was "Brains versus Money,” although 
the side in favor of “Brains” had snowed their op
ponents under, and the audience made it known in 
uncertain terms that they disagreed with the judge.

Besides the debate, we had music, singing, recita
tions, and our club paper,—“Brushwood Browsings,”— 
which usually contained some local hits, or personal 
items of an amusing or pleasant nature, 
scarcely imagine the interest both old and young took 
in the meetings, and everyone helped the other fellow 
to prepare his debate.

Some of our meetings were as good as entertain
ments gotten up for special purposes, and the only 
fee was an occasional silver collection which more than 
paid for lighting and heating, and a final washing of 
the school floor when spring came.

Our Literary Society certainly helped us pass a 
very pleasant and profitable winter, and I know of no 
better way to maintain harmony and provide enter
tainment in a farming community than by organizing 
a literary society.

Russell Co., Ontario.
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A Sample of Good Breeding.
Six near dams averaged 230 eggs.
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Timely Suggestions.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I noticed in the January 8 issue of “The Farmer’s \ -y**™™*

Advocate," in the “Automobiles and Farm Machinery” "
department, where a reader is having considerable ‘ . _______________
trouble with his gasoline engine, for which you gave a •
number of causue. I have an engine which has acted pUSSHHhIF
in a very similar wav, but is running perfectly since 1 ' mW Following the article on the harvesting of ice for
found the cause. Since the spark plug is firing good summer use, which appeared in a recent number of
and strong, as he suggests, I think the trouble must be ......... _ m -, tit ~ n “The Farmer’s Advocate”, the following hints on the
with too much spark, or it is not getting it in the right J storage of ice, forwarded to us from the Dairy and Cold
place, hirst examine your heavy wire running to your ------ > V - » n Storage Branch of the Department of Agriculture, at
spark plug and see if there is any breakage in the cover- z ' j»- * I Ottawa, should be instructive. We believe that less
ing which will touch steel, or at least let the wire touch "1rl ■■*..... . wastage is likely to occur if two feet of sawdust and
it. If that is not the trouble, examine all the wires. possibly three feet of hay are put on top of the ice.
Examine your batteries and see if they don’t test below A Good Female Breeder instead of the one foot of sawdust and two of hay
ten amperes. If this is not the trouble, then examine ci a ion * suggested below.,-o„, spark coil ,„d seed i, i, giving, dull buzz,™5 “ %he «.rag, of ,! «„ block. .1 i„ for ,um„,r „„ i,
ol a quick sharp buzz Irk, a be. Do not get too sharp , very ,impie matter where the Ice i. readily available,
a uzz, or oo s rong as his will burn out all the bat- Kent has been studying up the rooster question as well Any unoccupied corner of a shed will serve for the
tenes you can put m ,t. Probably the two points of the we would like you to find out from him what he h purpose. A rough board enclosure 10 feet square and
buzzer have become pounded round instead of flat and discovered on that side of the subject,—that is as 8 feet high will hold enough ice to provide 60 pounds per
ma c ing proper y you have too strong a spark it features in the cock bird which indicate the type th day for 130 days, after allowing for a reasonable amount
will cause the gasoline to evaporate m large, black will transmit the laying tendency to his offspring ” of wastage. The smaller the quantity stored, the larger
clouds and ,f you go to close it off it wdl bang some- Arriving at his office in Cornell one aftermL we is the proportion of waste.
heavy ^vire’ ^"drawlLe^Jrk to* nf ^ f?u?d1 him .a^en.t’ but ‘nc]uiry over the phone by his “The bottom of the enclosure should be covered with
cnèine it will run very unsteadily as thomrhThp y°Ur clei"k located lum m the chicken houses, and arrangements about 1 foot of sawdust. If the soil underneath is
were not working m^riv Keen vo^r lîmïp fbZm°r.? 7*™- ^ ,f°r a"u IIlt<œrviewl about two hours later. impervious clay it will be all the better if there is a few
up in good coodbton^nd do not ron it tro last L fa« C.pL nt'i '“'‘.'h "[.TT' “"df[ «" P“““S '• th=

foJr anTrinre g" for Tn^rly f student than a professor, quietly walked in and said should be left between the ice and the boards to be
hadonV .L^b,rJvm,nZ “ 1 7™ “Y^were wanting to see me?" “We wished to speak filled with sawdust, and the ice should be covered with

are foHnwed 1 th ,f suggestions with Dr. Kent, we said He smilingly said “I’m the about the same thickness. It is the sawdust which
are followed I am sure the trouble can be located. man, I guess. It was rather astounding, after having keeps the ice from melting. The drier the sawudst is

J. Berry. pictured a man at least middle-aged with a self-absorbed,

ft

THE DAIRY.
...

The Storage of Ice.
Situation.
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Dufferin Co., Ontario. the better the ice will keep, and it is a good plan, as
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CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND 
FUTURE LEADERS.

AUTOMOBILES. FARM MACHINERY 
AND FARM MOTORS.
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the ice is removed during the summer to throw out from or slabs, leaving a space of about one-half inch between "If sawdust cannot be obtained, planer mill shavings 
tune to time the driestol the sawdust where it wjll each board, and the whole covered with a roof to keep may be used for packing the ice, or in cases where neither
be under cover and continue to dry out and thus be in out the rain. Of course, the ice house may be built with is available hay may be used as a packing or
better condition to be used again the following year, a regular frame, lined inside with rough lumber, and, if a material.
1 , *2® 8 , , ™ ,n blocks of uniform size and more finished appearance is desired, it can be covered on

î^ose y to8etber as possible. the outside with clapboards or other siding. There
u l* t.*8 ’?ec*ssary to erect a special ice house the should be plenty of ventilation above the ice. The 

. Çnest kind of a shed that will keep out the weather procedure should be followed in storing the ice and
^L. Ljr L18!.n<*.essary Pol«* ™ay "toLthe covering it with sawdust as advised in the preceding
ground and lined up on the inside with rough lumber, paragraph.

i
“Marsh or ‘slough’ hay or any fine wild hay which 

grows in low places gives the best results. If hay is 
used, the space around the ice or betweenjthe ice and the • - 
walls instead of being only 1 foot, should be at leas ’ 
2 feet, into which the hay must be well packed. The icl 
should also be covered with about 2 feet of the hay.’ie

samerou

Stormy Weather Affects Attendant
£3^!SSr,A?ti5L2K mr^n’c f\vr,r,«r.h™ Sn.SeST SSrZ t* 'T'"' „AVk

EH^El!
The Presidential address contained an interesting . sbort- It is becoming increasingly will at least more than double the profit over feed

review of the various agencies which have combined f.ijï maintain the quality at all factories owing per cow, as compared with the use of a grade sire over a i 
to bring about the present extent of the dairy industry m i d,lftlcul.ty ?f securing experienced cheesemakers. period of years. Four illustrations were given of men 
in Western Ontario. It was recalled that in the year iw®.lve taÇtories have ice-moled curing rooms; 17 have who had started at the bottom with grade bulls and 
1867 the first meeting of the Association was held in the L, s; M P3!' for m,lk bY test; 46 pasteurize the gone to the top after using pure-bred sires. We quote
town of Ingersoll, when those present saw the possibilities uy: ooturn, th® cheese m the hoops; 74 skim the as follows regarding one illustration given which is 
of Ontario and Canada for a wonderful growth of the cu- y: • Tl ^hey bu]tcf. and 54.sold whey oeam. typical of the others: "A Waterloo County farmer» 
dairy business. Every country in the world laying jamming the whey was declared by Mr. Herns to be an commenced with low grades which gave 3,600 lbs 
claim to progressive civilization, said Mr. Boyes, has / iyantagf‘ buVt "as ur5ed thaî a,r,lch cr6am of milk per year. This test did not suit him. He sold
adopted to a greater or less extent the fundamental 8 * d skimmed, pasteurizing if practicable, and in the cows and purchased others by pure-bred bulls and 

• principles of dairying in some form, as a basis for main- to a,, ^ temperature immediately secured an average production of 7,500 lbs. of milk per
taming soil fertility and thus assisting productive agri- 5? tb F63111 c°V'd ** sh,PPed with low acidity. cow per year. Daughters of these cows at two 
cultural operations. Continuing, the President said: eJn° d’ rusty, unsanitary milk cans gave more milk than their dams at maturity and in a
J" this connection it might be interesting to point out bv " "fW cans hav,n« Purchased few years the average production of this herd ran up to

that the two Provinces of Ontario and Quebec pro- dun?® the year. Prosecutions for milk 11,000 lbs. The poorest cow this man ever owned rave
duced in 1918 97 per cent, of the cheese, 70 per œnt. and 62 “0 ^ 3 2-60() lb8- of milk in one year, while the besTone^he
of the total creamery butter, and probably 85 per cent. ÎÏÏj 3>4^ Were atte"ded ^ Mr. Herns result of the use of the purebred sire and better feeding '
°[Ahe t?t?1 a™ouJ* °.f condensed and powdered milk b ilt t f “whptT factor‘es were made nearly as much in one month as a three-year-olf.’
produced in the Dominion of Canada. The scarcity *10,000 Whey butter plants in- And the sire that did a great deal of this good was
of dairy products throughout the world, and the con- e\nenHeH in ™n«> ?^ar COSt 532,400. and $39,445 was bought as a calf for $65 Not a very big outlay but

n sss "Vtt fMrn„“cost of feed, labor, and other items which enter into the was difficult to maintain because of the shortage of ice An™' D?jOUSe,> President of the Ontario Mil 
cost of production. The population of our cities and and a number of creameries installed mechanical tK T*™ ,^0<?Uce!? A^paat khi, and President I 
towns is growing and requires greater quantities of refrigeration. The manufacture of creamery butter , Natf1°!1u Council, discussed “Some Prob-
milk and cream. The milk condensery, milk powder in 1918 amounted to 24,419,782 lbs. of which 661 086 ems °,,,, e, ^lk Producer,” on Wednesday after 
factory, and city milk supply plants are branching out lbs. was made at cheese factories. ’ The total manu- noon," Markets, domestic and foreign,” said thes 
and securing control of some of the cheese factories facture is greater than that of 1917 by 1 330 474 lbs. The speaker, are demanding more and more dairy products' 
in certain localities, where they are paying good prices number of patrons was 46,927, and the average ner and lt, 18 ours to see that this demand is fully met,, 
lor milk Referring to the National Dairy Council, cent, of fat in the cream was 29 per cent. The moisture Pot °n*y by a quantity that will meet every requirement^ 
the speaker said: I am fully in accord with the program content of 436 samples of butter was 14.98 ner cent l ° a quality equal to or surpassing that produced " 
laid down, and recommend all to give it their support and but 67 samples from 35 creameries contaihedover 16 by. any otber great dairy country. The food value of 
hnancial assistance. percent, of moisture. An average of 498 tests indicated !i"ry Products is being recognized to a greater extent
No Western Ontario Cheese Sold For 25 Cents, that 5.29 per cent, of salt was used and that 3 25 per tha,n ever before and as comparative values are better

The directors’ report dealt with seasonal conditions cent, was retained in the butter. One hundred and two the price which city and town dwellers
during the past year, and reviewed briefly the cheese creameries used the metric scale for weighing cream ?ow think so high will be seen to be below that paid, 
and butter prices, as well as prizes won at exhibitions sa.mP,es> 70 creameries used the cream-cooler, 28 cream- *,or. any otl.6lj article of food. Up until a very recent 
by makers in Western Ontario. In connection with the erl,es Pasteurized the cream, 7 creameries used the pure 22te very little has been done in the way of advertising, 
cheese price the statement was made that: “So far as we -lure, 4 graded the cream for churning, 1 paid patrons 1 he, extent and thoroughness with which milk and its 
know all Western Ontario cheese were sold at a higher ânCor.,ing î° grade, 29 have mechanical refrigeration, products is advertised in some American cities, and the 
price than that offered by the British Ministry of Food 79 c?IIect the cream on routes and 44 have cream shipped results that have been obtained thereby is an object
f.o.b., Montreal." The directors believe that con- ° thenV Th.e loss °f fat in butter-milk after 170 tests lesson which we should keep constantly in mind, and
sumption of dairy products will certainly increase as W3S estimated to be .2 per cent. Six new creameries Br°u -j 1 would like to emphasize in passing that
the economic food value of these foods as comoared with Were , . 1 costing $64,000, and $145,515 was expended in " tbe industry is to be brought to its highest degree of
other foods becomes better known. We quote as general improvements perfection, all branches must work in harmony. The
follows: “Studying the situation as it develops from ,• 1 "ere were over 200 cream-buying stations in opera- day is past when the producer, his difficulties and his
year to year it would seem that when the demand for one , .-Unng the P*st 86380,1 - but no inspection or in- problems can be ignored by the distributor or manu-
type of dairy product creates an advance in price over 8tIructl°" was green. We quote further as follows: facturer The producer who realizes that he is getting
some other product, the time arrives when the particular JL •• 1 u - should ^ some systematic a falr shar.e of the profits is the man who is going to
demand is met, with a corresponding rise in price for Ic^JZ ?P °f a5® b-Uy,Pg statlons with the object increase his output and see that his product is of à 
the other dairy product, the output of which was rea^nahfv"!.^^8 the Cream test.andalsoto nwke quality that will meet the most exacting requirements 
decreased In the last analysis the summer price for merriaMv U te9t"lg cream com' °( the manufacturing and distributing end of the busi-
dairy products in Canada is for some vears to come for cream anT^ mJn th,e mtenSe competition "ess On the other hand, the farmer should recognize
likely to be controlled to a certain extent by the price ” d handhnv cream Le a-m P 3nS °f Purchasing the fact that,the manufacturing and distributing agencies

srsSS!
vention, in order that the educational value of the ex gradually turning towards an export trade in creamery .u mg to the recent farm surveys in dairy districts,
hibits might be enhanced to both producers and manu- blltter'and it cannot be too strongly urged upon everyone Count^haw^ The conclusions arrived at in Oxford 
facturers. The dirctors’ report also endorsed the engaged in the industry the absolute necessity for a , ,y -l1.6 b66n. confirmed by other surveys, and I 
progressive program outlined by the National Dairy 60n6?rted el|ort towards quality improvement and this nf À J*® 18 ^be mtention of the Ontario Department
Council, and voiced a willingness to offer anv nossihle aPPbes eqnally well to our home market.” . Agriculture to continue this work until sufficient data
assistance. ** ° °ner any possible The Scrub Sire a Losing Proeosition shall have been secured to approximately fix the cost

The financial statement shows total receipts of At the afternoon session on Wednesd ,x p' r„„„ °. P,odu^‘on ln the va.ri°us dairy sections of the Pro-:
$6,833.31, including a legislative grant of $2 000 and Wade Toole, O. A C gave an interesting nnH e,8S°^ ,ce' Phc speaker said that as between an improved | 
«A on hand °f $185.80. The pre^nt balLce on hanj l>aPer on “The Scrub ^Sire.” Tt^ w!s pîi^red on ■ th? flgurcs showed 3 «ving 1
IS $85.78. One hundred and eighty dollars was paid that the percentage of inferior sires is no dnnhp I °Ut i if (|(?llarPer hundred in the cost of producing milk,
in to funds of the National Dairy Council during the than actual figures show! The speaker , onskL F'l 1 ' lh°Ught thaVhc mfluence of a carefully selected |
year. It cost ^-^prosecutions. |ustas p^ntthaMhe ^bpu^brodbull h.i ^ 1

Bâsæssasæ •and cheese factories There are m 710 R Jn cream^r*es eight counties in Ontario showed 18 638 farmers • > consumer, distributor and manufacturer of milk, cream, « 
ft rui i 1 here are 10,712 patrons of which 19 947 bulls of which 9 2Q'< m r ,armers keeping and other dairy products by improving the conditions!SL^madfbyuîe"anPd1oTaroPtKrg ^ «trSbsTw t^fthree affin" “"^wfifchnnlk'is .produced, byP imK Sg
The estimated average loss of fat in^he Pr°dUooc 58 P61"cent- of a total of 10,252 bulls are grades Out nf me,thods and conditions, by standardizing the product 
per cent., or .014 per cent less than in 330 Jerseys, only 78 are grades: 435 out Qgf 758 Àyrshires «r ’ g(:!'1®ra,,y' bY d°mg such other things as are neces-
the estimated average per cent fat in tK 1 m8’f wh! e are grades; while 5,440 out of 9,164 Holsteins ar/vr H 6 m y -7‘tb respect to the quality, cost of production and
season was 3.33 ^ ,^ 7h6 higher percentage of scrubs among dairy & tT^T °f ^ ^ tG the Producer- aS
Cheese manufactured in Western Onta-i! Tntoie*918' 18 due to the fact that dairymen largely maintain rn : 8 thef ,Cosî of ,he consumer, as will promote the
19,038,788 lbs., the number of pounds of milk renuiTed8 °n'y nli,lkf,sccur6d. and that a bull need only” ^T^-fthash C°nclud,ng h.is address, the speaker
per pound of cheese being 11.33 and the ‘^ed s“re- Ma°y of the reasons given for the use of m,l„ ïi, V 11 -ba8 becn increasingly apparent for years
per pound of cheese being 22^ cents as compared wyu 8!res larfely imaginative. It was argued ^that ^bat °r2anizati°n was necessary if the interests of our : .
21 Vi in 1917. The output of cheese in Im e dloro the mdk prodiicer would find it easie. to raise a few great industry were to be conserved. We now have the
was 3,692,924 lbs., or 52,240 lbs less thaw in' j919, gOW? heifers than it'is now to go out and buy -, high "Id^rL"6^ ’V,1!,6 T'01',8 Prov,ocial Dairy Associations,
1918. ’ th m June' producing cow, because these can rarely be i,™ and the work that has been and is now being done will

except at high prices. Breeding-up is the safest mllv car,ied along still further by the National Dairy
^ mined °f Canada, which is in apposition to bring the t

at Western Ontario Dairy-ce
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needs and requirements of the industry before the 
Departments of Agriculture both Provincial and Federal. 
What is required at the present is the support and co
operation in a financial way of all interested in the 
industry. Large projects have been outlined and an 
extensive program arran 
is forthcoming much must 
Ire of vital importance.” .

Government Was Not Over Solicitous.
During the convention D’Arcy Scott, Secretary 

and General- Counsel of the National Dairy Council, 
made a brief address, in which he explained the work 
of the organization and the fact that it had already 
accomplished several things for the dairy industry. 
He claimed that an injustice had been done to the dairy 
industry of Canada at the time British buyers suddenly 
declared they would not pay more than 25 cents per 
pound for Canadian cheese. "1 feel,” said Mr. Scott, 
‘‘that the Government of Canada should have made 
more effort than they did to secure a reconsideration of 
the price set by Great Britain. Our Government had an 
opportunity to benefit our dairy, industry and to make 
representations that the price offered for Canadian 
cheese was too low. At that very time the British 
Government was paying to every British farmer pro
ducing cheese a premium of 14 cents per pound over the 
price set by them for the Canadian products. Why 
wasn’t our Government equally solicitions of the welfare 
of the Canadian farmer? A few cents more per pound 
would have meant millions of dollars to producers and 
might have kept men from becoming discouraged and 
leaving the work of production.

Commissioner Ruddick Unfairly Criticized.
During the Convention, James Donaldson, Atwood» 

a director of the Association and a representative of the 
producing interests on the 1918 Dairy Produce Com
mission, was asked to say something regarding the 
cheese situation. Mr. Donaldson said that with respect 
to the work of cheese marketing in 1918 it would not 
have been possible to ship Canadian dairy products 
had it not been for the generous financial assistance 
rendered by our Dominion Government. Great Britain 
has bought all the dairy products in Australia and New 
Zealand up to August, 1920. The average price for 
New Zealand cheese in 1918 was 19% cents; for 1919-20 
the price was 21 cents, against the 1918 price for Cana
dian cheese in Montreal of 23 cents. Regarding the 
cheese situation during 1919, Mr. Donaldson warmly 
defended Dairy Commissioner Ruddick, of Ottawa, 
who he said had been blamed for some things he had 
never done. ‘‘The dairyman of Ontario never had a 
warmer friend than Commissioner Ruddick,” said Mr. 
Donaldson. “I myself was perhaps somewhat critical 
of him before my experience on the Dairy Produce Com
mission, but I had to be a member of that Commission 
to find out the truth.” Mr. Donaldson emphasized the 
fact that Canadian dairy products were able to get to 
Great Britain because of the protection afforded by the 
British Navy, and that when the end of the war came 
Australian and New Zealand cheese had to be moved 
because it was getting old and would have meant a 
heavy loss if it were not consumed quickly. The 
British Ministry of Food arranged with the British 
Ministry of Shipping for the transportation of 18,000 
tons of cheese weekly from Australia and New Zealand. 
When in July the great dock strikes occurred, the repair
ing of ocean-going vessels was made impossible, with 
the result that because of our nearness to the British 
market Canadian cheese was sold at very high prices. 
When the strike was ended the cause of these prices 
had been done away with. ‘‘If things had been allowed 
to take their course in Canada, cheese here would 
would have slumped to 21 or 22 cents per pound,” said 
Mr. Donaldson “I know one Montreal firm that lost 
$50,000 on cheese discounts alone. Europe came along 
and bought cheese ; Belgium bought 100,000 boxes 
and it is in Antwerp to-day. Because of the depreci
ation of currency, if Belgium buys cheese here at 32 
cents per pound, she must deposit 47 cents for every 
pound she buys. If Germany bought cheese at 30 
cents in Montreal, she would have to deposit $4 in 
German coin before she could move a pound, or, in 
other words, one dollar in German currency to-day would 
only buy one-quarter of a pound of Canadian cheese. 
At the present time there are 292,000 boxes 
of cheese in Montreal. One hundred and thirty-two 
thousand boxes of this quantity has been bought and 
paid for, as part of the 20,000 tons purchased by the 
British Ministry of Food. The other 160,000 boxes 
has still to find a market. If the Allied Pool can be 
formed, with tremendous financial resources, a solution 
may have been reached of the present marketing prob- 
lems. If this cannot be done, we, as producers of 
Canadian products, must be prepared to bear a heavy 
discount because European countries cannot afford to 
buy expensive food products when their currency is so 
greatly depreciated. I see no other way out of it.”

The Export Cheese Trade.
In place of J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner who 

was to have spoken on “The Outlook for the Dairying 
Industry in Canada,” W. W. Moore. Chief of the. Mar
kets Division, Dairy and Cold Storage Branch, Ottawa 
discussed the question of marketing Canada’s dairy 
products, and we quote as follows: “A very significant 
and important feature of our export cheese trade during 
the past season was the foothold we obtained in con
tinental Europe due to a keen demand that developed 
in August and September from Belgium, France, Switzer
land and, to a less extent, Scandinavia. The bulk of the 
shipments from Canada were consigned to Antwerp 
but a great deal of the cheese was distributed over 
Central Europe. For instance, we know that several 
shipments were loaded on cars at Antwerp and sent by

r but ess money 
that wouldleft
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rail to Roumania. Antwerp was also a distributing 
point for Germany and Switzerland. This trade was 
developing nicely and all our surplus cheese would 
have been taken care of had the exchange situation not 
intervened and practically stopped this trade during the 
late fall months. However, up to the end of December 
^ sh'Pped to Belgium, 18,421,866 lbs.; to France, 
2,304,118 lbs., and to the United States (but intended 
tor export to continental Europe,) 5,514,390 lbs. Our 
total exports of cheese in the nine months ended De- 
^t3i191?,’,arunted to 104,158,012 lbs., valued at 
$30,199,297. We hope this year to see this trade with 
the continent of Europe revived and continued as the 
people there are large consumers of cheese. It may 
surprise you to learn that in 1914 Denmark consumed 
over 12 lbs. of cheese per head of population. The 
next largest consumer per capita was the United King- 
doin with about 10 lbs. followed by France and the 
Netherlands with 8 lbs., Norway with 7 lbs., Switzerland 
with 5M lbs., and Italy with 5 lbs. In this country 
our consumption of cheese per head is slightly in excess 
° iu **>s'’ wbi*e the United States consumes less than 
4 lbs. I have not the figures showing the per capita 
consumption in Belgium, but I believe it is approxi
mately the same as France. Belgium’s imports of 
cheese for more than ten years previous to the war 
exceeded 25,000,000 lbs. annually, practically all from 
France, Holland and Switzerland. Prior to the war, 
Italy, Switzerland, France, Holland, Sweden and Norway 

a,l large exporters of dairy products, but ip 1919 
all there countries were importers. It is not likely 
there will be a market for Canadian cheese in Italy as 
that country produced in 1914 about 560,000,000 lbs., 
comprising more than 30 varieties of cheese and she 

of the principal, cheese exporting countries 
of the. world. In normal times, France imported larger 
quantities of cheese than she exported, but the war had a 
serious effect on her cheese trade and it is possible that 
her imports will be still greater and her exports less than 
was the case prior to the war. It is difficult to say 
just what market there will be in Germany for cheese 
as the kinds in greatest demand there are the small 
soft cheese which are manufactured at home. It is 
possible in view of the shortage of fats and essential 
food stuffs in that country, that there will be a market 
there for the Cheddar type of cheese for the next year 
or two.”

from unpasteurized cream was nearly three times as 
great as in- the butter made from pasteurized cream. 
(7) The Storch Test we consider a valuable test to 
indicate the keeping quality of butter. (8) The 
addition of about 3 per cent, salt to the butter at churn
ing will in most cases produce butter as far as salt is 
concerned that will suit the best trade in Canada and 
also the British markets.”

Buttbrmakers Not Progressive Enough.
The report of the work in butter grading for the year 

1919 was submitted by John H. Srott, Official Butter 
Grader,Toron to, “Samples were sent in very irregular
ly.’’ said the speaker, “with apparently no definite 
object jn view. Some creameries send quite regularly 
and consistently until they receive a report showing a 
high percentage of low-grade butter, when they appear 
to become discouraged and drop out of the work entirely. 
About twenty creameries sent in their samples quite 
regularly every week, and appeared to use the report 
on their butter from the grading station as something 
that was of real value to them. During the year I 
was asked as referee between buyer and seller to give 
a decision on the grade of 132 shipments. In doing 
this work the understanding was that both seller and 
buyer were agreed on the basis of inspecting ten per 
cent, of the lot. I am of the opinion that this method 
of grading will never give satisfaction, because there is 
always an element of doubt when only ten pier cent, 
of the lot is examined. My experience is this connection 
emphasizes the advantage of marking each and every 
churning.

“One thing that impresses itself upon me more and 
more from year to year is that the average Ontario 
buttermaker is not keeping up with the times in acquaint
ing himself’ with the type of butter that is being 
demanded in our best Canadian markets. We find a 
tremendous amount of butter manufactured along the 
same lines as was practiced twenty years ago.. If the

of butter that 
ition and other
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butter makers were watching the type 
wins -the prizes at this winter exnibi 
exhibitions they would learn that the old sloppy, loose 
textured type of butter was out of date and that the 
popular type of butter to-day is the close bodied, almost 
dry looking butter that is taking the highest place at our 
exhibition contests.

“Only about 25 per cent, of Ontario butter is pasteur
ized. Some of that I fear very imperfectly. The 
result is that a tremendously high percentage of our 
butter comes out of storage showing stale and fishy 
flavors. Much of it, of course, wenfinto storage with 
that characteristic high acid flavor. If it was not 
properly pasteurized there is absolutely no hope of it 
coming out in anything but poor condition. Where 
proper pasteurization has taken place, it may not come 
out high-class butter, but according to the results of 
re-sconng a large number of samples, it will come out 
of storage relatively as it went in. I would not like 
to .be misunderstood; pasteurization is only a means 
to an end. High-scoring butter is invariably made from 
cream of low acidity, thoroughly pasteurized.”

Yeasts and Molds in Butter.
Professor T. H. Lund, 0. A. C., discussed briefly some 

results of work with yeasts and molds in relation to 
creamery butter during the year 1919. Two hundred 
ànd eighty-five lots of butter were tested for yeast 
and mold content, in order to determine (1), the effici
ency of pasteurization as practiced in creameries; (2) .j
The relation of yeasts and molds to the keeping quality 
and flavor of creamery butter, and (3) the correlation 
between mold and yeast counts and the Storch test. Ü
The presence of yeasts and molds was said by the speaker 
to be due to lack of or inefficiency in pasteurization, or 
to re-contamination of pasteurized cream by passing 
through unclean pipes, or from .dust or other dirt.

loose

■«a

1
Butter-Scoring Contest Shows Ontario Up.

Some deductions were drawn from the Dominion 
Educational Butter-Scoring Contest, conducted in 1919, 
by G. H. Barr, Chief of the Dairy Division, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa. In this contest samples of 
butter were received during the months of May, June, 
July, August, September and Otcober, front four cream
eries in each province except British Columbia, where 
only three were selected. The butter was stored in 
Montreal at a temperature of twelve to fifteen degrees F., 
and scored within a few days and again each succeeding 
month until October. The object of the contest was 
stated to be: 1, To find out if it was possible to make 
as good butter in one province as another; 2, To de
termine the best method of handling the cream, in 
order to secure the finest and best-keeping quality; 
3, To try and establish a type of butter that would meet 
export requirements and also be suitable for domestic 
market: 4, To stimulate a healthy rivalry between 
provinces; and 5, To indicate the effectiveness of dairy 
educational work carried on in each province. The 
percentage of samples from each province grading 
as specials was as follows: Quebec, 73.9; Manitoba, 70.0; 
Alberta, 68.1; Nova Scotia, 57.1; Saskatchewan, 36.6; 
British Columbia, 33.3; Prince Edward Island, 30.0; New 
Brunswick, 21.7; Ontario, 10.5. With regard to acid 
in the cream, it was shown that the finest butter can be 
made only from clean, sound-flavored cream, and that 
.35 per cent, acid is about the limit in order to secure 
the finest flavor and long keeping. The following 
table shows the percentage of samples scoring perfect 
from the various provinces for texture, moisture, color, 
salt and package.

8

■

through unclean pipes, or fr
Yeasts can be killed by holding cream at 145 degrees for 
thirty minutes. With continuous pasteurization, poor 
results are likely to be secured unless the maker is 
careful of the cream that is pasteurized at the beginning 
and at the end of the run. The speaker said that ne had 

quarrel with the Storch test, but that in its qpplica- , 
tion to butter it failed to tell the whole story.

Cheesemaking at the O. A. C.

noPercentage of Samples Scoring Perfect.
For
Tex
ture

Incorpora
tion of 

Moisture Professor H. H. Dean discussed cheese ma king 
experiments at the O. A. C., and gave a summary of 
results obtained after investigations in the manufacture 
of Cheddar cheese in 1919. These investigations were 
conducted at the request of the Western Dairymen's 
Association, and the scoring was done by Mr. Herns. 
Milk was used from about a dozen farms near the College 
so that it would represent average milk as delivered to 
cheese factories in Western Ontario. Some of the 
cheese was paraffined after four days and it was found 
that the loss of weight with flat cheese was more than 
twice as great where the cheese had not been paraffined 
by the end of three weeks. On large cheese the differ
ence was not so great. There was not as much dif
ference in quality as in quantity as the result of paraf
fining, the lots of flat cheese in cold storage without 
paraffine scoring slightly higher for quality. Flat 
cheese held for three weeks in the curing room, then 
moved to cold storage, averaged very slightly higher 
than those not paraffined, which would indicate that 
flat cheese held in the curing room for a time before 
being moved to cold storage would be better as the 
result of paraffining. The chief advantage of paraffine 
is the saving in shrinkage.

Temperature of Milk for Coagulation.
The standard temperature of milk for setting the vat 

in Cheddar Cheese making is 86 degrees. Other things 
being equal, the lower the temperature of milk at the

pepsin the longer the time 
The results of tests with

Province Pack
age

British Columbia
Alberta...............
Saskatchewan....
Manitoba...........
Ontario...............
Quebec................
New Brunswick..
Nova Scotia.......
P. E. Island ...

41.1 77.7
40.9
50.0
65.0
36.8 .2
13.0
47.8
64.2
30.0

Mr. Barr summed up the results of one year’s work 
with the butter-scoring contest as follows: “(1) The 
very finest butter can be produced in every province 
in the Dominion. (2) Excellency of workmanship 
would appear to have more to do with the production 
of fine butter than either climatic conditions or geo
graphical position. (3) The finest butter can only 
be made from clean sound flavored cream. (4) Cream 
should not have more than .35 per cent, acid if the best 
butter is to be made. (5) Results indicate that pasture- 
izing good cream to temperatures from 160 to 185 degrees 
will ensure good keeping butter; also that sour and poor 
flavored cream pasteurized to the above temperature 
will have very much better keeping qualities than butter 
made from the same grade of unpasteurized cream 
(6) The deterioration in the flavor of butter made

j

f!
| I

time of adding rennet or 
required for coagulation. ■ ïî
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at London being comparatively small while the butter 
exhibit at Brockville was extremely small. The forego
ing small table shows the number of éntries making 
different scores in both cheese and butter, and we give 
this as an indication of the general quality of the exhibit.,

The awards of prizes follow: September White" 
Cheese.—1, C. J. Donnelly, Lambeth, 97.99 ; 2, J. E. * 
Stedelbauer, Vienna, 97.47; 3, H. E. Donnelly, Straf- 
fordville, 97.24; 4, H. J. Neeb, Tavistock, 97.06 ; 5,
Wm. Boyes, Springfield, 96.74; 6, J. T. Donnelly, St. 
Thomas, 96.66; 7, W. Hargraves, Atwood, 95.82; 8,
Jos. Skelton, Kintore, 95.81 ; 9, Martin Calder, Stratford,
95.73. September Colored Cheese.—1, H. J. Neeb, B 
97.73; 2, H. E. Donnelly, 97.65; 3, C. J. Donnelly, 97.57;
4, J. T. Donnelly, 97.40; 5, J. E. Stedebauer, 97,15; 6, ÏS 
W. Hargraves, 97.07; 7, Jos. Skelton, 96.65; 8, W. J. 
Murphy, Thomdale, 96.49; 9, B. F. Howes, West 
Monkton, 96.48. October White Cheese.—1, F. C. ‘ 
Eastman, Arkona, 98.32; 2, C. J. Donnelly, 97.99; 3, J. E. 
Stedelbauer, 97.83; 4, H. E. Donnelly, 97.66; 5, H. J.
Neeb, 97.57; 6, J. T. Donnelly (won on flavor), 96.66; 7,
W. Hargraves, 96.66 ; 8, W. C. Loughin, Thamesford, 
96.58; 9, Frank Norman, Wellesley. October Colored 
Cheese.—1, H. E. Donnelly, 97.32; 2, J. E. Stedelbauer, 
96.81; 3 and 4, W. J. Murphy, and W. C. Loughin, -#• 
96.65, (tie); 5, W. Hargraves, 96.57; 6, Jos. Skelton, 96.48
7, C. J. Donnelly, 96.40; 8, Frank Norman, 95.99; <
9, J. T. Donnelly, 95.98. Two Flat Cheese.—1 s
H. J. Neeb, 98.15; 2, J. T. Donnelly, 98.07; 3, W. Har 1 
graves, 97.91 ; 4, C. J. Donnelly, 97.83 ; 5, H. E. Donnelly, Æ 
97.57; 6, Jos. Skelton; 97.40; 7, F. C. Eastman, 96.99; S!
8, J. É. Stedelbauer, 96.83. Three Stilton Cheese.— I
I, C. J. Donnelly, 97.48; 2, J. T. Donnelly, 97.23 (won J 
on flavor);'3, W. C. Loughin, 97.23: 4, Jos. Skelton,
96.82 (won on flavor); 5, H. E. Donnelly, 96.82; 6,
Leo Wallis, Petrolia, 96.40. B

Butter.—56-lb. Box, Winter Make: 1, J. R. i| 
Almont, Silverdale, 96.10; 2, H. McGenn, Belmont, â 
94.77; 3, Ontario Creameries Ltd., London, 94.73; .\J§. 
4, E. D. Armstrong, Exeter, 94.27; 5, Jas. E. Wilson, h 
Forest, 93.26; 6, Harry Frev, Woodham, 93.10; 7, C. A. e 
Davies, Guelph, 93.08 ; 8, John Main, Warwick, 93.07; I
9, H. F. Newman, Gamebridge, 92.90. 56-lb. Box ■ iffl
October Butter: 1, Ontario Creameries Ltd., 95.57; Ü 
2, Whyte Packing Co.,Brockville, 94.49; 3, John Borland, 1 
Simcoe, 94.41; 4, T. J. Newman, Lorneville, 94.05; ¥J1 
6, C. A. Davies, 93.79; 6, H. F. Newman, 93.57; 7, 1 
Strathroy Creamery, Strathroy, 93.47; 8, John R. fl 
Almont, 93.15; 9, M. J. Lewis, London, 92.72. 1-lb. 1 
Prints: 1, H. McGenn, 95.60; 2, John R. Almont, 1 
94.92; 3, C. A. Davies, 94.90; 4, Harry Frey, 94.72; 5, ; 
Ontario Creameries Ltd., 94.65; 6, Whyte Packing: Co 9f.42; 7 M. J Lewis, 94.16; 8, S. E. Rozell, Clfnton: J 

r9,!14' dW^Y Rutter: 1, C. J. Donnelly, 90.10; 2 »
Whyte Packing Co., 89.83.

pepsin and rennet at 86 and 90 degrees showed that the 
higher setting temperature produced more cheese, but Ministry of Food, and Herbert Hoover, Chairman of the 
the quality was not quite so good as when the vats were Inter-Allied Food Commission. Due to a combination
set at the standard temperature of 86 degrees. A of circumstances, United States was supplying Great
number of rennet substitutes were compared with pure Britain with five pounds of pork for every pound 
rennet and mixtures of rennet and pepsin. Substitutes supplied by Canada, during 1918 but at the end of the
lose their strength more quickly than rennet under war Canada had 10,000 tons of bacon on her hands for
swmlar conditions, and rennet alone gave tetter results which she must find a market if the bacon industry 
*P yields and quality than did any of the substitutes. was to continue. It was his duty, said the speaker, 
Acidity should be .01 per cent, higher with • pepsin to market this bacon, and he was able to get the sanction 
tten with rennet. A single test was made to show the 0f Mr. Hoover to substitute this bacon for an equal 
effect of neuUalizmg sour milk for cheesemaking. Milk quantity of American bacon. Until last December, 
containing .23 per cent, acid was divided equally be- France was paying $40,000,000 per month in order to 
tween two vats, one of which was neutralized to .lg subsidize the wheat supply for her people. Great 
P?r._iCe?tV_acid ^ adding milk lime. The losses and Britain has guaranteed a price of 17 cents per pound 
yield of cheese were similar in both lots, but the neutral- for hbme-grown beef in September, 1919, and this price 
ized vat produced cheese that scored one point higher ;s to gradually raise to 20 cents by July, 1920. For 
for flavor than the other. Rennet was used to coagulate the seven winter months, milk will bring the British pro- 

va S- ducer $6.80 per hundred, but the average retail price is
21 cents per quart. The British cheese producer is 
guaranteed 50 cents per pound, but the maximum retail

which Canada had received at the hands of the British
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Neutralizing Sour Cream.
At the afternoon session on Thursday, W. H.

Sproule, O. A. C., Guelph, discussed the effect price is 36 cents. The productivity of Central Europe 
of reducing acidity in cream for the manufacture has been reduced by at least 25 pier cent, for a pieriod 
of butter. “In this country," said Mr. Sproule, "cream- of from one to three years, and there is nothing surer than 
ery butter is made almost entirely by three different that Canadian farmers will get the top of the world's 
classes of manufacturers. First, by the large centralizing prices, although no one can tell what this level will be. 
creamery, where cream is shipped to a central point "It will take," said the speaker, "two full, good harvests 
from over a wide range of territory and there manu- to get the world’s bread basket in shapie to carry on from 
factored into butter; second, by . the small individual one year to another without a scarcity of food products." 
creamery where cream is delivered locally; and third, by
the co-operative creamery which manufactures the raw ...
material produced tiy its own members and others. At the evening session on Wednesday, Dr. G. C. 
Butter has always been made from some cream that is Creelman, President of the O. A. C., spioke in his
more or less sour, in which case if the acidity is high usual entertaining style on the relation between the
and is not reduced it will make a butter that appears O. A. C. and the average farmer. The speaker said 
cheesey, or with high curd content,or perhaps it possesses he had fifteen years' experience as President of the 
a scorched flavor, in addition to a high loss in the butter- Agricultural College, and that in that length of time he 
milk. Sour cream, therefore, makes the flavor un- had had an opportunity of coming to certain conclusions 
desirable and reduces the keeping qualities." The regarding college work. Reference was made to the 
speaker gave the results of some tests conducted in a fact that farmers are dissatisfied with present conditions, 
Lambton County creamery during June, July and and that this was emphasized by the results of the recent 
August, 1919. Twenty-seven tests were made under Provincial election. Criticism of all things is in the 
ordinary creamery conditions, each churning ranging air, so that it is not surprising that the O. A. C. is 
in size from 1,300 to 1,500 pounds, using cream in which coming in for its share. "Our staff for a long time has
the acidity ranged from .3 to .9 pier cent. Each lot been underpiaid,” said the President, “Graduates of the
of cream having the same amount of acidity was divided O. A. C. have Toronto University standing, but
into two lots, in one of which the acidity was reduced professors have not had the benefit of Toronto University 
to approximately .4 pier cent., and both lots afterwards pay. The result has been that we have lost many good 
pasteurized. It was found advisable not to reduce the men." Thesame conditions of underpayment apply with 
aridity lower than 4, or.45 per cent., owing to any latter regard to farming, when the farmer and the whole of 
reaction of the lime and also to the natural decrease his family receive no more, and even less, than workmen
in acidity due to piasteurization. The cream was in unskilled trades. The duties of the College were out-
pasteurized at 170 degrees F. for ten minutes, and the lined by Dr. Creelman as follows and served along with 
average difference in loss in the butter-milk in favor of various College activities as the main theme of his
the neutralized cream was .15 pier cent. The butter address. The first object of the College is to give a
was stored and scored twice, the fresh neutralized liberal education to all students, and it was stated that 
butter -scoring 39.5, and after storage 38.6, while the 20,000 students have enrolled in the courses at Guelph 
non-neutralized when fresh scored 38.4 and after storage since the College has been established. The farm boy 
?■ u • 1 would strongly emphasize," said the speaker, who comes to the College and means business receives 

that in the case of very sour cream it is not advisable a particularly warm welcome, because most of the 
to reduce the acidity much below .4 or .5 pier cent., be- professors have been farm boys themselves. He finds 
cause there is a danger of imparting a lime flavor to the out that he is engaged in a good business if he only 
butter Also, when cream has been reduced too low, knew more about it. The object of the College is to 
it has been found to curdle, which would prolong the give the boys an inspiration to do good work in agri- 
pieriod of. churning and probably result in a high curd culture, as well as to give them an education. The 
content m the butter. One of the main advantages second duty of the College is to send out the members 
ol reducing acidity is that it eliminates to a marked Qf the staff to give instructions or assistance to farmers
cx, . e development of metallic flavor in butter, who cannot take advantage of college courses. Farm
which is so often the case in the pasteurizing of very drainage was mentioned as an example of this kind of 
sour cream, and it is undoubtedly one explanation for work, by means of which assistance 200,000 acres have 
the resultant better keeping quality of the butter."

Pooling Must Go.
George A, Putnam, Superintendent of Dairying. The dairy exhibit in connection with the annual 

Toronto, thought there should be more out at the annual convention was worthy of the dairymen of Western 
conventions of the Association. He-thought there should Ontario. In addition to some commercial exhibits 
be special meetings of members of all branches of the of dairy utensils, the Bacteriological Department 
industry that would have the effect of stimulating action, O. A. C., Guelph, had a very interesting and in- 
and thus tend toward the improvement of quality in structive exhibit in connection with the relation of

dairy produce. He thought that cheese and butter bacteria to moldy butter. Charts and bacterial
should be,put on an international basis, but that it is cultures were shown, as well as samples of butter
necessary for us to Improve the quality of our raw to illustrate the effect of molds on the quality of the
material. Pasteurization and grading are most useful product. The Dairy Department, O. A. C., had on 
only when the raw material is sound and clean. Refer- exhibit also several different kinds of soft cheese, while
ence was made to herd development, and the campaign the commercial milk products companies also made small
which is being put on to elimate the scrub bull. With displays of different products. The exhibits of creamery
regard to factory production, the speaker thought that butter were very creditable indeed, especially the at- 
makers should be more highly paid, and that milk tractive exhibit of twenty pound-prints. The arrange- 
should be paid for on the quality basis. The pooling ment was splendid and the general excellence of the 
system must go. Regarding the grading of butter, exhibit was worthy of the most favorable 
the speaker said that the Wholesale Produce Association Cheese and butter positions, so far as quantity is 
had recently waited on the Minister of Agriculture and cerned, were completely reversed at London as compared 
that an endeavor would be made to secure co-operation with Brockville the week previously, the cheese exhibit 
between the produce merchants and the butter manu- 
facturers in order to bring about the marketing of 
butter on the basis of grade.

World Conditions Regarding Food.

Dr. James W. Robertson, so well known for many 
years to Canadian agriculture, spoke in his usual vigorous 
and pleasing manner with reference to the part Canada 
had played in supplying food to Europe during the great 
war. He depicted the gravity of the food situation in 
Europe, both now and during the war, and pointed 
that Ca"ada had incurred a debt equal to a mortgage 
of $5,000 one very $17,000 of wealth in Canada. The 
speaker stated that at the present price of wheat we 
get 75 cents per bushel more than the British Govern
ment receives from the consumer, and that this 
per bushel must he borne bv the British tax payer In 
addition to such enormous food subsidies as tins which 
European Governments are providing, there were list 
fall 15,000,000 families in Europe drawing unemploy
7^ar^iWanCef' °Tthe equi,valent of a Population of 
75,0(K),000 people. The speaker praised the
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"That this Association is in sympathy with the 1 
plan for the butter grading service put into effect by Æ 
the Dairy Branch of the Ontario Department of Agri- | 
culture and believe, if continued, this will stimulate 5 
and encourage a permanant grading system for creamery 9 
products. *

"That as dairymen we are under great obligations 
to both the Provincial and Federal Departments of 
Agriculture for assistance rendered the dairy industry 1 
and we wish to tender our sincere thanks and express our m 
appreciation of the work done by these Agricultural 1 
Departments in promoting the Agricultural interests of : 
the Province and of the Dominion." m

"This Association wishes to offer every encourage- - 
ment to the Dominion Butter Scoring Contest and to the m_ 
various Dominion and Provincial Officials and the judges 5 
who assisted in making the work of special educational 
value and we are pleased to know that this Contest will ■ 
be continued this year w,th additional special features § 
which no doubt will increase the interest taken in the | 
Lon test.
n„ We WislV0MXe*eSS aPPreciation of the action of the 9 
P,aiI7 tand CEd Storaj?e Commissioner through the 1 
Market Branch in sending out regular market letters 
and telegrams; and respectfully suggest that this plan be 
con,t'n!'!'d,anfl that the news letter also be included.” 
tb f S '>SOC'ratir fishes to go on record as approving 
the formatmn of the National Dairy Council ofCanada ■ 
and desires to assist in any way possible the educational M policy outlined by the Council. In this connection II
we respectfully recommend the co-operation of thi 5
vanous Provincial and Dominion Dairy Departments ” 4reference rc^'utl<(ns.passed by the Association bore 
eterence to the elimination of the scrub bull the in- 9 

advisability of using second-hand butter boxes or at 
least using boxes from which all previoulm^ks had Snot been removed while a third one iot enumerati 1
above, recommended that work be done to determ ne
.*S»eedraS==uar'i3ich — “““ * '"»•«* «
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An Attractive Dairy Show. wl
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Mend, Exeter; First Vice-President f 
Scott, XYoodstock; Second Vice-President George 
Pax or, Guelph ; Third Vice-President, J N Allan 
Canboro. Directors: Thos. Ballant vne Stratford-’
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lxenny, I-t trick, Secretary-Treasurer, Frank Herns
London. Auditors: J. A. Nelles, London and T C 
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\\ estern Ontario are: Frank Herns T 
instructor: George Travis, Courtland; Â F "cracev 

XX oodstock; George N. McKenzie, Ingersoll T Fred 
Boxes Lambeth: D. McMillan, Stratford - R A Thnin
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FARM BULLETIN. Pt. Lambton ; Second Vice-President, Frank Weaver, and improving the fertility of the soil in Essex and Kent 
Turnerville; Treasurer, J. H. Coatsworth, Kingsville; Counties. He explained how the plant needs food and 
SecretaryP. L. Francher, Chatham; Superintendent this food must come from the soil. In the majority 
of the exhibition, Fred I. Ure, Maidstone. of cases, there are considerable quantities of plant food

. ___ _ „ in the soil but it is not always available. There are
The severe winter weather which prevailed through- addresses at the Corn Show. abour40,000 pounds of potash to plow depth in one acre

out Ontario last week militated against the success of all The twelfth annual Com Show was officially opened of land, and 2,000 or 3,000 pounds of phosphoric 
conventions held, and its-effect on the attendance at the on Wednesday afternoon, January 14, by Honorable add. Over one acre there are probably 70,000,000 
twelfth annual Ontario Corn Exhibition was quite Manning W. Doherty, Minister of Agriculture for pounds of nitrogen in the air. This potash and phos- 
marked. However, the quality of the exhibit was not Ontario. The Minister spoke very sympathetically phoric acid in the soil and nitrogen in the air must be 
influenced by weather conditions, and the Ontario of the show, and pointed out the great importance of it made available to the plant. Decaying organic matter
Com .Growers’ Association staged one of the most to the Province of Ontario. He told the growers they was mentioned as the‘source of nitrogen in the soil, and
successful exhibitions in the history of that organization, were producing seed com upon which the Province de- nitrogen is a necessary plant food. An abundance of 
We have seen more corn displayed at the Corn Show pends for silage, and said that the bulk of our livestock organic matter is necessary in the soil, not only to
than was in evidence this year, but it is doubtful if the depends upon corn production, and in turn through furnish nitrogen, but to make the soil workable, and the
quality ver ranged as high as it did last week. There the production of live stock we must meet our national decomposing organic matter produces an acid which 
has been marked improvement in the quality of the obligations. The Minister promised very careful con- works upon mineral elements in the soil and makes 
seed corn produced in the southwestern counties of sidération of the proposal to enlarge the com show plant food available. Organic matter is the foundation 
Ontario during the past twelve years, on account of the into an agricultural winter fair, and he viewed favor- of soil fertility, said Professor Harcourt, and the next 
educative influences of the Corn Growers’ Association, ably the request to establish an experimental farm or great requirement is lime. Lime is working downwards 
and it is only natural that the quality of com exhibited breeding station in Western Ontario. in our soil very rapidly, he said. There is plenty of it
now should be of a higher standard than that exhibited after one goes down about twenty inches. Stable
in the past. Added to this is the fact that the season _ manure was recommended as one of the best means
1919 was favorable to good maturity, and the corn of providing organic matter because it serves a dual
shown was firm and well ripened. The*Corn Exhibition | purpose by enriching the soil and re-seeding the sou with
was held about.a month earlier this year than usual, and organisms which bring about the decay of organic-
some exhibition had not been as particular in making matter. Green crops were mentioned as another means
their selections as they should have been, or had not of replenishing the soil with organic matter. The
taken sufficient pains to reduce the moisture content next outstanding requirement of our soils, the speaker
in their exhibits. In these cases the ears of corn were said, is phosphoric acid. This is usually found in
not quite as firm as they should have been, but such smaller quantities than the other substances. Agn-
instances as this were rare and did not detract from the cultural lime was recommendéd as the best means ol
splendid general effect of the whole show. Kent and > *" J providing-lime to the soil when one does npt desire im-
Essex seem particularly adapted to the growing of Dent -Vw I mediate results,
varieties, and these predominated. Nevertheless, Flints 
were forward in goodly numbers and the entries of the 
latter were declared to be as good in the Flint classes as 
the Dents were in the Dent classes. The Flints were 
judged by W. J. W. Lennox, Inspector for the Dominion 
Seed Branch in Western Ontario, and the Dents by 
Professor R. A. Moore, Madison, Wis. Both made very 
favorable comments regarding the varieties which came 
under their inspection.

"Poultry was introduced into the Com Exhibition, 
and a very commendable showing indeed was made 
of chickens and pet stock. A very considerable portion 
of the Armories was given over to this feature, and it was
considered quite a drawing card. In the centre of the B * 1 \
Armories was a large exhibit arranged to represent the . 9 * ' i " Awards IN GENERAL Classes.
products of Kent County. Beneath was a well-laid-out ■ttHj&l' j Ten ears (Bailey); I, G. W. Coatsworth, Kings
farm with buildings, live stock, and fields represented J ville; 2, W. Anderson, Amherstburg; 3, Alvin Ouellette,
and on the outskirts an electric road with engine and ; t -1 Walkerville; 4, Wm. Fulmer, Kingsville; 6, W. G.
cars was running according to schedule Above this Sellars, Amherstburg; 6, F. A. Smith, Aylmer; 7, R. Vt
a revolving cylinder carried samples of all crops grown „ Knister. Blenheim: 8. Wm. Woodbridge. Kingsville.

u0unr^ and d/sP,aïe.d t^eml Xf y “t“1,y* ' " ' 1 '------------------------- Ten ears (Golden Glow) : 1, Walkerside Dairy, Walker-
the%h°^ the LlVr ^°ck The Champion Ears of Dent and Flint. ville; 2, W. Mitchell, South Woodslee; 3, A. Mitchell,
the Sheep and Goat Division of the same Branch, and F South Woodslee; 4, L. D. Hankinson, Aylmer; 6, R. B.
sented6 atr£the E^hibitfen with^oocl‘exhibitTand^m^n A very instructive and interesting addressi was de- y'Comter^Ten'torâ^eamFng0» 
to give information. Farm machinery and other b vexed by Professor R. A. Moore, Madison, Wisconsin,, y, ThM. G. Bron, ComlMn Ten tam (L^Mimg^
equipment necessary in agriculture were on display, and who officiated as judge of the Dent corn. Professor . ‘ « John‘GouldEesex* 4. J. H.*everything was so conveniently and artistically arranged Moore was the originator of Wisconsin No. 7 and Golden Ctotsworth, Kmg^lle, 3, John Gould, Es ^
as to make a very good exhibition indeed. Glow and has been very instrumental in organization ^oetsworth, Kmgsvdk; 6, Jam«. Martin,^ Amhemm.i|

B. R. Cohoe, o? Woodslee, again won the Ontario work in the State of Wisconsin. He told his hearers 6,Thos. G.Breen,-Comber;7,W«m Gould, Gtomg, 
Corn Growers’ Association Trophy for the best sixty that through the improvement of varieties the crop in his Wm. H. Nussey, Stoney Point. Ten ears (Any 
ears of corn. The sample wasV Wisconsin No. 7, territory has been increased 25,000,000 bushels without ^.ety l^nt, con^tly nam«l): 1, R. B. Cuwn,ng^2, 
was well matured, exceedingly uniform, and in every any increase in acreage and in the development of good ^. A. Smith, 3, I hos. G. Breen, j. B. nammy,
way a very good sample. John Parks, of Amherst- varieties two hundred different strains had been reduced Springs, 6, N. Mistele, Rodney. Ten ears (Wm
burg, had the best ten ears of corn and here Again Wis- to six or sevenvarieties that overshadowed all the rest. £ap Yellow Dent).- 1, J. Hammond, Essex, * G J
consin No. 7 led. It, too, was a very good Simple of There are 25,000 boys in the organization with which he Ouellette, Walkerville, 3, J. McRae, Port LamW ,
high quality. The best single ear of Dent corn was also works, and last year they sold one and a half million 4, J. G. Crozier, Belle River,£hj.A. King & So ,
Wisconsin No. 7 and was shown by J. Broughton, Merlin, dollars worth of geed outside the State. This money, Wardsyille; 6, B. IL Cohoe, Woodslee, 7, H. 1
while the best single ear of Flint was Salzer’s North he said, was not taken to make two or three millionaires Blenheim; 9, C. J. Totten, Woodslee. 1 en ears 
Dakota, shown by R. J. Johnston, Chatham. but. was divided up among several thousand young consin No. 7);1,J. Parks, Amherstburg; A*. .

agriculturists. Professor Moore spoke very highly of Amherotburg; 3, Hairy Shellar, 4, A, E. Wismer, Msex.
The Annual Meeting. the quality of corn exhibited at Chatham, and said there 5, B.R. Cohoe; 6, H. Smith, Ruthven’7, E^A. Deneau^N.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Corn Growers’ was no reason why Ontario corn growers should£not Malden; 8, W. G. Sellars. Ten eats (Salzer a NOrtn
Association was held on the evening of Thursday, exhibit in the United States with a reasonable amount Dakota): 1, R. J. Johnston, Chatham; 2, H. M. rMWW'
January 15, when matters of considerable importance of success. The corn at the recent exhibition, he de~ auer, Rodney; 3, A. S. Maynard, Chatham; 4, W. K.
to corn growers, and to farmers in Western Ontario cared was of first-class quality and would compare very Coltart, Chatham; 5, W. A. Robertson, wneatley;
generally, were discussed. The Treasurer’s report favorably with the best exhibited on the other side. 6, Jas. Brisley, Thamesville; 7, Arch. MacColl, Rodney,
showed a balance of $478.03. The Secretary, P. L. Considerable enthusiasm was created among the Ten ears (Longfellow): 1, L. D. Hankinson, Aylmer; 
Francher, to whom much credit was given for the success growers by Professor Moore's remaries, and during 2, A. _Gilbert, Simcoe; 3, Peter Clark,_ Highgate;. 4,
of the Show, reported briefly and said that the past an informal discussion tentative plans were made to A. Smith. 5, R. J. Johnston; fi, G,.I. Smith, Blenheim;
year had been a very successful one for the Association, commence activities right away, with a view to exhibit- 7, H. M. Hessenauer;. 8, H. Thompson, Strathroy. Ten
He stated that the grain shown at the recent Exhibition ing com and seed at the next International Live Stock ears (Any other variety Flint, correctly named): r.l,
was about 75 per cent, of last year, while the corn was Exposition, Chicago, where a department has been F. A. Smith; 2, R. J. Johnston; 3; W. A. McCutcheon,
about the sa me in number of entries. The reason for established for such exhibits. Glencoe; 4, H. M. Hessenauer; 5, Jno. Snoblen, High-
this, he opined, was that the show was one month earlier 1 Professor R. Harcourt, of the Ontario Agricultural, gate; 6, Arch. MacColl; 7, Jas. Brisley; 8, Sam Snoblen, 
and many growers were not prepared. The matter of an College, explained the waÿs and means of maintaining Chatham. Ten ears (Sweet Com): 1, F. A. Smith; 2, 
assistant judg was discussed, and it was decided to 
appoint an assistant to the senior judge to assist him 
in his work. The Honorary President, on motion of 
the delegates, was added to the Executive Committee, 
and it was furthermore agreed that white and yellow 
Dents should not compete with each other inrthe show, 
except for championship, and that Dents and Flints 
should not compete. Considerable time was given over 
to a discussion of the proposed Winter Fair for Chatham.
The Chamber of Commerce in that City has promised 
every possible support. The corn growers were anxious 
that the fair should be enlarged, and a move was made 
to line up the stockmen in Western Ontario and see 
if they are interested in a winter fair-. Committees 
were appointed and immediate action is to be taken, 
with a view to approaching the Minister of Agriculture 
for Ontario in the near future with information and a 
well-though-out plan for his consideration.

L. L. Gregory, of Chatham, who has been President 
of the Association for three years, retired from the chair, 
and Walter Anderson, of Amherstburg, was elevated to 
the position of President. The officers of the Ontario 
Corn Growers' Association now are : Honorary President,
L. L. Gregory, Chatham; President, Walter Anderson,
Amherstburg; First Vice-President, Stewart McDonald,
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The Twelfth Annual Com Show.

j?4

The com' question as it applies to Canada was 
thoroughly discussed byW. J.^W. Lennox, reprtRCirt8*-^

stated that while the market for seed com, l°°ki 
large it is not unlimited, and growers of com in South- 

. western Ontario should be producers of live Stock as -
well: in order to dispose profitably of tbe inferior corn *||
and‘maintain the fertility of the soil. He was chiefly 6
interested in Flint corn and discussed the relative ment* 
of* Flint and Dents from the standpoint of matunty ,, 
in districts outside of what is commonly known as the 
“qprti belt.” Mr. Lennox's remarks in this regard will 
appear in. an early issue of this paper.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.134 Founded 1866
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Jno. Snoblen ; 3, Thos. E. Pegg, Blenheim. Ten ears 
(Sweet com, table variety): 1, L. D. Hankinson; 2, R. 
J. Johnston; 3, A. Smith; 4, A. S. Maynard. Single ear 
(Yellow Dent): 1, Walkerside Dairy; 2, W. G. Sellars;
3, R. Bruce Gumming, Tumerville; 4, W. Woodbridge, 
Kingsville; 6, A. Mitchell, Woodslee; 7, Wm. Squires, 
Amherstburg. Single ear (White Cap Yellow Dent):
1, W. Mitchell, Woodslee; 2, Arch. MacColl; 3, J. G. 
Crozier; 4, T. E. Pegg; 6, Peter Clark; 7, C. j. Totten. 
Single ear (Wisconsin No, 7): 1, John Broughton, 
Merlin; 2, W. W. Weaver, Tumerville; 3, J. Parks, 
Amherstburg;4,F. Weaver,Tumerville; 5, W. G. Sellars, 
Amherstburg; 6, H. Smith; 7, O. D. Gagnier, Tilbury. 
Single ear (Salzer’s Flint Com): 1, R. J. Johnston;
2, H. M. Hessenauer; 3, W. R. Coltart, Chatham;
4, A. S. Maynard; 5, Jas. Brisley, Thamesville; 6, W. A. 
Robertson, Wheatley; 7, Wm. Gould, Glencoe. Single 
ear (Longfellow): 1, Albert Gilbert, Simcoe; 2, F. A. 
Smith; 3, Peter Clark;4, R. J. Johnston; 5, H. Thompson, 
6, H. M. Hessenauer; 7, N. Mistele. Single ear (Any 
other variety Flint): 1, F. A. Smith; 2, Arch. MacColl;
3, W. A. McCutcheon; 4, N. Mistele; 5, Jno. Snoblen; 
6, Jas. Brisley; 7, B. Arnold, Louisville. Best bushel 
(Dent com): 1, B. R. Cohoe; 2, Walkerside Dairy; 
3, G. W. Coatsworth & Son; 4, Fred I. Ure, Maidstone,
5, A. Mitchell; 6, J. H. Coatsworth; 7, J. Parks, Amherst
burg; 8, J. McRae, Port Lambton. Best bushel (Flint 
corn): 1, R. J. Johnston; 2, F. A. Smith; 3, A. S. 
Maynard ; 4, W. A. McCutcheon; 5, H. M. Hessenauer;
6, Sam Snoblen ; 7, Peter Clark; 8, H. Thompson.

Glencoe; 2, W. A. McCutcheon, Glencoe; 3, H. Thomp- « 
son, Strathroy. Ten ears ("Salzer’s,” Longfellow, or , 
“Compton’s"): 1, W. A. McCutcheon ; 2, H. Thompson- -I
3, Wm. Gould. Ten ears (White Dent):l, Edgar M* ; .j
Zavitz, Uderton; 2, Hugh McCutcheon, Glencoe ; 3. :1
W. A. McCutcheon ; 4, Wm. Gould.

Elgin.—Ten ears (Yellow Dent):l, L. D. Hankinson; - 
2, F. A. Smith ; 3, N. Mistele, Rodney; 4, H. M. Hés- j 
senauer, Rodney; 5, J. E. Trothen, Wallacetown. Ten 
ears ("Salzer’s,” Longfellow, or “Compton’s”): 1,
F. A. Smith; 2, H. M. Hessenauer; 3, L. D. Hankinson ;
4, N. Mistele; 5, J. A. King & Son, Wardsville.• Ten 
ears (White Dent): 1, J. A. King & Son, Wardsville; 2,
N. Mistele.

shown by F. A. Smith.ten eare of Early Crosby, 
Aylmer.

were

County Classes.
North Essex.—Ten ears (Yellow Dent) : 1, A. Mitchell, 

Woodslee; 2, Alvin Ouellette; 3, W. Mitchell, Woodslee; 
4, Chas. Warnock, Tilbury; 5, W. H. Nussey, Stony 
Point. Ten ears (White Dent, including “White Cap”): 
1, Fred I. Ure, Maidstone; 2, A. E. Wismer, Essex;
3, B. R. Cohoe; 4, C. J. Totten, Woodslee ; 5, H. Duch- 
ame, Tecumseh.

South Essex.—Ten ears (Yellow Dent): 1, A. L. Ful
mer, Kingsville ; 2, W. M. Fulmer, Kingsville ; 3, W. G. Sel
lars; 4, J. H. Coatsworth ; 5, A. W. Coatsworth. Ten ears 
(White Dent, including "White Cap"): 1, J. Parks, 
Amherstburg; 2, R. Rogers, Kingsville; 3, F. Mickle, 
Amherstburg; 4, E. A. Deneau, Malden ; 5, J. Hammond, 
Essex.

West Kent.—Ten ears (Yellow Dent): 1, R. B. Cum- 
mmg; 2, R. W. Knister; 3, Harry Shellar, Pt. Lambton ;
4, W. W. Weaver, Turherville. Ten ears (White Dent):
1, Jas. E. McGregor, Tilbury; 2, W. G. Stark, Chatham;
"• J-, Foster, Tilbury; 4, Frank Weaver, Tumerville; 
r-’i- \ Weaver. Ten ears (Eight-rowed White
Hint): 1, XV. A. Robertson, Wheatley; 2, Neil Foster, 
Tilbury; 3, W. W. Weaver. Ten ears (Eight-rowed 
Flint, other than white): 1,’ W. W. Weaver; 2, Neil 
Foster ; 3, Milo Heatherington, Wheatley.

East Kent.—Ten ears (Yellow Dent): 1, J.E. Hambly, 
Cedar Springs. Ten ears (White Dent): 1, H. Mosey, 
Blenheim; 2, R. J. Wilson, Charing Cross; 3, T. E. 
Pegg Blenheim; 4, B*Curry, Florence; 5, W. A. Stewart, 
Chatham Ten ears (Eight-rowed White Flint): 1, 
R. J. Johnston; 2, A. S. Maynard ; 3, Jas. Brisley, 
Thamesville. Ten ears (Eight-rowed Flint, other than 
white): 1, R. J. Johnston; 2, G. I. Smyth, Blenheim; 
3, Jno. Snoblen; 4, Peter Clark; 5, Sam Snoblen.

Lambton.—Ten ears (Yellow Dent): 1, Stewart 
McDonald, Pt. Lambton; 2, Harry Shellar, Pt. Lambton ; 
t’ Le°MurPhy, Pt. Lambton. Ten ears ("Salzer’s”, 
Longfellow, or "Compton’s") : 1, Stewart McDonald. 
Ten ears (White Dent):l, J. McRae, Pt. Lambton; 2, 

Payne, Pt. Lajnbton; 3, Harry Shellar; 4, Stewart 
McDonald. Best sixty ears, any variety : 1, J. McRae;
2, Stewart McDonald.

Middlesex.—Ten ears (Yellow Dent): 1, Wm. Gould
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Junior Department.
Five ears Bailey or Golden Glow: 1, A. M. Hutchin

son. South Woodslee ; 2, J. D. Hankinson, Aylmer ; 3, 
Clifford Gould, Essex; 4, Mary Newman, Cottam;
5, Mabel Newman, Cottam. Five ears Learning or 
Essex No. 1:1, Lintner Fulmer, Kingsville; 2, Clifford 
Gould; 3, Lolita Fulmer, Kingsville; 4, Mabel Wyatt, 
Cottam; 5, Emerson Coatsworth, Kingsville. Five 
ears White Cap Yellow Dent: 1, Clifford Gould; 2, 
Edna E. Blake, Merlin ; 3, Mabel Wyatt ; 4, Evelyn 
Wyatt, Cottam; 5, Hugh McRae, Port Lambton. Five 
ears Wisconsin No. 7: 1, A. E. Wismer, Essex; 2, Edna - 
E. Blake; 3, A. M. Hutchinson, Woodslee ; 4, Mabel 
Wyatt; 5, Bruce Cohoe, Woodslee. Best five ears 
Salzer’s North Dakota : 1, Jean Maynard, Chatham;
2, J. McNeill, ;Chatham; 3, Elsie Hessenauer, Rodney.
4, Janey McNeill, Chatham; 5, Wm. McNeill, Chatham. 
Best five ears Longfellow: 1, Janey McNrill; 2, Wm, 
McNeill; 3, Sarah McNeill, Chatham; 4r Willie Smith, 
Aylmer; 5, Arthur Smyth, Blenheim. Best five ears 
any other variety Flint, correctly named: 1, Willie 
Smith; 2, J. McNeill; 3, Elsie Hessenauer; 4, Janey 
McNeill; 5, W. McNeill. Best five ears, any variety, 
Pop Corn: 1, A. J. Martin, Amherstburg; 2, Wm. 
Smith, Aylmer; 3, W. Gould, Glencoe; 4, Dorothy Moe, 
Blytheswood; 5, Janey McNeill. Best five ears Dent ' 
corn: i, Bruce Cohoe; 2, Evelyn Wyatt; 3, A. M. 
Hutchinson; 4, Willie Smith; 5, J. McNeill. Best five 
ears sweet corn, grown by pupil from seed furnished by 
the Ontano Department of Agriculture or Education:
1, Dorothy Moe; 2, Jean Maynard; 3, Willie Smith.
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Sweepstake Classes.
Best bushel or 60 ears of corn: 1, B. R. Cohoe, 

Woodslee on Wisconsin No. 7. Best ten ears of corn 
in the show: 1, John Parks, Amherstburg. Best ten 
ears of Dent com, grown in and exhibited from Kent 
County: 1, R. Bruce Cummings, Tumerville, on Golden 
Glow. Best ten ears of Flint corn, grown in and exhibited 
from Kent County: 1, R. J. Johnston, Chatham, on 
Longfellow. Best ten ears of White Cap Yellow Dent 
corn shown in the show: 1, J. Hammond, Essex. Best 
singe.ear Dent corn and sweepstakes: 1, J. Broughton, 
Merlin, on Wisconsin No. 7. Best ear of Flint com 
in. the shew: 1, R. J. Johnston, Chatham, on Salzer’s 
North Dakota. Thest ten ears of Stowell’s Evergreen, 
and best ten ears of Early Evergreen, as well as the best
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The Ottawa Winter Fair, held last week, was one 

of the best that has been staged in the Capital City. 
It was indeed expansion year in practically all depart
ments of the show. The horse show, both heavy and 
light, was superior to anything previously put on. Not 
«only were the classes well filled with high-quality ani
mals, but the quality was above par. Horsemen were 
iheârd to say that the evening performance in the 
ring had not been excelled anywhere in the Dominion. 
City people turned out fairly well in the evenings, but 
the attendance during the day was rather disappointing. 
The show deserves better patronage from the surround
ing country district. The dairy stable was the centre 
of attraction for many. The number of cows in the 
test has been exceeded on past occasions, but the score 
was, if anything, above average. The sheep and swine 
departments showed marked improvement, both in 
quality and numbers. Beef cattle are usually light at 
Ottawa, and from a qualify standpoint this year was 
no exception. Poultry enthusiasts found much of in
terest in the quarter where the feathered tribe was 
housed. It was a good show. There is a splendid 
judging ring, and the housing accommodation for the 
stock was comfortable, even though the mercury drop
ped to nearly thirty degrees below zero on the morning 
of the closing dav. This low temperature is a handicap 
to the breeders shipping for home. Polar weather very 
often prevails during the time of the Ottawa Winter 
Fair, and if held a month earlier or a couple of months 
later the weather would not likely he so severe.

Heavy Horses.
Accommodât ion for horses was at a premium. The 

stalls were filled with quality cquines, many of which 
were new comers to America. Breeders are to Ire con
gratulated on importing to this country horses of such 
nigh quality. The foundation has been well laid in 
many Canadian Clydesdale studs, as evidenced by the 
calibre of the entries in many of the Canadian-bred 
classes. A few of the entries were in competition at 
Guelph last December, and Guelph placings were not 
sustained in all cases. This was to be expected, as 

competitors change the personnel of a class and 
judges have different ideas and ideals. Viewing the 
work of the judges from the ringside, the writer could 
not agree with some of the placings. In two or three 
instances it appeared as if entries should have gone 
higher than they did, and naturally others should have 
been lower in the line. However, it is impossible to 
judge a horse accurately from the ringside. The 
Percheron show was excellent, and several typey Belgians 
were shown. A. L. Dollar, of Alberta, judged in the. 
open classes of Clydesdales. W. H. Gibson, of Sask., 
placed the awards on the Canadian-bred Clydesdales, 
and E. C. H. Tisdale, of Beaverton, officiated with the 
Perchêrqn and Belgian classes.

Clydesdales.—There was- a creditable showing of 
Clydesdales in most of the classes. Nine aged stallions 
occupied the attention of the judge for a considerable 
time. Kello Crest, the entry of Smith & Richardson, 
which stood second at Guelph, was first. He is a 
magnificent horse and was in finer bloom than at the

at her the better you like her. Four strong, breed y jS 
mares made up the three-year-old class. Entries from J| 
the Experimental Farm stood first and second. Both «38 
are drafty matronly mares with quality of feet and legs. *
i P feed first had scarcely the scale of her mate. si
In third place stood a thick, breedy mare with nice M 
quality She travelled a little wider than those placed 
above her and scarcely flexed her hocks as well. ' M 

Rose of the Maples and Hillcrest Queen again met. M 
oth are beautiful colts, having quality and style.

1 he former is a particularly well-ribbed-up colt and
went straight and true, but she was put in second place 
alt ough it looked as if she had the qualifications to 
carry the honors. Of course, Hillcrest Queen is a trappy, 
high-quality colt, and was well brought out. Wood- \J 
side June, a trifle smaller mare than the other two but 4 
showing great action, went third with Vanity Fair, a 
mare with both substance and quality, in fourth. It 5 
was an extra strong class. M

Exhibitors. — Smith & Richardson, Columbus; J 
Brandon Bros. Forest; R. Ness & Son. Howick, Que.;
Wm. Nussey Howick, Que.; W. J. Horner, Cartier, 
p e'’ JV., ’oa8 & Son, Queensville; Exoerimental 
Lar™s- °.ttawa; B Rothwell, Ottawa; R. Duff & Son, 
Myrtle; A. Scharfe, Cumming’s Bridge; A. Watson &
Son Forest; W. F. Batty, Brooklin; H. M. Barber, 
Gatineau I oint, Que.; N. S. Rothwell, Navan; R. N. %
AaMSV-G.atmer-aU ,Po,mt- Que-; M. Porter, Simcoe; I 
T Eamlachie; G. H. Ho-don, Mt. Pleasant; I
L Scott & Son Sutton West; Chas. Turner, St. Etienne,
Que.; A B Mann Peterboro; D. A. McCormick,
L^Si=Q™Q:u™' Gco- 0rm"°n' Burketon; J. w.

Awards, Stallion, aged (9): 1, 3, 4 and 5, Smith & 
Richardson, on Kello Crest by Scottish Crest, Everard 
by Everlasting, Tress,lian by Sir Hugo, and Helsington 
by Quicksilver; 2 and 8, Ness, on Baron Stockwell by 
Baron s Pride and Bladnock by Everlasting; 6 and 7, 1
Brandon, on Aurelian by Auchenflower and Earl O’Clay 
by Baronson. Stallion, three years (2): 1, Smith & 
Richardson, on The Select by Dunure Footprint;
2 Horner, on Allandale Silver King by Silver Mark. 
Stallion, two years (9): 1 and 7, Ness, on Iron Signet
Q u,lgnv o"i Rftmnue by Baron Ivereshie; 2 and 5, '*■
nnH °n Westminster by Coronation, 1
p iy s«W Kismet; 3 and 4, Boag, on Premier 
p rlon reniier Baron, and Aberdonian by Signet ;
, Experimental Farm, on C. E. F. Baron Begg by ;
Ifunm-e Tandon, on Dunure Expression by
Dunure Gulf Stream. Stallion, yearling (5): 1 and 2,
Boag, on Ringtime by Signet, and Crown bv Baron’s
Be^liv GEX|?ei'V"ental Farms- on C- E- F. Craigie 
Bçgg by ( raigic Knowes; 4, Brandon, on Gartly Her-
mmius by Baron Gartley; 5, Nussey, on Cherry Bank 
baron .,y Laron Silloth’s Heir. Stallion, foal (1): 
Scharfe, on Kairviexv Mark.
ix ‘1 ! ' ' W : 1, Rothwell, on Margery Daw bv g
bvSir s'r: 1 3nd 3V Experimental Farms, on Syringa 
U Sm Spencer and Manilla by Bonnie Buc yvie; 4, :
SUn ’ v, Mau<? Spencer of Cherry Ban by Sir
1- rnhon ( “Sf T Tearsc(4) : 1 and 2- Experimental | 

arm, on t . E. F. Darling Stanley, and C. E. F. Lady

previous show. He is a true, snaopy mover with a good 
top and almost faultless underpinning. Baron Stock- 
well, shown by Ness, is of much the same build, being 
well coupled and possessing quality right to the ground. 
He is a stylish horse, but moved scarcelv as well as the 
winner. Everard, a well-ribbed, trappv horse, moved 
JJ}*? third ^ place, and Tressilian worked in fourth. 
This horse is of drafty conformation with big deep feet 
springy, well-turned ankles and flintv-boned legs.

The Select, from Smith & Richardson stables, 
the outstanding horse in the three-year-old class. He 
is a'stylish individual with a well-coupled bodv and all 
kinds of quality of underpinning. The two-year-old 
class was as strong a one as has ever been seen in an 
Ontario show-ring. There were nine competitors, and 
every one of choice quality. After going over the class 
and seeing each entry move, the judge picked on Iron 
Signet, a son of Signet, to head the class. He is a big 
thick colt of fine substance, and his deeo-ribbed body 
was supported on as fine a set of legs and feet as ever 
was seen under a Clydesdale. This horse won the 
grand championship. Westminster, a well-made neatly- 
turned colt with broad feet, fine feathering and springy 
pasterns, went second. In third place stood Premier 
r ashion, a new horse in Canadian show-rings He was 
recently imported by J. A. Boag. He is a deep, thick 
colt with timber of good quality and strongly coupled 
He travelled a little wide behind. A stablemate and a 
son of Signet was placed fourth. He also is a thick 
sappy colt with heavy, high-quality bone and good feet’ 
Destiny, a short-coupled, thick, draftv colt, went fifth 
Like his competitors, he had those ideal feet and legs 
and knew how to use them either at the walk or trot 
In sixth place stood C E. F. Baron Begg, the winner 
of his class at Guelph. He is a good-topped, attractive 
horse, heavily muscled and with satisfactory feet and 
egs. He didn t move as free nor as true as did some of 
his competitors. His action
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; It „ , , was not as good as at the
former show. Boag had two entries at the top in the 
yearling class. Ringtime, which secured the red rib
bon, is a thick, well-ribbed colt with good feet and ankles 
He will undoubtedly be heard from again. He didn’t 
move as snappily as some of the others. Crown,a stable- 
mate to the winner, was not in as high bloom, nor did 
he move any too well. These colts 
ported. C E. 1-, 4 raigic Begg was as good a mover 
as was in the ring and showed quality, but his rather 
long, narrow head and low withers rather 
from his appearance. Gartlv Herminins . 
flashy colt in the ring. He is a m-u; 
individual with beautiful legs and hock 
good enough to be second at least 
• ,Th? afd ™.are class brought out several outstanding 
individuals Margery Dav.-, a daughter of Duimottar 
is a magnificent mare with a m.,-rmilv lrim 
quahty right to the ground She has vnlendid' f,, 
ankles, and goes t rm 
her closest competiti 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 82, 1920

Stanley by Baron Stanley; 3, Scharfe, on Hillside Pearl Champion stallion: Rothwell, on March Past. Grand 
by Golden Knight; 4, Nussey, on Queen of Cherry Bank champion mare: Duff, on Favorite Blend 
by Sir Spencer. Mare, two years (5) : 1, Duff, on Heavy Draft Horses.—Awards.—Geldings or 
Hillcrest Queen by Royal Cadet; 2, Batty, on Rose of mares in harness: 1 and 2, T. Scott & Son, Sutton West; 
the Maples by Loyal Hero; 3, Ness, on Woodside Juno 3, S Wyatt, Osgoode Station; 4, A. Scharfe, Cumming's
by Sir Spencer; 4, Rothwell, on Vanity Fair by Dun- Bridge. Draft team in harness: 1, Scharfe; 2, Nussey.
nottar; 5, Watson, on Bpnme Mabel by Sir Baron Draft team, pure-breds not eligible* 1 Scott; 2, Wyatt.
Wallace. Mare, yearling (3): 1, Duff, on Ida Fleming Three heavy draft horses: 1, Experimental Farms;
by Baron Gartley; 2and 3, Rothwell, on Bonnie Heather, 2, Scott; 3, Rothwell; 4, Gurney; 5, Ness; 6, Nussey.
and Flower Girl by Dunnottar. Mare, foal (1): 1, Percherons.—The Percheron classes were particu-
Barber on Flashlight. Grand champion stallion: Ness, larly well filled with typey, draftys nice quality horses, 
on Iron Signet. Champion mare: Rothwell, on Margery It is doubtful if there has been a better exhibit of the 
Daw. breed in Ontario. The La Fayette Stock Farm Co., of

Canadian-Bred Clydesdales.—There are many London had a large entry, and materially helped the
right good Canadian-bred Clydesdales in the country. show. The aged stallion class was ten strong, Tango
Each year the line-up at the exhibitions are getting a stylish black horse with a thick, heavy body and good
stronger. Not only do the entries have draft character- *eet> won the class. He moved very free. This
istics, but quality and good action are shown as well. norse and also his three stablemates which got in
The aged class at Ottawa was a little disappointing. “*e money have a good deal of quality along with their
There were only five in it, and some of them were scarcely heavy draft conformation. Arnold, of Quebec, had a
up to the mark. Royal Montrave, a horse with quality y®ry good grey_ in fifth place, but he did not move with
right to the ground, was placed first. While he moved ,e elasticity of the four place dLp bo ve him. The cham-
well, he does not carry enough middle to please most P!.on stallion was found in tne three-year-old class, 
breeders. Eastfield Charles, in second place, was a } 'Ç?1®*, , m the La Fayette Farm, is an outstanding
thicker, blockier horse that moved particularly well, individual. His size, masculinity, quality and style ... . , , . . .
and would not have looked out of place at the top. commands attention. He uses his hocks and knees to Sheep breeders staged the largest and best showing 
While his feet were checked a little at the bottom, they advantage when showing the steel in the ring. Arnold seen in Ottawa for many a year. Not wly-W^,Ctae*s
were deep and broad, and supported a good set of legs “at^ three useful horses in this class, but their quality well filled, but the quality was good. Last year .
and a heavy body. In the three-year-old class Sir was not on a par with the winner. . was a total entry of 68 while this yew* there were
Garnet Hood was first. He is a big, strong horse of ,Ten aged mares made keen competition. Mildred, entries, which conveys some idea of the expansion, 
good conformation with a splendid head. He is the a deep thick, breedy mare of excellent quality secured Southdowns were possibly the strongest re numbers,
making of a right good horse. He carries nice quality. the ^ "bbon and the championship. She showed with Shropsh ires a dose second. The type and qwdity
Oakhurst Baron's Pride, in second place, was in ordinary magnificent action. Next to her stood Belle shown of the entries gave visitors a splendid «deirof what to
flesh, but he showed well. While he might have used by the Experimental Farms. She is of much the same lpok for in these two breeds. Hampton Brov, of
bis hocks better he vfent straight and possesses a lot bmld as the winner. In fact, she won her class and Fergus, wonm the class forbest four lambs, gradeor
of quality and character. Sir Baron Mac, in third place, was champion at Guelph in December. She is a thick, cross, any breed on a pen of Southdowns which were
lacked in fit, but he is a heavy-boned, nice-quality ™ll-nbbed mare but has none top large feet. F loro F ^f marked uniformity with even fleshing and foe qualrty
horse that will thicken out. March Past, a son of ,s • *beaut,f“1 mare, but she doesn?t carry as much fleece Ke\*ey\ed m the Shropshire classes with Mtrws
Dunnottar and. Manilla, won the two-year-old class middle as the two placed above her. Beatrice, also of extra good type carrying a nigh degre
and the championship for Rothwell. He is of excellent shown by the Experimental Farms, won the three- splendid fleeces. The special prizes pff^red by the 
draft type, with breed character and quality. He is year-old class Her three competitors, while big, thick, Dominion Government helped ina*ease the entry. For
well-coupled, and picked himself up like a Hackney useful mares did not have quite as much quality. instance, in a class forthree wethere there were elewn
when trotting. Prince Herminius, a strong-topped _ Exhib.tors.-La Fayette Stock F^m Co., London; entries and was won by HamptoniBros.. For the bert _
horse choke-ful of quality, went second. He went as £*• H- Taber, Tuyon, Quebec ; J. E. Arnold, Grenville, group of ten lambs there were ten .
straight as a line. Woodside Seal, a well-ribbed colt §“f.bec; Ç. W. Gurney & Sons, Pans; H. B. Dowler, the judees an unenviabk task Ke lsey was
with neat, springy pasterns, was third. gillmg’s Bridge; M. Porter, Simcoe; J. & A. Roberts, class. Ifi year ing wethers Arkell won on h s tno.

Peterboro; Experimental Farms, Ste. Anne, la Pocatiere, In some of the long-wooled classes there was little w®- 
Favorite Blend headed a quartette of aged mares. Quebec. petition between flocks, although classes were filled by

She is favorably known to Clydesdale men. Her Awards.—Stallion, aged (10): 1, 2, 3 and 4, La individual breeders. John Kelly, of Shakespeare, and
quality, weight and character make her an outstanding Fayette Farm, on Tango by Krapulos, Napolitian by D. E.* McEwen, London, officiated in the sheep classes,
mare. Very little fault can be found with her under- Levain, Grecourt by Grecourt, and Junior by Albertus; Cotswolds.—G. H. Mark St Son, of Little Britain,
pinning. Not only did she win her class, but was the 5, Arnold, on Bindell by Max; 6, Taber, on Kepi by were alone in this breed except for A. Ayre, of Hampton,
grand champion mare of the show. Sweet Peggy, a Telemague. Stallion, two years: 1, La Fayette Farm,' having an entry in the wether class, bn which he won
neatly-turned, well-quartered mare, was second, with on Tigue by Jaseur; 2, 3 and 4, Arnold, on Bumber by second. Mark & Son had a representative lot in all
Daisy Spencer, a trappy, promising mare, in third. Dunham’s Champion, Honest Tom by J. J. Perfection, the classes and secured the prizes. The various entries
There were four useful mares in the two-year-old class. and Apollo of Arnoldwold by Ideen. Stallion, yearling: were of good type and were well brought out.
Nell Ivory, the thickest, deepest-bodied mare of the 1 and 2, Porter, on Clemenceau, and Comet by Montaign; Lincolns.'—J. W. Balson, of Hampton, had no
class, with deep, broad feet and clean, flinty-boned legs, 3, Roberts, on Prince Albert by Kakiz; 4; Arnold, on competition in this breed. He brought out three entries
was an easy first. The other three, while possessing Napoleon by Fasdoc; 5, Dowler, on General Foch by in the ewe under one year class, but had single entries
splendid quality, had not the scale of the winner. Flora Jobard. Stallion, foal: 1, Arnold; 2, Roberts. in the other classes.
Lansdowne, a breedy, flashy marè with extra good feet Mare, aged (10): 1, 3, 4 and 5, La Fayette Farm, on Lbicbstbrs. — The battle for honors with the 
and ankles, won the two-year-old class with Janet W., Mildred by Billie Hanes, Flory F. by Diamond, Queen Leicesters was among entries of A. & W. Whitelaw,
a black mare of quality, "in second. Woodside Norah, by Duroc,.and Susey by Matiko; 2, Experimental Guelph; Experimental Farms, Ottawa, and A. Ayre,
a right good bodied colt, was third. Her feet are Farms, on Belle by Héros. Mare, two years (4): 1, Hampton, with the former leading throughout.
:-ca cely as large as those of her competitor. Experimental Farms, on Beatrice by Kommis; 2, Awards.—Wether, under one year: 1. Whitelaw; . |

Awards.—Stallion, aged (5): 1, Smith & Richardson, Arnold, on Highland Belle 2nd by J. J. Perfection; 3, 2, Ayre. Ewe, under one year: 1, 2, 3 and 4, Whitelaw;
on Royal Montrave by Montrave Imperialist; 2 Roberts, on Lady Nitriere by Jovial; 4, Gurney, on 5, Experimental Farms. Three ewes uqder one war*. 
Brandon, on Eastfield Charles by Baron’s Best; 3, Frances B. Mare, foal: 1, Arnold; 2, Roberts. Cham- 1 and 2, Whitelaw; 3, Experimental Farms. Ram 
Nussey, on Sir Hugo Cherry by Sir Spencer; 4, Scharfe, pion stallion and mare: La Fayette Stock Farms, on lamb: 1 and 3, Whitelaw; 2, Experimental Farms, 
on Craigie Heir by Craigie Member; 5, Barber, on Royal Tigue and Mildred. Flock: 1 and 3, Whitelaw; 2, Experimental Farms.
Mo itrose by Stanley Prince 2nd. Stallion, three years Belgians.—This heavy-draft breed was more Pen, four lambs: 1 and 2, Whitelaw; 3, Experimental
(7) : 1, Harris, on Sir Garnet Hood by Baron Humphrey; strongly represented than usual at an Ontario show. Farms. .
2, Nussey, on Oakhurst Baron’s Pride by Baron Silloth’s J. E. Arnold & Son and C. W. Gurney & Sons brought Oxfords.—There were thirty-six entries of Oxfords 
Heir; 3, Watson, on Sir Baron Mac by King Easy; 4; out several splendid entries. Gurney’s entries showed - from the flock of F. T. Lee, Simcoe; G. W. Acres, Vernon; 
Rothwell, on Dunshinnoch by Dunnottar; 5 and 6, more quality than did Arnold’s and were well brought „ A. Avre.1 Hamilton, and Peter Arkell & Sons, Teeswater.
Porter, on Everard Spark, and Baron Spark by Gay out. Arnold was second in both the aged stallion and The 
"Spark. Stallion, two years (8): 1, Rothwell, on March mare classes, and first in the class for mare foals. Gurney Arkell.
Past by Dunnottar; 2 and 4, Brandon, on Prince Her- had one or two entries in all other classes. His two- 
minius by Herminius, and King Simson by King’s year-old stallion, Boulder Grange Eman, and the mare 
Courtier; 3, Ness, on Woodside Seal by Sir Spencer; Ginger, both of which won the championships, are par- 
5, Smith & Richardson, on Lord Maryfield by Knight ticularly good representatives of the breed, 
of Maryfield; 6, Hooton, on Taylor’s Pride by Golden 
Gleam; 7, McKinlay, on Sir Baron Triumph by Sir 
Baron Wallace. Stallion, yearling (3): 1, Boag, on

Mare, aged: 1, Crow & Murray, on Dunhill Wild Rose; 
2, Smiley, on Simcoe Queen ; 3, Dowler, on Peony.

Standard-Breds.—Exhibitors: Crow & Murray, 
Toronto; C. L. Tresidder, Ottawa ; R. R. Foster, Ottawa; 
J: W. Shaver,"’Winchester; A. Blackburn, Ottawa;
G. BS McKay, Ottawa; C. E. McCaffrey, Russell;
H. J. French, Toronto; F. M. Johnston, Ottawa. 

Awards.—Stallion, aged: 1, Crow St Murray, on
Bert Axworthy; 2, Blackburn, on The Gleaner; 3, 
Tresidder, on Prince Blue; 4, Shaver, on Corporal 
Charles; 5, Foster, on Colonel Tipton. Stallion, foaled 
on or after January 1, 1917: 1, McKay, on Prince B. 
Mares: 1 and 3, McCaffrey, on Queen of Lewis, and 
Foxy Lambert; 2, French, on Ideal Princess; 4, Johnston, 
on Rubikin.

Thoroughbreds.—Exhibitors: Gold Note Stock 
Farm, Ottawa; Geo. J. McKercher, Winchester; J.
H‘8|w^ds.—StaUiôn, aged: 1, Gold Note Stock Farm, 

on Gold Note; 2, McKercher, on Bann Hard. Mares, 
foaled previous to January 1, 1917: 1, Higginson, on 
Vivian S. Mares, foaled on or after January 1, 1917;
I. Higginson, on Victoria S.
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Sheep.

lonors were

Awards.—Wether, under one year: 1 and 3, l*e*.
2, 4 and 5, Arkell. Ewe, under one year: 1, 2 and 4 
Arkell; 3, 5 and 6, Lee. Three ewes under one year: 1, 
Arkell; 2, Lee; 3 and 4, Acres. Ram lamb: 1, 2 and 4 
Lee; 3, Arkell ; 5, Acres. Flock: 1 and 3, Lee; 2, Arkell;
4 and 5, Acres. Pten of four lambs: 1 and 3, Lee; 2, 
Arkell; 4 and 5, Acres.

______ ___ __ ____ __________ ___ Shropshires.—J. R. Kelsey, Woodville; Robt.
all that could be desired. The Hackney Young, Glanford; Geo. Allen, Brantford; Hampton

Bros., Fergus, and the Experimental Farms, Ottawa, 
were competitors in this breed, with Kelsey in the lead. 

Awards.—Wether, under one year: 1, Kelsey; 2 aim
3, Allen ; 4 and 5, Young.* Ewe, under one year: 1 and 2, 

trappy bay with a good deal of life. Bert Axworthy, Kelsey; 3, Allen; 4, Young; 5, Hampton Bros- Three 
also shown by Crow & Murray, was first in a class of ewes under one year: 1, Kelsey; 2, Young; 3, Allen; a,

..... _____ _____ __ , six Standard-Bred stallions. This horse was also Experimental Farms. Ram lamb: 1, Allen ; 2, Hampton;
Nell Ivory by Black champion. The class of four Standard-Bred mares will 3 and 5, Kelsey; 4, Young. Flock: 1, Kelsey; 2, Allen,
' * " * * long be remembered by those privileged to see them in 3, Young; 4, Experimental Farms. Pen, lour lamps.

the ring at Ottawa. It was a wonderful class and was 1 and 4, Kelsey; 2, Allen; 3,-Young. .
Southdowns.—Hampton Bros., Robt. Young, A. 

Ayre and E. F. Rich, of Burford, brought out a large 
entry in the Southdown classes.

The evening show was considered by many to be the Awards.—Wether, under one year: 1 and 4, Young,
best that has been staged in any Canadian show-ring. 2 and 3, Rich. Ewe, under one year; 1 and 3, Hampton;
There were from ten to thirteen competitors in classes 2, Rich; 4, Young. Three ewes under one year: 1 ana
of roadsters, ponies and saddle horses. A particularly 4, Hampton ; 2, Young; 3, Rich. Ram lamb : 1 ana o,

__ _ _ good performance was put on, and the hunter classes Hampton; 2, Ayre; 4, Young. Flock: 1 and 4, tiamp-
Silloth’s held the attention of the large crowd each night of the ton; 2, Rich ; 3, Young. Pen of four lambs: 1 ana o,
Gleam. show. The light was none too good for the horses Hampton; 2, Rich; 3, Young; 4, Ayre. .

jumping, but even with this handicap the bar was Dorset Horns —In the wether class G. H. Marx -
...... __ ‘___ ______ & Son, of Little Britain, won a second, but outside of
Hackneys.—Exhibitors: Crow & Murray, Toronto ; this class A. Ayre was the only exhibitor and had only

A. Watson & Sons, Forest; R. W. Smiley, Ottawa; H. one entry in each class. ...
B. Dowler, Billing’s Bridge; A. B. Mann, Peterboro; Hampshires and Suffolksz—The classes were lairiy
H. J. Miller Keene. well filled with entries from Geo. Henderson & i*®»

Awards —Stallion, aged: Crow & Murray, on War- flock,'of Guelph. A. Ayre had an entry in the wether
wick Model. Stallion, foaled on or after Januàrÿ 1, class on which he won third. The other prizes went to
1918: 1, A. Watson & Sons, on Spartan’s Reformer. Henderson & Son.

** Light Horses.
_ . . _ The classes of Hackneys, Standard-Breds and

Bayview Lad by Birchburn; 2, Brandon, on Baron Thoroughbreds were not particularly well filled, but the
Elder by Baron Gartly; 3, Ness, on Woodside Rising quality 
Tide by Baron Stanley. Stallion, foal (3): 1, Scott,

Prince Rupert; 2, Turner, on Baron Best of Market; __ _______  ____________ ________ r_____
•X Scharfe, on Gay MacGregor by MacGregor Buchlyvie. action. Dunhill Wild Rose, shown by Crow & Murray, 

Mare, aged (4): 1, Duff, on Favorite Blend by Burgh of Toronto, carried off the red ribbon. She was a 
Favorite; 2, Rothwell, on Sweet Peggy by Dunnottar;
3, N, Nussey,nn Daisy Spencer by Sir Spencer;4,Turner, 
on Maud of Tatehurst by Orphan Fashion. Mare, 
three years (4): 1, Ormston,
Ivory; 2, McCormick, on Jean of the Briars’ by Sir 
Spencer; 3, Nussey, on Oakhurst Water Lily by Sir 
Spencer; 4, Mann, on Golden Queen by Golden Style. won by C. A. McCaffrey, of Russell, on Queen of Lewis.
Mare, two years (6): 1, Duff, on Flora Lansdowne by R. J. French, of Toronto, had the second place with a
Lansdowne ; 2, Boag, on Janet W., by Touchstone; 3, very pretty chestnut.
Ness, on Woodside Norah by Sir Spencer; 4, Logan, on 
Sunnyside Daisy by Baron Silloth’s Heir; 5, Scarfe, on 
Fairview Phyllis by Craigie Revolt. Mare, yearling 
(4): 1, Batty, on Heather Princess by Prince Palatine;
2, Rothwell, on Queen O’Beauty by Dunnottar ; 3,
Turner, on Dolly of Market Hill by Baron 
Heir; 4, Hooton, on Bessie Blythe by Golden Gleam.
Mare, foal : 1, Scharfe, on Fairview Crest. Canadian-
bred Clydesdales (amateurs only).—Stallion, aged: 1, cleared at six feet four inches.
Horner, on Allandale Silver King by Silver Mack.
Stallion, two years : MacKinldÿ, on Sir Baron Triumph.
Stallion, yearling:Turner,on Baron Best of Market Hill.
Mare, aged: 1, McCormick, on Jean of the Briars;
2, Turnèr, on Maud of Tatehurst; 3, Mann, on Golden 
Queen. Mare, two years: Logan, on Sunnyside Daisy.
Mare, yearling: Turner, on Dolly of Market Hill.
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mares in harness made an excellent class. There were 
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Fiv® §

.

M
our strong, breedy 
:lass. Entries from . J 
and second. Both J| 
litv of feet and legs, 
e scale of her mate. ||
dy mare with nice -1
r than those placed 
r hocks as well. ' i 
t Queen again met. 
quality and style. 
-i'>bed-up colt and 
put in second place 
ie qualifications to | 
t Queen is a trappy, , J 
aught out. Wood- 
• the other two but 
ith Vanity Fair, a 
lity, in fourth. It M

rdson, Columbus; 
ion. Howick, Que.; >1
I. Horner, Cartier, 
yille; Exoerimental 
ra.\ R. Duff & Son, 
idge; A. Watson & 
in; H. M. Barber, 
veil, Navan; R. N.
1. Porter, Simcoe; 
afon, Mt. Pleasant ; 
burner, St. Etienne,
X A. McCormick, 
n, Burketon; J. W.

I, 4 and 5, Smith & 
tish Crest, Everard 
igo, and Helsington 
baron Stockwell by 
'erlasting; 6 and 7, 
rer and Earl O’Clay 
s (2): 1, Smith & 
Dunure Footprint; 
ig by Silver Mark, 
ess, on Iron Signet 
Ivereshie; 2 and 5,
iter by Coronation,

Boag, on Premier 1 
erdonian by Signet;
F. Baron Begg by 
nu re Expression by 
arling (5): 1 and 2, 
Crown by Baron's | 

n C. E. F. Craigie 
Ion, on Gartly Her- 
:y, on Cherry Bank 
Stallion, foal (!) :

n Margery Daw bv 
Farms, on Syringa 

tonnie Buchlyvie; 4, 
herry Bank by Sir 
and 2, Experimental 

and C. E. F. Lady
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ev'ri.vtesfss±ri«ufs iva&2f,s5;«rœ™i ipm* wethers uAder one year: 1, WhlteUw! 2, Ayre. 4, FcLn on Oran^Btoa^n llthTs. Pritchard, on Brethour; 3 and 4. Dynes; 6, Featherston. Sow. 6

IBiSKi mSHSi llllESE
Yoirng. Government special, best groupy th/ee lambs! VaUeyVi^^i “oran oîfïLrL] Kright^’ ^ and % Dynes; 3, Feathereton Sow, 6 months and un-
1, Hampton; 2, Kelsey 8, Mark; 4, Arkell; 5, Rich; 6, y V - *• F ’ K 1 K g . . der 9: 1, 2 and 3, Dynes; 4, Marquis; 5, Brethour.
Young. Best group three yearling wethers; 1, Arkell; Grades and Crosses.—Steer, two years and under Sow, under 6 months: 1, Featherston; 2 and 3, Dynes;
2, Mark; 3, Kelsey. Best group ten lambs: 1, Kelsey; three, (8): 1, 2 and 3, Pritchard; 3, Foran; 4, Stevens. 4 and 5, Brethour. Barrow, 6 months and under 9:
2, Young; 3, Allen; 4, Mark; 5, Whitelaw; 6, Ayre. Steer, one year and under two, (7): 1, Kennedy; 2 and 1 and 2, Brethour; 3, Featherston; 4, Marquis; 5, Dynes.

Dressed Carcasses, Wether Lambs.—Cotswold: 4, Pritchard; 3, White; 5, Stevens. Steer, calf, (1Ç): 1, Barrow, under 6 months: 1, Brethour; 2 and 5, Dynes;
1,2 and 4, Mark; 3, Ayie. Leicester: 1, Ayre; 2, White- Kennedy; 2, Kyle; 3, Pritchard; 4 and 5, Experimental 3, Featherston ; 4, Marquis.
"w- Oxfords: 1, Ayre; 2, Arkell; 3, Aires; 4, Lee. Farms. Heifer, two years and under three, (4): 1, „__ . , , , , ,
Shropshires: 1 and 4, Kelsey; 2 and 3, Allen. South- Marquis; 2, Kyle; 3 and 4, Stevens. Heifer, yearling, Export Hogs.—Three pure-breds: l and 5, Feather
down: 1, 2 and 3, Ayre; 4, Rkh. Dorset: 1, Mark; 2 (5): 1, Marquis; 2, Stevens; 3, Pritchard; 4, Kyle, 2 and 6, Brethour; 3 and 4 Dynes; 7, Pntchard*
Ayre. Hampshirevl, 2 and 3, Henderson; 4, Kelsey. Heifer calf, (7): 1 and 3, Marquis; 2, Kyle; 4, Pritchard; Three grades or crosses: 1 and 5, Brethour; 2, Feather- 
Long-wooled grade: 1 and 4, Ayre; ,2," Whitelaw; 3 5, Foran. Dominion Government Specials. Best three ston; 3, Dynes; 4, Pritchard. Dominion Government
Mark. Short-wooled grade: 1, Kelsey; 2, Young; steers: 1, Pritchard; 2, Foran; 3, Stevens; 4, Kyle. Special for pen 5 bacon hogs : 1 and 6, Brethour; 2 and 
3 and 4, Allen. Best 5 steers: 1, Kyle; 2, 3 and 4, Pritchard; 5, Stevens. 3, Featherston; 4, Dynes; 5, Marquis.
McEtre^CBl v^^'.TF^im^iiUra Aberdeen-Angus.—G. C. Channon of Oakwood, Dressed Carcasses. - Three
oo^hrir-' brought out a very creditable showing of the Doddies. Pritchard; 2 and 6, Featherston; 3 and 5, Brethour;
burgh-1‘ ExoerimentaEf^arrnJ^ In^ ML°st °[ thc entnes have appeared at previous shows 4 and 7, Dynes. Three grades or crosses: 1, Pritchard;

medium combing: where they won in strong competition. In the yearling 2, Featherston; 3 and 4, Brethour.
3 o f comb,nK: \and class Tip Top Lass of Shamrock and Stumpie of Larkin ’ ’
Coatw mmK;»» ! vt lu. o j' ’ j*’Farm 4th, competed for the honors. Both are typey,

bing. , Afork, 2 and 3, Whitelaw; 4, Kelly. well-finished individuatâfwith the former a little the
Th- u__r ... C*ttle. better miartered, and a trifle the stronger topped. Not The dairy bull class brought out some splendid
the beef-cattle classes are not usually a strong only did she win her class, but was the grandchampion _____ ,. ... . ,. , , . , .

feature of the Ottawa Fair, and this year was no ex- animal of the show. In the class for steer or heifer representatives of the Ayrshire and Holstein breeds, 
ception except that there was a considerable increase under one year, Kyle Bros, had an entry which worked They were choice herd-header material, and it gave 
m numbers of competitors. While this increased the UP to third place in a class of four. Channon had breeders an opportunity of picking up sires for their

srlea*x^ tz i saebec„h,d 1breeders sbowmg, visitors to the fair would have had a Mr. Channon had entries in all the classes and with the sem°r calf at the head of the class. He is a typey, nice- 
vary poor conception of Shorthorns and even they exception df third place in the one class won all the quality individual. The winner in the junior calf-class 
brought animals that were not of particular credit to prizes was shown by the Experimental Farms, Ottawa. He
andwell bro^htout far tw>Cmam^ we^scrubs^amTwere Swine. is sired by Burnside Ypres* Masterpiece, and is a promis-
poor feed^snither than good finished bullocks as one There was a heavier entry than usual in the swine *ng ‘«dividual. There were ten entnes in this class.

tiTi udVtfdtof In department of the show, although only one breed was . ^ an outstanding class of senior Holstein,
vrî?06? i judge cüd not award a first prize, rpnrp__nt. , T, tv, bull calves. The winner would stand more fitting, butowing to the inferior quality and it would have been represented. lhe special prizes offered by the Do- r„ _ .« . . . , ... , - ,

but justice to the fair had more prizes not been awarded minion Government were responsible for increased . point of quality and conformation he
The Angus entries were a credit to the breed. They interest shown in the bacon-hog classes. There is no WaS.about 3,1 that could ** desired- There nine

l^r^r'y We" br°U5ht breed in Canada that has been developed for bacon JU“,0r “,vea w'th Count Paul D. Posch a right good 
appointTent due LfJel^to lack^f S a^dqualk'v PurPoses to the «tent of the Yorkshires. This breed ““ at tbe topc°.f tbe c,as% He has *3**. constitution 
While the classes wereWll filled there was but one or two Produces the long uniform side which is demanded in andLqual‘ty- Slr Pontlac Jewel Echo, a ten-months calf 
outstanding individuate. Roan Jasper, the Guelph our best market. Breeders have so worked in unison Wlth K°°d 1‘nes was second.
crampîon'ëaT^ Krd^",’ lu* T“o^Tto that the entries fr°m SCVeral herds of fairly uni" AvRSH,RE^-ExH,B,TORS.-Hector Gordon, Ho wick» ! 
defeat for the highest honor of the’Ottawa show, before form conformation and type. However, there is yet a Quebec; J. Sorley & Sons, Ottawa; C. Pillar, Russell;
Tip Top Lass ofShamrock, the pure-bred Angus’heifer, slight variation. Some are longer than others, while Gillespie Bros., Spencerville; Experimental Farms
teTheawSdSX^titTÏassJ' ^ ^ m ^ heads- The ?“aWa: R" R" Ncss- H°wick, Quebec; T. G. McLaurin,

Shorthorns.—Kyle Bros, had the champion pure- aPPeafs to>Jhe ™st popular. Montreal, Quebec; J. W. Logan, Howick, Quebec,
bred steer in Perfection Lad the winner of the calf class. §?£J5t dï^p^dcLîL-ltheaw ‘ buTvVaw^r'l" Awards.—Bull, senior calf: 1, Gordon on Bearcroft
^..^IkTun^r^cl^f^ih: f a SaPPY' in th^ressed carcasses did not corees^ond with the ^tonehouse Sensier; 2, Sorley, on Burnside Torrs Major, 

and under three brought out three entries^ith'Mamnk P*ac‘n8 of the live hogs. A pen of three which were Bub> junior calf: 1 and 2 Experimental Farms, on I^g *th^S^^ S*3™ B°nnie BeSS and Le0n0ra’8 Masterpiece; 3,
badt, h«fer m fair condition. Her competitors will shorter, rounde7side than breedeîs^àw teen taulte NeSS* °D Burnside Pearl pearline; 4, Pillar, on Spring- 
tte1rtrongest^horthom^cl^ll0J^ousvK9^,f^ÎH tf ^ a".d dfve'°P', The iudKes evidently lost sight bum ^lden Glow: 5, Gordon, on Victory Bond of

v 1Pure-breds:

Dairy Bulls.

• Dolateins Exhibitors.—Cummings & Vipond, Cum- ,i
pi!"vS mldg£ b Lumsden, Ottawa; W. C. Stevens, | Phihpsydle; T. P Charleson, Ottawa; J. B. Dowler, 

tilings Bridge; J. Vipond & Son, Cumming’s Bridge;
A. h.. Hulet, Norwich.

er is a particularly thick, 
sappy roan, evenly-fleshed 
and showing a good deal of 
character. She was award
ed the championship. Her 
stable mate is not as thick 
a heifer but has quality 
throughout. _ Marquis had 
a big heifer in third, but she 
was somewhat rough. Foran 
had a sweet neifer in 
fourth. She is younger than 
her competitors, but has 
smoothness and quality, and 
would have fitted in third 
very nicely. Nunan had 
the first in heifer calves with 
Marshview Mayflower, 
thick sappy youngster. 
Kyle Bros, had the champion 
bull in Ivanhoe, the junior 
yearling. He is a promis
ing son of Sea Gem's Pride. 
Pritchard led a class of five 
junior calves, with Pearless 
Chief. A very good kind of 
a calf.

;«r
m
^ÊÊËâ

St

55 •
King Canary Ormsby; 3, Stevens, on Sir Echo Johanna. 
Bull, junior calf: 1, Hulet, on Count Paul D. Posch; 2, 
Stevens, on S,r Pontiac Jewel Echo; 3, Lumsden, on ‘

r-uHa,rt°g: 4' Vipond & Son, on Sir Segis, 
Spofford; 5, Charleson, on Pure O’Segis.

' ff-

. ' **V.. Dairy Test. |
A great deal of interest always centres about the 

dairy stable, at Ottawa Winter Fair, where choice 
representatives of the dairy breeds are under test.
The entry is not usually as large as at Guelph as the
- . of ycar is not quite so favorable for moving
in milk. The temperature

?... §#»■

Wit,»-..

a i ' i& ' *
i-E season

m cows
at Ottawa is frequently 

quite low in January, and breeders are loath to run 
the risk of exposing their best cows. Eastern Ontario- 
contains many» high-quality herds and some of 
these met A. E. Hulet's black and whites from the ;
W estern part of the Province. Helen Mercena Posch, 1 
a ten-year-old cow, shown by Hulet won the champion- 
f‘P„.by a,considerable margin. Her total score was 
^J3.07, and her nearest competitor had 257.71 points to- 
her credit. The winner had

•
t«i5

Exhibitors.—Wm. Mar
quis & Son, Sunderland;
A. Maclaren, Buckingham,
Quebec; Pritchard Bros.,
Fergus; Kyle Bros., Drum- 
bo; J. D. Nunan, Paris;
T. W. Foran, St. George; W. C. Stevens, Philipville, 
Experimental Farms, Kapuskasing; H. B. Remedy, 
Toronto; T. Somerton, Pakenham; J. C. White, Perth.

Awards.—Steer, two years and under three, (1): 2, 
Foran. Steer, one year and under two, (2): 1, Pritch
ard; 2, Kyle. Steer, under one year: 1, Kyle; 2, Pritch
ard; 3, Marquis. Heifer, two years and under three, (3) : 
1, Marquis, on Mysie Queen 8th; 2, Pritchard, on Lady 
Isabelle; 3, Fbran, on Vanity 27th. Heifer, yearling

Tip Top Lass of Shamrock.

Cto"pl°n w “vs 8-8ti2r.au sr* ««
as high as fifteen to 
good.

an average test of 4.76
The exhibitors in the breeding classes were- J K ‘bîît^

ante ^j&MOttawa; Pritchard Bros., of Fervus and Wm M-, ^ ^S’ "■ ? ^ 1.3 41 points. Ayrshire classes were well filled
of Sunderland, had entries in the e^n cYa^es qU‘S’ Wlt,iZr fr0m °ntari° and herds

J. 1. Matt, of Hamilton, placed the awards not tec n s k I p rLf6 P FC 1 ed l)y one entry which could
Awards. Pvre-Breos. Boar, „„d„ , monthl: ^ d* bmd.

a class. The quality was extra
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il Farms; 3, Dynes; 
months: 1 and 2, 
atherston. Sow, 6 
>ur; 2 and.3, Dynes; - 
v, under 6 months; 
i; 4 and 6, Brethour. 
nd 4, Dynes; 2 and 
months: 1 and 2,

Per Barley; Cohoe. Autumn wheat 100 lbs.; 1, W. C.
--------  Total Barrie, Galt. Spring wheat: 1, Naismith; 2, H. L.
standing points Goltz, Bardsville; 3, Barrie. White oats: 1, Winer; 2,

7 213.41 Schmidt; 3, Woods. Barley: 1, Schmidt; 2, Goltz; 3,
17 > 178.86 Naismith; 4, Barrie. Peas: 1, Goltz; 2, Naismith.
18 175.68 Corn, 8-rowed flint: 1, Smith; 2, Johnston; 3, Maynard;
22 170.14 4, Hanldnson; 6, Hessenauer. Corn, 12-rowed flint:

■ 1, Hessenauer; 2, McColl. White Dent: 1, Cohoe; 2,
I. Parks, Amherstburg; 3, McColl; 4, D. H. Newman, 
Merrickville. Yellow Dent: 1, Smith; 2, Hankinson.
Sweet com : 1, Hankinson ; 2, Moofe;3,Smith: 4, Cohoe 
Round white potato: 1, Naismith; 2, J. W. McCordick- 
N. Gower; 3, Woods. Long white type: 1, Naismith..
Rose type: Naismith. Potatoes, early varieties: R. D.
Nod well, Hillsburg.

Poultry.
138.77 The poultry entries continues to increase in number 
121.01 from year to year. The 1920 show has an increase of 

400 entries over 1919. The total reached nearly 3,500 
this jrear, and the quality and finish of the birds were 
superior to that of the past. Utility birds showed 
greater increase than did the fancy varieties. White 
Wyandottes led in numbers of entries with 230. White 
Leghorns were a close second with White Rocks follow
ing, Taking both single and rose combed varieties of 
the Rhode Island Reds, they staged the largest show.
Barred Rocks, Silver Wyandottes and Columbia Wyan
dottes were out in large numbers.

Turkeys' and water fowl took up considerable space 
with choice representatives of the different breeds. 
Competition was keen in most of the classes. There $£ 
was a big showing of pigeons and other pet stock.

A good deal of interest centred about the pens where 
the laying contest was conducted. Thhre were twenty- 
one pens of five birds çach competing.' Most of the 
utility breeds as well as the Mediterranean breeds were 
in the contest, which lasted five days. A pen of R. I.
Reds entered by J. Miller won by one point with 18 
eggs and a score of 90 to their credit. The second 
was a pen of White Wyandottes, shown by A. E. Thorn- 

. They laid 19 eggs in the five days, which scored 
Wednesday, these two pens tied, but on the 

last day the Reds laid five eggs to their competitors 
four. Eggs weighing over 2 ounces or 25 ounces to 
the dozen count 5 points, while 24 ounces 4 points, and 
when they drop below,24 ounces to the dozen only 3 

ints. The third-prize pen, shown by J. W. ‘Baril,
20 eggs, but only scored 76 points. The fourth 

pen laid 19 eggs and scored 76. The latter pen led the 
first two dâys. A similar competition was held in 
connection with the Ottawa Fall Fair, but the percentage 
production was a trifle the higher in the contest just 
closed.

Avrshires. Pounds cent. General 
milk fat 

180. 3.66
3.38 

126.4 4.35
137.3 3.83

Cow, 48 months or over:
1. R. R. Ness, Howick, Que., Burnside Finlayston Blossom
2. Jas. Sorley & Sons, RTR. 1, Ottawa, Glenhurst Brown Belle 2nd............  159.3
3. T. L. Fairbairn, Billing’s Bridge, Ont., Beauty of Oaklawn
4. T. L. Fairbairn, Kelso Belle

Cow, 36 months and under 48:
1. J. D. McDougall, Ormstown, Que., Lochfergus Jeanie..........
2. Director Experimental Farms, Ottawa, Verna of Bridgeview.
3. R. R. Ness, Burnside Nannie Lily............. ...........
4. * T. L. Fairbairn, Kirsty.1..........................................

Heifer, under 36 months:
1. Gillespie Bros., Spencerville, Ont., Glenfetgus Pansy..
2. Hector Gordon, Howick, Que., Stonehouse Milemade 5th
3. Gillespie Bros., Evie Heatherbell...................................
4. R. R. Ness, Burnside Old Hall Cherry 3rd,.... ..........................
5. J. D. McDougall, Ormstown, Que., Meadowcroft Evelyn 2nd

Holsteins '

nder 15 months: 1 
r, 6 months and un- i 
rquis; 5, Brethour.
>n; 2 and 3, Dynes; 
>nths and under 9: | 
, Marquis; 5, Dynes, 
ur; 2 and 5, Dynes; j

4.4 15 182.8
3.79 25 164.9
3.79 28 140.8

132.184.23 34
) <

116.1 3.79 28 140.80
4.01 30

.5 4.27 37

.6 4.0 - 38

.4 3.56 41
Is: 1 and 5, Feather 
Dynes; 7, Pritchard* 
rethour; 2, Feather- ■ 
minion Government 1 
l 6, Brethour; 2 and

120.6
107.49

Cow, 48 months and over:
1. A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont., Helen Mercena Posch...
2. Thos. P. Charleson, Ottawa, Pontiac Countess Echo
3. Director Experimental Farms, Canaan Beauty 2nd...
4. A. E. Hulet, Annie Pauline......... .....,............................
5. T. P. Charleson, Bethune Speckle Komdyke.............

is. 293.07
257.71
243.22
216.59
211.65

.76204.

.91209.9
233.2
210.1
219.6

V1Pure-breds:
3, and 5, Brethour; 
rosses: 1, Pritchard;,

.20

.09
.76

Cow, 36 months and under 48:
1. A. E. Hulet, Jenny Posch Abbekerk...................................

Heifer, under 36 months:
1. John B. Dowler, Billing’s Bridge, Ont., Lady Segis Jewel
2. A. E. Hulet, Fairmont Pontiac Alcartra..................... ......
3. A. E. Hulet, Madam Vale Abbekerk..................................
4. T. P. Charleson, Pure O’ Rose Wayne..............................
5. T. P. Charleson, Pure O’ Aggie Posch.................. .............

114. 3.64 32 134.18
>ut some splendid 
d Holstein breeds. . 
terial, and it gave 
; up sires for their 

had a well-made 
He is a typey, nice- 
the junior calf-class 
irms, Ottawa. He f. 
tec, and is a promis- 
itries in this class.: 
of senior Holstein ' 

id more fitting, but 
id conformation he 
1. There were nine | 
Posch a right good 
3 type, constitution 
o, a ten-months calf

208.95
195,18
170.76
168.34
161.14

.32
146

.93

Shorthorns. ton
89. OnCow, 48 months and over :

2. Alex. Maclaten, Buckingham, Que., Roan Rosalyn
3. Alex. Maclaren, Marguerite.......................................

.. 92.7 4.23 

.. 93.5 3.84
33 133.41
35 126.32

Cow, 36 months and under 48:
2. Alex. Maclaren, Alice Crawford. Below required points for first,

Heifer, under 36 months: 1
1. Alex. Maclaren, Willowdale Daisy............................................. .....

88.9 3.82 40 118.97 poir
laid

39 120.1798.0 3.66

Jerseys.
Heifer, under 36 months:

1. John D. Ellis, Kingston, Ont., Buttercup Belle Inter-County Judging Competition.
Judging competitions are^quite popular^with young

The education obtained by the young men in training 
for the workout at the Winter Fairs is giving them a 

240.88 knowledge of live stock and enabling them to make
215.47 comparisons, giving reasons for the same. There were 
209.64 seven counties competing at Ottawa, and the team of 
208.91 three boys from each county had very good classes to 
189.62 work on. Judgment was passed on horses, beef cattle,
175.47 dairy cattle, sheep and swine. The possible score was 

3,000 points. Carleton County boys, coached by W. D. 
Jackson, the Agricultural Representative of the County,

203.84 were first with a score of 1,813; Leeds was second with 
181.07 1,777, and Grenville third with 1,752. The score of
175.29 the other counties was Lanark, 1,744; Dundas, 1,600 
169.75 Glengarry, 1,377, and Lennox and Addington, 1,362 

The winning team will meet the boys of Oxford County 
won won at Guelph, and compete for the Provincial 

157.79 championship.
135.97 The members of Carleton County team were: 
103 88 E.Croskery.L. Armstrong and E. Armstrong, Kinbum.

Paul Heffeman, R. Rowsome and W. Henderson, of
stand that they disposed of a considerable quantity. A*!irt!8’ re^>rfufn*;ec^ , .
The awards were made by W. J. Squirrell, Guelph. , P098*!® score in each class was 200, and the

Tl ( ■ , 2.. ., ’ X following are the winners in the respective classes:
The exhibit from winners of Field Crop Competi- Dairy Cattle: 1, D. Conroy, Glengarry, 187; 2, P. 

tions was smaller than usual but contained some high- Heffernan, Leeds, 181; 3, R. Rowsome. Leeds. 164; 
quality grain and sheaves. The awards in the different 4 H. Cuthbertson, Lanark, 137; 5; W. Henderson, 
classes were as follows: Leeds, 134; 6, A. Goodin, Grenville, 131. Beep Cattle:

Fall wheat: 1, Wm. Wmer & Sons, Guelph; 2, F. A. t C. Ferguson, Grenville, 168; 2, R. Wallace, Grenville, 
Gourlay, Kinbum. Spring wheat: 1, Gourlay; 2, S. 166. 3 £ Croskery, Carleton, 169; 4, E. Armstrong 
Bingham* Sons Hillsburg Oats, Banner :1, M. Carleton, 153; 5, L. Armstrong, Carleton, 132; 6, A. 

^ ^ ’ ^’ 3- A. Schmidt, Mildma^ Empey, Lennox and Addington, 127. Heavy Horses:

Î:wSCïSStoifc&§£&;?:ŸTaJto’SAS-m'Tk
2, Winer; 3, W. A. McCutcheon; Glencoe; 4, Gourlay. Coslrerv Carleton ’ 12i • 5 C Ferguson Grenville 120* 0,,UA O V. : 1, Winer; 2, Schmid. ; 3, Lei^t Woodl; ^B ^SZ EiundL'. ' & IS?' R

,Bfley’ L Schmidt ; 2, Lanark, 147; 2, H.Cufhbertson, Lanark, 143; 3, W.
Woods, 3, McCutcheon. Buckwheat: 1,_ Leitch; 2, Henderson, Leeds, 136; 4, J. Convery, Lanark, 132;
kC;uConn o yi> KeTmpTtVullle: BeZ?s:J' A' S,- Maynard, 5, G. Tover, Lennox and Aldington, 199; 6, A. Morrison, 
Chatham, 2, R. J. Johnston, Chatham, 3, Gourlay. Dundas," 116. Swine: 1, D. R, McIntosh, Glengarry, 
Sweet clover: 1,W. J. W. Lennox, Toronto; 2, Woods. jgg. 2, L. Armstrong, Carleton, 164; 3, P. Heffeman, 
Alfa'[ak: hi*N* A1*?n/-D“?nv,neL2» Woods. Timothy. ^ 168.4 H. Thompson, Lanark, 154; 5, R. Wallace,
1, Schmidt; 2, McCutcheon; 3, Woods; 4, A lan. Grenville, 153; 6, E. Armstrong, Carleton, 145.
Potatoes, Delaware type: 1, Naismith; 2, A. Wallace, The competition was in charge of R. S. Duncan, of 
North Gower. Potatoes, white A. O.V.: 1, Leitch. Toronto, andhe was assisted by men from the Agricul-
Potatoes, Empire Etate: 1, Naismith; 2, Woods. tural Branch of the Department at Ottawa and Experi-
Potatoes, long white, A. O. V.: 1, Naismith; 2, Wallace. mpnt.ai Farms
Corn, Compton’s Early: 1, H. M. Hessenauer, Rodney; '
2, McCutcheon; 3, A. McColl, Rodney. Corn, Long- We are informed that general order 279 of the Board
fellow: 1, Johnston; 2, F. A. Smith, Aylmer; 3, Hessen- of Railway Commissioners for Canada, dated January
auer. Salzer’s N. Dakota: 1, Maynard; 2, Johnston. 10, disallows the. recent revised tariff of the Canadian
Bailey: 1, Smith. Wisconsin: 1, Connerty; 2, McColl. Feight Association, which provided fbr marked in-
A. O.V. Dent: 1, A. Mitchell, S. Woodslee; 2, Smith; creases. G. E. McIntosh, Department of Agriculture,
3, L. D. Hankinson, Aylmer. Sweet corn : 1 Hankin- Ottawa, is authority for the statement that the Aseocia-
son; 2, R. R. Moore, Norwich , 3, Smith. Corn for tion is further ordered to publish forthwith a tariff re
canning: 1, Moore; 2, Smith. Flint corn grown east storing the rates on fresh fruits from points in Ontario
of Toronto: 1, J. S. Moore, Bellamy. Mangel seed, and Quebec to Winnipeg, Portage La Prairie and
sugar mangel, Swede turnip, beet, carrot, onion, parsnip, Brandon as prescribed in an order dated October 10,
cucumber, tomato, beans and peas: 1, R, R. Moore. 1904, plus increases authorized since that time Up to
Sheaf, oats: 1, Naismith ; 2, R. B. Cohoe, S. Woodslee. July 27, 1918.

36 122.1977.6 4.73

or Gordon, Howick»,
; C. Pillar, Russell; 
cperimental Farms, 
ec; T. G. McLaurin, 
[owick, Quebec.
Gordon on Bearcroft 
imside Torre Major. Û 
mental Farms, on 
i’s Masterpiece; 3, : 
, Pillar, on Spring- 
n Victory Bond of 
erfect Gift.
igs & Vipond, Cum- 
ra; W. C. Stevens, 
iwa; J. B. Dowler, 
Cumming’s Bridge;

Grades-
Cow, 48 months or over:

1. T. A. Spratt, Billing’s Bridge, Ont., Fanny
2. T. A. Spratt, Sadie Vale...............................
3. J. B. Dowler, Hardy......................................
4. R. R. Ness..... ............... ....... ................ ........
5. Gillespie Bros., Flora.....................................
6. Gillespie Bros., Glenfergus Pearl.................

.66

.18
,19„
.82

119. .80
ICcw,36 months and under 48:

1. LB. Dowler, Black Cat................ ,.........
2. Di rector Experimental Farms, Daisy A.
3. G. W. Kemp, Billing’s Bridge, Maude...
4. Dowler Bros., Billing’s Bridge, Flossie...

150

.63
125

Heifer, under 36 months :
1. Dowler Bros., Blossom
2. G. W. Kemp, Jessie....
3. Dowler Bros., Cherry...

150.9 .17'
119.3 .56

29
31

81.. 42
«

Standing Field Crop Competitions.
The awards in the Standing Field Crop Competitions 

were as follows: Oats.-—1, J.S. Moore, Bellamy;2, Chas. 
E. Bonnycastle, Campbellford ; 3, Luther E. Mountjoy, 
Burketon; 4, Barrie Bros., Port Hope; 5, Jas. Higginson, 
Inkerman; 6, Fred Gosselin, Rainy River; 7, Thos.
H. Lewis, Oxdrift; 8, J. M. English, Burketon; 9, 
R. N. & J. E. Woods, Metclafe; 10, F. R. Gourlay, 
Kinbum. Spring Wheat.—1, Samuel McMillan, Cob- 
den; 2, F. R. Gourlay; 3, R. E. Osborne, Bowmanville; 
4, Thos. Steacy, Lansdowne; 5, John Allin & Son, 
Orono. Clover.—1, J. S. Comer, Oxdrift. Corn, 
(Dent).—1, J. H. Dietrich, Rodney; 2, W. G. Sellars, 
Amherstburg; 3, Wyatt Walker, Bellamy; 4, R. Barrie, 
Galt; 5, Wm. H. Snow, Blenheim. Corn, (Flint):
I, R. J. Johnston, Chatham; 2, A. S. Maynard, Chatham; 

.3, J. S. Moore: 4, Norman Crane, Wallacetown.
Potatoes.—1, Hugh A. Woods, Metcalfe; 2, A. F. 
Richmond, Englehart; 3, Gould Bros., Kenora; 4, Sydney 
Smith, Matheson; 5, Andrew McKee, South River.

Seed Grain.
The entry of seeds and grains was not on a par with 

past exhibitions at Ottawa. However, the quality of 
the entries was good. Seed com made a stronger 
showing than usual, the entries coming principally from 
Western Ontario. The six or seven entries of red clover 
from Oxdrift were delayed in transit, consequently 
there was no competition in this class. The samples 
of timothy, alsike and alfalfa appeared clean and plump. 
The former brought $12.00 a bushel at auction, with 
alfalfa going at $33.00. Banner oats sold from $4.60 
to $6.25 per two-bushel lots, bags included. Spring 
wheat went as high as $7.00 for two bushels; potatoes 
at a top of $4.75; peas, $10.00 for 100 pounds, and com 
at $1.50 to $2.00 per fifty ear lot. Quite a few of the 
exhibitors had a quantity of seed for sale, and we under-

immings & Vipond, 
e; 2, Lumsden, on' 
i Sir Echo Johanna, 
t Paul D. Posch; 2, 
o; 3, Lumsden, on 
Son, on Sir Segis, 

:gis.

centres about the 
Fair, where choice 
is are under test. j 
s at Guelph as the 
lie for moving cows 
tawa is frequently 
are loath to run 

s. Eastern Ontario- \ 
"ds and some of 
i whites from the 
en Mercena Posch, v" 
won the champion- 
er total score was 
ad 257.71 points to- 
ierage test of 4.76 
s of milk in three 
th 127 lbs butter in 
>f milk. Burnside 
e Ayrshire classes 
es were well filled 
c herds.
entry which could 

native of this breed.
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Toronto,. Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Market
Receipts and Market Tops.Week Ending January 15. Stock BnnchTMarinta In,

CALVES * àCATTLE Top Price Good Calves | 
Week Week Same Week

Ending Ending * Week Ending
Jan. 15 .1919
$22.00.;

220.....S.. 17.00...
1 ........ 17.00.

........ 13.00..

Receipts *
Same 
Week 
1919 Jan. 8

... 598.<t..v. 552.

Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

Receipts\
Week 

Ending 
Jan. 15

Week 
Ending 

Jan. 8 
$13.75 
. 12.50 
. 12.50 

12.00
11.25
10.25

Week Same Week Week
Ending Week Ending Ending 
Jan. 15 1919

.....  7,126 . ....7,312.
953.........1,408.

.....  1,181..........1,883

...... 3,262 . .... 4,364........ 2,619

...... 3,015 .....2,824......1,318

Jan. g
$18.00.,......$22.59
15.00........ 17.00
15.00 
10.50

704Jan.15 
$13.75

1919Jan. 15
.4,003........
.. 475..... :. 14.00

840........ 14.00
12.50 
11.60 

498........ 10.25

18532.Toronto (U. S. Y.).....
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)..............
Montreal (East End).....................
Winnipeg
Calgary..........
Edmonton..,.,,*,

$14.50 
.. 12 50 

12 50 
. 14 25 
. 14.50 
. 12.75

x.
259 17.398
158118. ....... 11.00

9.25.148.
9.0028. 9.

,1-250 881

SHEEPHOGS

Week Week 
Ending Ending
Jan. 8 Jan. 15
.7,476........$18.25
.1,320..... .*. 18.75.
.. 717........ 18.75
.6,139........ 17.00

.. 638........ 17.00

.. 678........ 17.00

Top Price Good Limbs 
Same Week

Ending Week Endüjij
Jan. 15 1919 Jan.J
$20.50........$16.75........$19.01

17.00........ 14.00........ 16.8
763........ 17.00........ 14.00..  16.1
336........ 14.50........ 15.25........ 15 .Q

13.00................1

Receipts ' 
Same 
Week

Receipts 
Same 
Week 
1919

6,813........   7,581.
1,395...;. . 1,665
1,243......... 2,077.
7,252.........17,426
1,440......... 5,790.

791........  1,382

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1919

$18.75.-..$18.50 
19.00 

. 19.00 
16.25 

. 16.25 
16 00

Week -—Week 
Ending 
Jan. 8 
.2,234 
.1,120.

Week Week 
Ending
Jan. 15 1919

3,096.........5,161
2,035.........2,268
1,212.........1,435

578.....,/ 325
1,251............................ 1,236.1,088

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 8Jan.

Toronto (Ü. S. Y.)..........
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End)......
Winnipeg.............................
Calgary..........................
Edmonton..........................

. 19.75 

. 19.75 

. 17.00 

. 16.95 

. 16 50 727193189 ....... U|
T= ■r

Market Comments. MONTREAL 
(Pt. St Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Saks

TORONTO
Toronto (Union Stock Yards). 

Cattle were in
Ayge.
Price

Top
Price

Avge. Price Range
Price Bulk Sales

To|good and actiye dema nd, 
and the values of the previous week were 
fully maintained. Packers and butchers 
are finding a ready outlet for dressed 
meats, and everything showing quality 
is readily absorbed on active markets. 
Few cattle are being shipped to Buffalo, as 
local prices are now relatively higher 
than those prevailing on the Buffalo 
market. The quality of the stock was, 
on the whole, fairly good, quite a number 
of choice cattle being offered^ Several 
loadi of heavy rattle were received and 
a number of these were purchased by a 
local firm for shipment to Europe. Choice 
heavy cattle ranging in weight from 
thirteen hundred pounds to fourteen 
hundred pounds sold from $14.50 to 
$15.50 per hundred, one load averagin 
twelve hundred and sixty pounds sellin 
at $15.10, and one load averaging twelve 
hundred and fifty pounds at $15 per 
hundred. Steers between the weights 
of ten hundred and twelve hundred pounds 
sold from $13 to $14.50 per hundred; 
a few head averaging eleven hundred and 
fifty pounds moved at $13.75 per hundred. 
Medium quality in the weights referred 
to sold from $11 to $12. A few extra 
choice heifers were taken at $14, but 
most of the good handy-weight steers 
and heifers sold from $12.50 to $13.25, 
medium stock from $9 to $11, and very 
common cattle from $7 to $8.50. Cows 
and bulls were in equally good demand, 
one extra fancy cow sold at $14 per 
hundred, while most of the good cows 
moved from $11 to $12. One massive 
Holstein cow weighing seventeen hundred 
and forty pounds sold at $11.50 per 
hundred, netting the owner $200. Good, 
smoothly-fleshed bulls were absorbed 
at from $11 to $12, several head changing 
hands at the latter figure, while medium 
quality in both cows and bulls sold from 
$8 to $10. Canners and cutters, as 
well as other common stock, did not 
share in the general advance, and canners 
and cutters could be purchased at $5.25 
to $6.25 per hundred. The trade in 
stockera and feeders was very quiet, as 
anything showing flesh was purchased by 
the local abattoirs for killing purposes. 
Feeders were quoted from $10.50 to $11.50 
per hundred, and stockers from $9.50 to 
$10.50. Calves had a good steady trade, 
and speculators catering to the American 
market purchased a good percentage of 
the calves for shipments to Buffalo. 
Prices were unchanged and as high as 
$22 per hundred was paid for choice 
veal calves, with good calves selling from 
$17 to $19, and common rough calves 
from $8 to $11.

Sheep and lambs had a very strong 
trade, and quotations made substantial 
advances. A load of choice sheep weigh
ing one hundred and thirty-four pounds 
sold at $14 per hundred, with the majority 
selling from $11 to $13. A small load of 
choice lambs sold at $20.50 with the bulk 
being weighed at prices from $17 to $19. 
Heavy sheep had a fair demand at $9 
to $11 per hundred.

The hog market was very unsettled, 
and accurate prices were hard to deter
mine. Hogs Wfere being purchased by 
local abattoirs at various points in the 
country at $16.75 to $17.25 per hundred,

Classification
Steers

No.No.

heavy finished 2.$15.008.

Steers 
1,000-1,200 common

Steers 
700-1,000

13.75 24...... 413.50 ...... $13.00-$14.00........ $14good .... 288.......412.91........ $11,50-$13.50 >

79........ 12.50.
131........ 10.75.

good 13.25
11.00

2,129........ 12.20
439........ 8.99.

11.00- 13.00. 
7.00- 10.00

12.00- 13.00........  14.(
. 10.00- 11.50.........  Ill

10.50- 12.50........ 12.1
9.25- 10.00.........  10.(
7.00- 9.00........ 9.(

9.50- 11.00..
7.00- 9.00........ 9.i

9.50- 11.00........ 11 j
6.00- 8.50........ 9.:

5.25- 6.50.......... 6".

8.60- 11.00........ 11.1

common.

good 7........ 11.401,660........ 12.23.
201.................... 10.22.

13.25
11.25 -

11.00- 13.00. 
8.50- 11.25. 
7.00- 8.75.

Heifers - fair 30 9.75.
70. 7.89. 9.00 86.................... 8.00.common..

Cows good. 275........ 10.95
1,070........ 8.69

58........ 10.5012.25
10.00

9.50- 11.50
7.50- 9.50.

11.1162 8.25.common. $
Bulls good

common
124........ 10.88.
98...  8.08.

9.50- 11.50.
6.50- 9.00.

. 12.00
. 10.00

21........ 10.25
128....... 7.50.g

g
Canners & Cutters. . 408. 5.65. 5.25- 6.00 6:25 187. 5.75.

Oxen 12. 9.50

Calves veal.
grass.

694........ 18.05........ 15.00- 21.00........ 22.00
10........ 6.40........ 5.50- 9.00........ 9.25

136........ 15.50 14.00- 17.00........ 17.
166 7.50 7.50 7.

Stockers
450-800

good 251.9.47. 8.50- 10.50 
7.25- 9 00

10.50
fair 68. 8.31 9.25

Feeders
800-1,100

good
fair.

selects.
heavies.

lights
sows.
stags.

37........ 10.57 9.50- 11.50 11.50

6,408........ 17.67........ 17.25- 18.25........ 18.25 1,106....... 18.65 ,. 18.75- 18.75Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

15
15.60
13.57
10.75.

15.25- 16.25
12.25- 14.75.
10.25- 11.25.

16.25 
14.75
11.25

249 18.00
14.65.

18.71.23 14.75 14.75;2
Lambs good.

common
2,030........ 18.44.

186........ 15.60
17.75- 19.50 
14.50- 17.00.

20.50
17.00

329 16.80.
15.40.

16.50----------
15.00- 15.50.

17.1,097 15.
heavy.

light.
common.

Sheep 790. .51. 10.50- 13.00 
.2'i........ 5.00- 7.75........ 8.00

14.00 146 9.50 9.00- 10.00........ 10.00
8 75....... 8.00- 9.00.90. 463 9.

f. o. b„ but they seemingly did not wish 
to duplicate these prices at the local 
yards, and endeavored to purchase hogs 
at a decline of 50 cents or at $tT.25, 
fed and watered. However, the higher 
levels prevailed and most of the hogs 
were taken from $17.75 to $18 p:r 
hundred.

The total receipts at the Yards from 
January 1 to January 8, inclusive, were: 
4,003 cattle, 552 calves, 7,476 hogs and 
2,234 sheep; compared with 6,392 cattle, 
720 calves, 11,126 hogs and 5,955 sheep, 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1919.

at $5.25, and canner bulls from $6.25 to 
$6.50. Good heifers sold up to $12.50, 
common grades were generally weighed 
up with steers at prices from $10 to $12 
and very common light heifers from $7 to 
$9. One choice veal calf was sold for 
$20 per hundred. Good veal calves of 
dairv breeding were sold for $16 and $17 
p:r hundred, and grass calves at $7.50.

A few select lambs were sold for $17, 
good lambs generally at $16.50 and 
common lambs $15 50. Sheen moved 
generally at $9.50 and $10 per hundred.

Hogs were mostly sold at $19 off 
weights. Buyers however, were not 
very anxious to get hogs at that price, and 
a few sales were made at $18.50 off cars, 
there are not many hogs at present 
being cut on account of light weights 
Sows sold $2 per hundred below the 
price of selects. The market prices 
depend at present on the volume of the 
daily receipts and their relation to the 
renuirements of the local trade.
r ^T" iïT' ^-HX^LES-—Of the disposition 
rom the Yards for the week ending 

January 8, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 219 calves, 
67 buffs 10 heavy steers, 259 butcher 
cattle 1,431 hogs and 1,159 lambs. 
C anadian shipments were made up of 12 
milch cows. There were no shipments 
to mted States points during the week.

. total receipts from January 1 
to January 8, inclusive, were: 502 cattle,:; 
r^Ca V^S’ î’231 hogs and U59 sheep; ; 
i M?arud W,th i'015 cattle, 252 calves^ 

and 768 sheep, received 
u corresponding period of 1919. 

thp v dENfD" the disposition from"
« r at<,r or t le week ending January 
8 Canada packing houses and local 
hnînh Purchased 153 calves, 87g 
butcher cattle 813 hogs and 228 lambs. 
Shipments to United States points 
s^ted of 49 calves, and 491 lambs. ™
, , e total receipts from January 1, 
196 an3UiarV 8-'"cius've. were: 840 cattle,^

ssfWjteïW
.i« oTSS

Winnipeg. V
Receipts of live stock continued to

the Y^rdV0 Ume’ and durinS the week _ 
hundred C°upany unloaded thirty-two 1 
hundred and s.,xtv-two cattle, one
hundr d ?d c'ffhteen calves, fivej
hundred and seventy-eight sheep and I 
seventy-two hundred and fifty-two ho?s - 
In addition seventy-eight cattle were 
rece.ved on through-billing. Local pack- :
Lnd r!eS .secured fourteen undred 
and eighty-six cattle, sixtv-mne „ndrad

con-
car

Montreal
The sales of butcher cattle were made 

at prices fully 50 cents higher than those 
of the previous week, and in addition to 
the better prices, the heavier offerings 
of good cattle made the market appear 
still higher. Three loads of good steers 
averaging in weight from ten hundred 
to ninety pounds to eleven hundred and 
thirty pounds were sold at $14, two 
loads were sold at $13, and the balance 
of the good steers from $12 to $13. 
Very good steers left the scales at prices 
ranging from $9.50 to $10, while a few 
poor yearling steers went at $8. Good 
cows and good bulls sold at tops of $11 
and $11.50. Canner cows were firm

Continued on page 137.
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<f..25- 6.50.

.60- 11.00 11J

•00- 17.00
.50

.75- 18.71

.......  18.75
75 14.71

.50- 17.
00- 15.50.......  15.

00- 10.00.................

.00- 9.00.......

îtfclAL
’harles) 
ice Range 
lulk Saks

To$

.00-114.00....... $14.1

.00- 13.00.......  14.1

.00- 11.50.......  11.1

.50- 12.50........ 12.1

.25- 10.00.......  10.1

.00- 9.00....... 9.1

.50- 11.00. 

.00- 9.00.
11.
9

.50- 11.00....... 11 .a

.00- 8.50 9.W

Market
ksmsssb,
Price Good Calves 

Same 
Week 
1919

....... $18.00.;......$22.

...... 15.00........ 17.

....... 15.00.......  17.i

....... 10.50

Week
Endinj
Jan.)1

11.

Price Good Lambs 
Same Week
Week Enditt
1919 Jan

....... $16.75........$19.

.......  14-00........ 16.

.......  14.00...  16.

.......  15.25........ 15.

.......  13.00...
ii i

v i
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AmongtheBooks cow, that, standing up to the knees in a Tv "v; ||/," x
snow-drift, presents herself at the door past eight Mr. Campbell was at the do-»r 
O' a wretched little shanty opposite in a very pretty, commodious sieivh^in
and supplicates for her small modicum of form like a barouche, with the head an ” 
haXv f Literally buried in furs -buffalo and bear

The fact that Mrs. Jameson had ar- skins—the two set off the w™
rived husbandless, appears to have been, horses and soon were quite outside 

T TSUALLY, in our book department, at 6rat, a circumstance sufficient to arouse city limits. How pretty thw dew ription*
I J such volumes are dealt with as suspicion of her m the conventional little “I think that 1 ! . . ,

our readers might wish to have place, for she speaks of having the "cold never could 1 ; ‘
„ and might easily procure for their book- shoulder turned upon her, and of the desolation of a norf h.-rn winter md it h i

shelves. To-day's review on the con- extreme reticence of the women about imprei <;d me -strongly f„ ,h„ -
trary, concerns a book which, greatly as calling upon her although on New place, the whole atmosphere upoeamd
one might wish to own it, must be like Yea*s Day— colder than ever —the as if converted into snow which f,,ii
the cup of Tantallus, a little beyond his gentlemen put in an appearance "I in thick, tiny, stai, iiak, s , ,')j, h,
reach, for Winder Studies nnd Summer received this morning, she says, “about robes and furs about >o.tr.-H I ;l
Rambles has been long out of print, thirty gentemen, two-thirds of whom swansdown, n ! th, i,,irn,. h( , ;
So graphic are its descriptions, hDwever, 1 had neve' «*” nor heard of before of the tro deli de material The whi
so deep its bits of philosophy and so ”” anyone to introduce earth was a his a Wasu r hr mad
intimately does it concern this Canada them. Some of them, on being ushered which the sleigh track was ,,niv
of ours, that we have deckled to quote m,to tte room, bowed, sat down, and perceptible, ran to- mil. s ,n , ArJ*ht
largely from its pages, a copy of the book after the lapse of two minutes, rose and line; on ea.1 sifaroaetherfark mS
having been kindly loaned us by Dr. bowed themselves out of the room without pine forest, slumb,, t til
H. A. McCallum of this city, who is, no uttering a syllable; all were too muth in a hazy air. Between us and tl„'
doubt, known to many of our readers, hurry and apparently far too cold to utetoreat wei freduent apao - ,,f
and who owns a library that contains converse. Those who did speak com- éktelf-cieared fam^. spotted over with the

- many treasures. ~ , plained sensibly enough, of thç un- black-charred sf ,rim.

almost altogether, finding one's curiosity ? “JL ° ’ f l | -innings
whetted and one’s interest centered in the i MWe »ndIttiL * tl *Tl“' 1 r- bringing us i„ sight
wonderful woman who wrote it,—wrote it, ; * ‘ f ", con ol . Th< of ¥ . < ’">.<uo, ami even m some places
too, with such vividness of word-picturing S<> hTi" " th" ' K" ol this PLt“f
such intimacy of feeling that the reader thgLlfyLb 'uere fe,ia ' t.he ‘ ....... . *'o<ly 0f the water
must think of her, forever afterwards were one or two among the number, whom and its . am movement p, event it
as a friend whom he has known, whose dhtinmdshed arôn^L in’hJlvT^ dfrk w v's rolled
travels he has shared. Possihlv this rare uistmginshed^at once as superior to the in î - iv ./ i .g,ng on , !„■ „ shore with
fellowship is due to the fact that Mrs. rest, and original minded, thinking men. a stolen .eg ,,Ui i A lew- rods
Jameson wrote the account as a diary The Writing of the d.W at ... eh ieei .i eoi'1 -1V waters,

ri£.em'l^lyot“h?'iki*Li »*» «'* Mi '■ »?’ "4m TuT'Ss!

s.«7?ar!ri.rp„,Br,,Lisimperative, although the writer had Ik! th? !*o«t.20 «des was a magnihrent laid-
already been the author of several books. ®» thl 1 * 3 * ,U ! ei!K,!e' whici’- filing a few

The women buy their lace and cry, * * * * as the days went on , of the < c.ernmtm 1 ,trns advance of u-. alightc-i on the
4‘Oh, such a delicate design!” a * ^ a r . ? . , c country, then hovering on :he 11V "sî 1 ‘ough of 1 l>lasrv«) pin<* and
And over ostrich-feathers sigh, -thc u,ary bP?k °L th? .Reb?,lh?” 4**1 his greai wHe uings, l^ked
By counters there in Buffalo. - «« Dec. 20th, 1836, m a house m the then above all, of her "winter studies. A down upon <m gli-'.-d ben.-ath h?„,'•
The children haunt the trinket-shops; new city of loronto. Why An, most highly educate! woman, --u. had ». nch for the now- populous
They buy false-faces, bells and tops— Jameson was there at that date m this brought her books with her, and m s ,il our o' lot--........  towards
Fnnxettinv vreat Niagara book she has not told. We must be solace were they to her as the days went .years ago.g 8 g g^ contented with knowing that she herself, on, especially Such books as required
Within the town of Buffalo an Irishwoman, married to an English- study, her favorites evidently being the
Are stores with garnets, sapphires, pearls, ma“. Ng ^eJuit,e a*on«fro7» England poems of Shakespeare Goethe Schiller
Rubies emeralds ae-low ^-beautiful England—to the then wild, and Wordsworth, and the novels of Sir
Opal chains in Buffalo-^- new, forest-covered wilderness now known Walter Scott. To these she devotes

. Cherished symbols of success. as the Dominkm of Canada, and was many pages which may be passefrover “Oakville," she noter, , fh.
They value not your rainbow dress, at that time Mttled, miserably homesick in these synopses, the object here being appearance of , uwh m
Niagara, Niagara. ^^ «tSf tfc

now become so proud a mistress of our Trip to Niagara. general ion i . li iiV i '7'
grCathpL^ke 0ntai7®-, “What Toronto Towards the end qf January, because painted green and white '^nd 
may be m summer, she says, “I cannot of an attack of the ague, the doctor, dignified By the name ‘Ok -ilL I, ™
tell; they say it is a pretty place. At "Dr. R." advised "change of air." and Hotel'. . I stood «mwrafa! in Z
present its appearance to me, a stranger, she decided upon a trio to Niagara, so porch,and look , „„ till I fn. n,l
is .^ranKely mean and melancholy, long a bright dream in her imagination. It necessary to see sheltm fn the ho 2 
A little lll-built townon low land, at the "Mr Campbell, the clerk of the ayize," before my nose was absolute!', taken off 
bottom of a frozen bay, with one very runs the diary, "has p litelv offered to by the ice-blast. The littl parlor was

The journalists are sick of ink, ugly church, without tower or steeple; drive me over to Niagara in his sleigh, solitary, and heated lik. ov,,,
Boy-prodigals burnt out with wine some government offices built of staring Good-natured Mr. Campbell! I never the wall were stu. k . f,.» mI, nr;„!a
By night where white and red lights blink red bnck, in the most tasteless, vulgar saw the man in my life; but in the excess taken out of old A ... m ,,,....
The eyes of Death, in Buffalo. style imaginable; three feet of snow all of mv gratitude, am ready to believe him there was th Du ,!, a , h,?’
And only twenty miles away around; and the gray, sullen, wintry everything that is delightful. My heart wedding-dn s, and as . ,, ,,ii ,h„
Are starlight rocks and healing spray— lake, find the dark gloom of the pine wasdving within me, gasningand panting Modes de Pari. Robe de ulu ,
Niagara, Niagara. . . forest bounding the prospect; such seems for change of some kind-anv kind, fleurs,coiffurt nomelle, invi tee ÂrM„„ t
■iBB^BHHp^^Torontotonie now I snnoose from the same sort of instinct Pfemir.' The incon^iityX h i
. . . Above the town a tiny bird, Little wonder that, fresh from the which sends the wounded animal into the able! I looked round me 1er some am 8
A shining speck at sleepy dawn, ripe, mellow cmlization, the fine cities forest to seek for the herb which shall ment or occupation, and at I .

-Forgets the ant-hill so absurd— and beautiful buildings of Europe, she heal him. . So it is fixed that «on Tues- book open, and turned down unon
This self-important Buffalo. saw little beauty m this raw. new, Amen- <fav next, at 8 o'clock in the morning, face. I pounced upon it as a nri»”=nJî
Descending twenty miles away can town. The winter, moreover, appears I shall be readv to step into Mr Camp- what do you think it was? ‘Dm'»»
He bathes his wings at break of day— to have been most unusually cold. Later bell's sleigh. Five davs—five times 24 madame1 je vous le donne entrois iT^l ™
Niagara! Niagara! ÿ16 speaks of writing with a roaring hours of frost and snow without, and & donne en quatre/’ it was—Dotr Tuani

, , - fire in the fire-place at one side of her, montonous solitude within — and my And so, while looking from the window™ IWhat marching men of Buffalo and the mk freezing on the table at the faculties, and my fingers, and my ink, a scene which realized all you can imarinë 1
Flood the streets in rash crusades? other. Her house, too, must have been all frozen up! of the desolation of sivaire life r ^
Fools-to-free-tke-world, they go, exposed to the full blast of wind from the my8elf reading of the LadV Ad l“d ■
Primeval hearts from Buffalo. bav, for she says, “Land is not distinguish- ‘So slow the unprofitable moments roll Amundeville and her precious coterie »
Red cataracts of France to-day able from water. I see nothing but snow That lock up all the functions of my soul’ “While I was reading," she craiZ'.-
Awake, three thousand miles away, heaped up against my windows, not only That keep me from myself.’ * "the mail-coach between HamUto»
An echo of Niagara, without but within; I hear no sound but Toronto drove up to the door- anH

[The cataract Niagara! . the tinkling of sleigh-bells and the oc- Slow?—yes; but why unprofitable? cause you shall understand .
—In Poetry Magatme. casional lowing of a poor half-starved that were surely my own fault.” thing a Canadian mail is, and then

"Winter Studies and Summer 
Rambles.”

BY MRS. JAMESON. »

Oil

Pin

Miss Caroline Casaels, of Toronto
Who has been appointed a member of the Moving 

■ Picture Censor Board for Ontario, a body 
heretofore composed of men.

i

Niagara.
(written during the war by william

VACHBL LINDSAY,) -
Within the town of Buffalo 
Are prosy men with leaden eyes.
Like ants they worry to and fro, 
(Important men in Buffalo!)
But only twenty miles away 
A deathless glory is at play—
Niagara, Niagara.

The

way 
Hamilton. 83

travellers toppç ; to refn-sh themselves 
and the horse

!

The shamy meaning of her nami 
This Buffalo, this recreant town— 
Sharps and lawyers prune and tame. 
Few pioneers in Buffalo;
Except young lovers flushed and fleet; 
And winds hallooing down the street, 
“Niagara, Niagara."

t
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pts from January 1 -, 
isive, were: 502 cattle, 
>ogs and 1,159 sheep;! 
15 cattle, 252 calves,^ 
766 sheep, receivea| 
Jnding period of 1919» 1 
the disposition from’; 
week ending January J: 
ing houses and local < 
-'1 153 calves, 878 ]
hogs and 228 lambs. ; 

ed States points con-;*! 
and 491 lambs, 
pts from January Vi 
sive, were: 840 cattle,* 
ogs, and 763 sheep; ) 
>18 cattle, 96 calves, 5 
sheep, received during! 
Period of 1919.
inipeg. /
i stock continued to I 
, and during the week 3 
y unloaded thirty-two | 
xty-two cattle, one ■$ 
ghteen calves, fivej 
ity-eight sheep, andj 
ed and fifty-two hogs. 1 
J1 tv-eight cattle were 
''-billing. Local pack- ^ 
sd fourteen hundred 1 
le, sixty-nine hundred | 

1 on page 137.
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%tfN a short time you will find that this plant is (he biggest thingo. 
your farm. Big in value, in comparison with the purchase price- i 
big in the amount of drudgery it saves you—big in its labor-sa vin 

for your wife—big in its convenience—big in its comfort—big 
economy.

It is a separate unit plant, driven by the famous “Z” E§gmt; 
which more than 250,000 farmers are using. It permits of the 
Possible saving in power, because you can utilize the full power of th 
engine to drive other machinery by simply unbelting the g 
and driving direct from the engine, thereby saving the 50% own 
loss caused by driving machinery with motors.

And you can, if you wish, drive another machine while y 
charging your batteries.

It is so simple that any boy can run it. There are n< costly,

Idelicate parts to get cut of order, and it requires little attention and 
seldom needs adjustment or repairs.

It is strong, sturdy and the most efficient Power and Light Plant 
^Hmade. It has ample power to drive a chum, separator, pump, washing 

■ machine, etc., direct from the engine or from a line shaft, and it will 
furnish a flood of clean, brilliant light in your house and other build- 

cits: lings, whenever you push the button. It also furnishes current for 
vacuum cleaner, electric iron, toaster, coffee percolator, etc., and 

raUr there are no smelly lamps to fill rnd clean, and no danger of fire.
Thousands of farmers and rural residents will soon be equipped 

with a “F” Power and Light Plant, because it saves labor, time, worry 
mid enough money to pay for itself. Clip the coupon qn the right 
comer and send it to our nearest branch for full information. It
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'tt CantedAgen 9N9 c& mKo >3li Am I VrrA ty and district in Canada. Clip theWe need good live agents n ev 
coupon on the left comer and i nd f1 your letterhead, to our nearest office

t selling proposition on the market.
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£îfor full particulars of the biggest /
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St. John Ottawa 
Toronto Hamilton 
Windsor
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40-LIGHT PLANT
$495.00 F O B.
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Victoria
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<
sympathize m my irrepressible wonder I was not, for an instant^ aware of their like houses of gliss, welted and moulded
and amusement, I must sketch it for presence, we were yet at a distance,' into regular ornament-! shapes, and hung

“ ^as a heavy wooden edifice, looking down upon them; and I saw at round with a rich fringe of icy points,
aoout the size and form of an old-fashioned one glance a flat extensive plain; the sun Wherever we stood we were on unsafe
lord mayor s cojich, placed on runners, having withdrawn its beams for the ground, for the snow, wheVi beared up as shae is a real dog who went L
and raised abojit a foot from the ground; moment, there was neither light, nor now to the height of 3 or 4 feet, frequently wjth a farmer from Sioux Falls
the whole was painted of a bright red, shade, nor color. In the midst were the slipped in masses from the bare rock, jjis master was killed in the ha ft I ’^1
and long icicles hung from the roof, two great cataracts, but merely as a and on its surface the 'spray, foreve; Ctat^ Th.W and ShalreK 5

machme ^•ved .from feature in the wide landscape.” falling, was converted into a sheet of ice, K him returoine even whenS
i^i . men-creatures, all en- An hour or so later, however, and at smooth, compact and glassv, on which I awav by a member of his comranv ^

^ l" bear-skms and sheeny dread- closer range, the magnitude and power of could not have stood a moment without quA a^ewsbaper account- “The L
fUr^P8 the great mass of falling water became my crampons. It was very fearful, and ^ went ov^he^^t" dawn ^

down yxm their nooes, looking like a more impressed upon her. “We held on yet I could not tear myself away, but did n^t CTert them ^nstrld tW A
ESSSf <£**?*! hmd le*s- our way to tire Clifton Hotel,” she con- remained on the Table Rock, even on the 1 bodv riddlti witl marhL
^n^v^h®Lao Ta/,8a-araV„!!î- tlnues’ Most des‘,ate it looked with its very edge of it, till a kind of dreamy Culletei’ro^ thaTof ldfm^ “

undisguised, summer verandahs and open balconies fascination came over me; the con- ' h's master
1° 2?J^"tliemie"* *u®ft of.thon® eo,.nK up cumbered up with snow, and hung round tinuous thunder, and might and move-

ÂIhv " icichrits fo5lorn’ rooms, ment of the lading waters, held all my
° ** the?6.’ 8he br°ken windows, and dusty dinner tables. vital spirits bound up as by a spell.

IT® T?1C Poof ^°P,e T*0 *»Pt the house in Then, at last, as I turned away, the de-
f printer had gathered themselves for scending sun broke out, and an Iris ap-

ltwd tkf fr0m^1t Wa,rn,th and con\fort ‘“to a little kitchen, peared below the American Fall, one
of the S x ^latiW’’ The WeoÆiî afd whe"Te mad.e °?r aPPearance, stared extremity resting on a snow mound ; arid
ma^!he^ds %â«heenrtL^LlLm! \ “Lu a blank ““»■“£ which motionless there it hung in the midst of
rr^ s?^^ure SlasZ ofT^islS at thfc Sn™ * 8‘ght fc? its .dutiful but rather
good sense to wear h^itually her Indian Afterwards-"we now prepared* to'walk Hke^dorie^tAStiro^” ^
costume slightly modified, in which she to the Crescent fill, and I bound some 3 r°Und'
looks and moves a princess, graceful and crampons to my feet, like those they use
unrestrained, while in a fashionable among the Alps, without which I could
European dress the effect is exactly the not for a moment have kept my footing
reverse. on the frozen surface of the snow. As

The Children’s Poem.
Old Shag.

MARION FORSTER GILMORE.

you.

Old Shag and his master had travelle 
together,

From home farm to camp and the 
over the sea;

tfaflincbing they'd roughed it in all kind 
of weather.

True brothers-in-arms were his 
ajnd he.

They had both known the mud and th< 
funk and the stenches

The boys have to face when they g< 
" up the line;

And Shag had caught rats in the shell 
shaken trenches."

And stuck by his master with never i 
whine.

When, in the gray morning, the shrffl 
whistles sounded

And every grim soldier went over the 
top.

By the side of his master, right over Shag 
bounded

And ran through the shell-storm witk 
never a stop.

Death soon found the man,—and then 
Shag, deeply grieving,

Lay down by his side in the thick of.the 
fray.

Through the lone night he lingered 
may be believing

His friend would awaken at dawning < 
day.

mai

“It was near midnight," she concludes, 
when we mounted our sleigh to return 
to the town of Niagara, and, as I remem
ber, I did not utter a word during the 

. . , , , whole 14 miles. The air was still,

SSSHithat very remarkable tongue or slip of waters, hurrying with them over the edge were wide awake. There the Aurora
land which divides Burlington Bay from of the precince enormous blocks of Borealis was holding her revels, and
Lalre^iteno; thence to S^rny Creek and ice brought down fr .m Lake Erie. On dancing and flashing, and varying through
on to Beamsville, which was reached long each side of the Falls, from the ledges all shapes and all hues—pale amber, rose
after night, and where a stay was made and overhanging cl£s, were suspended tint, blood red—and the stars shone out
until morning. I can-give you no idea huge lcides, s>me 21, some 30 feet in with a fitful res*less brilliance- and
of the intense cold of tins night,” runs length, thicker than the body of a man, every now and’then a metror would’shoot
the narrative. I was obliged to wrap and in color of a oily green, like the
my fur cloak round me before I could glaciers of the £1 s; and all the crags
go to sleep. I rose ill and could eat no below, which or >je ted from the boiling,
breakfast, in soite of all the coaxing of eddying witors, were incr sted, and in a
the landlady; she got out her best tea, manner built rou-d with ice, which had
kept for her own drinking, and buttered formed i-ti immense crystals, like basaltic
toast, i. e., fried bread steeped in melted columns, such as 1 have seen in the pictures A tr_____ • , . , .
butter, and fruit preserved in molasses— of Staffa and the Giant’s Causeway; and rearing tortoises Thet aL n°
to all which I shall get used in time." . . every tree, and le .f, and branch fringing toTus^d as ^avaLeZ tnPJ „ ch‘e-?y
Next morning through St. Catharines, the rocks and ravines, were wrought in slugs and other harmful gruhs inlh ^llf’
which then œntaineci “more than 700 ice On triem, and -n the wooden build- and gardens During wtir hé to^oS But certain it is that they could not
inhabitants,, thence on to the town of mgs erected near the Table Rock, the hibernate so the un keen nf the “fAv- parted; ëg 9
Niagara where Mrs Jameson found some srfray from the catar act had accumulated during cold weather cannot indued What he fw lik if his master wa 
old Irish friends ready to welcome her. and formed into the most beautiful in the high cost of living problems o“ the' , . g<\ne

crystals and tracery work; they looked owner, M. Pailler. In the darkness he mourned him, ol
Shag the true-hearted, 'afcj ol 

And dead, on his body, they found 
at dawn.

athwart the skies, or fall to earth,.and all 
around me was wild, and strange, and 
exciting—more like a fever dream than a 
reality."

(To be continued.)

At this point the writer pauses to give 
some description dfe. the neighboring 
country “p-zticularly fine and fertile, 
longer cleared and cultivated than in 
other parts of the Province;” yet which 
she finds, as other places, cursed by drink, 
the worst vice of the time.

In regard to the famous Falls, she ex
perte» ced the sime disyappintinent felt 
at first by the majorât!/ of visitors.

“Well! I have seen t|:ese cataracts of 
Niagara,” she excl'Jns, playfully, “I 
have beheld them, and shajl I whisper it 
to you?—but, O tell it not among the 
Philisti-es!:—I wish I had not!" . . .
It must be her own fault, she concluded. 
"What has come over my soul and senses? 
—I ato no longer Anna—I am meta
morphosed—I am translated—I am an 
ass's hehd, a clod, a wooden s oon, a fat 
weed growing on Lethe's bank, a stock, 
a stone, a petrifaction—for have I not 
seen Niagara, the wonder of wonders; 
and felt—no words can tell what disap
pointment!"

She des ribes her trip in a sleigh, ac
companied by Mr. A. “Fo v still it was! 
how calm, how vast the glittering white 
waste and the dark pur b forests! The 
sun shone out, and the sky was without 
a cloud ; yet we saw few neople, and for 
many miles the hissing of our sleigh, as 
we flew along upon our dazzling path, 
and the tinkling of the sleigh-bells, 
were the only siunds we he rd. When 
we were within 4 or 5 miles of the Falls,
I stopped the sleigh from time to time to 
lister\for the ro ir of the cataracts, but the 
state of the atmosphere was not favorable 
for the transmission of sourd, and the 
silence wr s unbroken
is a marisTxte, pointed out to me a 
lonely house by the way-side, where, on a 
dyk, stormy ni-ht in the preceding 
winter, he had surprised ard arrested a 

of foroers and coiners; it was a

m
—Our Dumb Animals. S*'» r
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The Ingle NookV,«V

.VJ

-nclos.ng a letter to be forwarded to anyone, I 
tan A,ftamoed envel°pe ready to be sent _ 
14) Allow one month in this denartment ta 
iQswers to Questions to appear.

< *-■ .. -W
M

% Procedure at Meetings.
1 \EAR Ingle Nook .-Friends.—Hav^
J__/ you ever noticed ' howoften yon;

think you know all about some-1 
thing until you have occasion to acSi 
in connection with it—when you find 
there is a great deal indeed about which 
you are not exactly sure? The experience] 
came to me recently^when it fell to me 
to take the Presidency of a Club. I had* 
reported so many dozens of Conventions' 
and other meetings “in my day" that I 
was under the impression thaj: I knew 
all about t/iat office, and the Sécrétant 
ship, and the conduct of any meeting ; 
that could be brought on tjlie tapis. No 
sooner however, did I become President,:)

a found out that there were a few 
t nngs I had tb look up. As some of 
you may be in the same box" or mayW 
be threatened with it, I herewith tell»
you my solution of the perplexities that !
beset me.

I found it, of course, in Mrs. Parsons! 
I'ttle Manual for Women’s Meeting?,’! 
which is published by the Macmillan - 
ko., 1 oronto, and 
50 rents.

Of course everyone knows that the 
President must act as Chairman at I 
meetings unless it is impossible for her 
1°,^ Posent, when a Vice-President !
smcL her.pllce- ,The Part at which I 
stuck was in regard to whether she might
offer suggestions in a meeting. Also „ 
in voting. Ve°r C ^ ab°Ut her privileges |

Here is what Mrs. Parsons says about 1 
it. It is a sound rule that the President !

If A

t .r

.AMr. A., who
Bj

costs, I think, only.-ganv
fearful des ription. For some time my 
impatience had been thus beguiled—im
patience and sus pense much like those of a 
child at a theatre before the curtain rises. 
My imagination had been so impressed by 
the vast height of the Falls, that I was 
constantly looking in an upward direction, 
when, as we came suddenly to the brow 
of a hill, my companion suddenly checked 
the horses, and exclaimed, “The Falls!”
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Art in Photography.—“Autumn."
I 'ioto by Boyd.
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while in ■ the chair, should not take your column before and would like 
part m debate or in discussion of a advice on the following-

which would prove «f use to the members them. cLiylfiËtZSî tSw 
in coming to a decision. With the per- j rmiia „ e to wneremission of the Society, she may give ' Lnenlivf " Ssneü,nofc t0?
such information to the meeting, but not \Ve ua ’ h ; jlpJace *he ,-od ones?
in a controversial way. . It is per- ^r,11,ï?m5fa^LghL6unn& dlI“ng-room 
missible for her, though rarely advisable, two windows in th e south There are
absence some othîr^mter’to^hechaS £ mosTsuTtSe t?buy°? wÆ^

sas?- g? «‘Æ s
?a“$^ feltbby 1hetim1^nt 8hb£ T 8,as*? Or would the EndowsTook^better
SîïdïSrï 4hekéSmX. ToHd6 atha^ 2hfireoïfrr rrs? There

this she must keep down all purposeless the dfarinJÏ2Îtalk, insist that personalities be avoided, d‘™f*Ti? d TV® ch ,parlo.r‘
and that the debate be relevant to thé It 1** *5matter in hand always remembering that the. „„„ :E 'a™ »s painted black and
She is the rhairm:,^ th«'' the one in the parlor white. Is thereIn reJard to vnt’m^ "The^pLiHent any ofher color we could paint them that

vote is necessary and her vote with the

your I

New February Numbers of- v

Columbia
® Records
Mirrors of Music

From the latest jazzes to opera arias, from violin and piano solos to 
the newest popular sons hits, from orchestra overtures and band 
selections to American Indian dances, every kind and manner of

red on Columbia Records.
Dances—Jazzes tool

From-Fotlic of 1919". Ait. HickW.Orcherim A-281Î 
One Step, Ait Hickman"» Orchestre 
Fox Tu*. Ait Hickman's Orchestra 
Fox Trot, Alt Hickman’s Orchestra 
Fox Trot, Ait Hickman's Orchestra 
Waltz, Art Hickman's Orchestra 

Fnx Trot Art Hickman's Orch. Intro. Beale Street 
FeeTrot mho. (I) St Fronds Blues

(2) Ushimingo Bluet Alt Hickman's Orchestra 
Guido Diero 
Guido Dime

Pretty Little Rainbow Medley Wafa; ialm. Everyone is Lonesome
- * Sometime#, Prince’s Orchestra

Dreamy Alabama Medley Waltz. in|ro. Athme. Prince's Orcherira.
Incidental chorus by Campbell aad Burt*

have not given you too much trouble andsnkinEy“in**“»• '.■&**»the motion. In all ordinary questions 
she has no vote.”

The othér details, with which all of 
us are
in full, as are the duties of all the officers, 
with complete rules for handling

music is magically mirroSimcoe Co., Ont.

..... . I am very glad I can answer your
more or less familiar, are_given question about the pictures. Write to

Curtis & Cameron, "The Copley Prints”
___... , , „ „ , - . Co., Copley Square, Boston, Mass.,
meeting. In short, Mrs. Parsons little giving size of frames and asking for list 
book should be in the hands of every 0f pictures suitable to fill them, also for 
woman who has anything to do with a prices. If you send 25 cents they will 
meeting. Women s meetings, by the send you an illustrated catalogue. You 
way, are conducted exactly as are men’s might mention our paper when you 
meetings, and all conform, so far as write as we sometimes buy pictures from 
necessary, to Parliamentary procedure, them. If the pictures you want are in

sepia (brown tones, verv tasteful) they 
will probably look better with brown 

snow, "mats" around them, so you can allow 
and more snow is falling from a* f°r that when ordering and get smaller 

leaden slcy. Letters from the North, pictures, 
this morning, tell of pàths shovelled from How lucky you are to have a dining- 
house to gate which make one think of room with two sunny windows, and two 
the trenches. Skating goes merrily on fire-places in the house1 . . The cur-
in every rink; snow-shoeing flourishes fains for both dining-room and parlor 
apace; as the farmer wends his way to must, of course, depend upon the kind 
the baxn, in the early morning, to attend and color of the wall-paper. If the wall- 
to his stock, the flash of his lantern paper is plain, then cretonne or chintz 
reveals gleaming drifts on every hand inside curtains would look very pretty, 
aîr*d very often he finds himself a ptath- if chosen in a mixture of colors that will 
maker rajthet than a pathfinder.—I think look well with the wall-paper. If, on the 
the Gulf StFeamf is on tjie same old job. other hand, the wall is already covered 
If it has edged a bit closer to us than it with figures or flowers, then your certains

• used to be, as some would have us be. must be plain, although they may be
lieve last summer, it must be laughing colored, the color chosen being like the 
m its sleeve at the joke the weather is ground, or the leading tone of the paper.,
playing on us. But deep snow is usually whichever you think will look best,
the . herald of good crops. It forms a The plain curtains may be of any of the
warm blanket that protjsctfe the roots of sun-fast curtain fabrics, of shantung 
the fall wheat, and hay, and fruit trees, silk, or of factory cotton carefully dyed 
and strawberry vines, from the harmful the color you want. They look better 
effects of the successive freezings and without any lace trimming; a plain 
thawings that usually come in the later hem, or hemstitching, is always better. 
Part °f the winter; also the little crystals Always have net, scrim or cheesecloth 
as they come down, carry with them a curtains next the glass. . If I were you 
certain amount of plant nutriment from I would keep the fireplaces as they are. 
the air. So we’ll be glad, and not sorry, You can get the irons from any dealer 
for the good, stiff, old-fashioned Canadian in mantels, or from the T. Eaton or 
winter that has descended

My Baby’s Arms 
On the Streets of Cairo

Ç»
Patches 
Sweet and Low 

-The Hesitating Blues 
Those Draftin’ Blues

10"-25a
A

e Why 10” .90, 
A-2814 

10 ” 90,
A-2813 

10” 90c
A-2834 

10” .90s
Temperamental Rag 
Lola One StepS I look out of my den window 

the roofs are covered withA A-6132 
12” $1.60

Song»—Popular and Sacred
Lewis James aad Chas. Harrison 

. Campbell sod Burr, orchestra accom.

Just for Me and Mary Henry Bun
Among die Whispering Pipes Henry Burr
Smile Dear Chat. Harrison
Not in a Thousand Yean Chat. Harrison
Lullaby from "Erminie" Holds l -t-i.
1 Gave Her That yy Jolson
Don’t Take Advantage of My Good Nature Fred Whi

Fec* a£ £d Homer Æ SStïS ÜF

Bless My Swanee River Home Harry Fox 
I Lost My Heart in Dixieland Harry Fox 
Unde Josh and The Fire Department CaL Stewart •
The Courtship of Updo Josh and Aunt Nancy CaL Stewart aad Ads Jones

Band and Instrumental
Columbia Band . À-6127

_ _ „ 12” $1.50
To the Springtime. One More Day, My John.

Piano Solo, Percy Grainger 
Eili Eili Toscba Seidel Violin Sofa 

Louis T. Groenberg at the piano 
Lassua Trombone Columbia Band
Miss Trombone Intro.TrombooeSpecwkyj

Nora Bayes and George Meader
Prohibition Blues Norn Bayes A ,2823
Tpatron Bluoa Non Bayes 10" .90c
I Know What it Means to be Lonesome, „

jmor sofa George Meader A-2826 
Caorge Mesder, toior sofa 10" .me

Rings
Let the Rest of the World Go By, 10” .90c 

A-282Î 
10 .Mk 

A-2830 
10" -90c 
A-283) 

| 10" ,90c: 
78366 S.D. 10" $1.00 

Â-283S 
10” .90c
A-2833

,90c
4-2828 

10 ” ,90c 
A-2824

10” 90c.

Assembly March 
Fire Drill Gallop

Simpson Companies, Toronto, if that 
is more convenient. Write to them for 
prices.

upon us.
J UNI A.

Worth Thinking Over. 49S26S.D. 
12 " $1.80

A 2828 
10” .90c

To a Plucky Woman.“The crying need of middle-aged 
farm women is less work and more 
P‘ay- Toria, in Canadian Countryman

The world is fluid to-day. Even , , . . , , - ,
the average woman is threatened the continual high pressure of work, 
with intelligence.”—Helen Rim Rob- a lack -°f helP t0 make more leisure 
inson. 8 time for reading, etc.

papers last year and still have half
People Eating Grass. a dozen.to? f°r 3 busy

, . . * farmer, but I find.it hard to sever con
sent ne xk nn11! Hermann ' *ast week nections with my daily and weekly 
in neerl *a *!° ^ %lYen to someone visitors, as they are wonderfully helpful 
rhilrlrpnm aL • starving women and in breaking the back of monotonous 
nPPH u" Armen,a seem to be in greater toU, and toil, and toil. 
t vone else just now, we have Your Christmas Number is a gem of
donation to °r' ^orwarding the beauty. The articles contributed by
Rant of Cr, r" ^ Cameron, Canadian various writers are excellent and will 
Strppt= To,p!rjnerCk’ .K*™8 a°d Jordan be read with intense interest and profit, 
Armenian ïtJlîéf^F ,s 7r%sJJrer of the and not least interesting of all is that 
in Armenia ' ^ Fun.d'i_i The people part contributed by Mi* Jean Laidlaw, 
authority a’rn -hi° d- on r®lia^le whose experience as a farmer in the West
thev haw hpr-n^ te-mby Tu need,thaf is to me a real novelty. She is a wonder, 
grass from^th^filld8 Up ,the w.,thered and worthy the name “a brick,” to have 
8 nro= j •hr fie,ds, and eating it; faced the obstacles sheh as overcome, 
scores are dying every day of starvation. Many a bachelor who reads her letter 
' * ,, jf yOU;. Reader from Inker- will with renewed courage and pluck
wish t'ô W n ?LV -MrS am,°-ng Tr readers stay right on the job. That a refined, 
^emonelPdtZtT rSaT/r im^bySendm8 cultured kindergarten teacher for so 

y directly to Mr. Cameron. many years would leave the town or
city conveniences and social life, and 
take up a life of such seclusion, is beyond 
my imagination to understand why, else 
like Robert Service the “Wilds are 
Calling” her, or she is, like the late 
Pauline Johnson, “a child of nature." 
Oh, I suppose the inspiration jof those

Editor “The Farmer’ Advocate”:
I thought I would have to dispense 

with some of my papers, owing to

I cut out three

I Never Knew

% Orchestra and Symphony
a?* 5*rLe*t, Rwj» BsWdk* E-4440 
At a Russian Inn Ordres»* 10" .90e

7

COLUMBIA
GRAPHOPHONES>

Cow
TORONTO

m I?

Queries.
Dear Junia.—I am coming to you for 

help. We have taken “The Farmer’s 
Advocate for twenty-five years and would 
not be without it. I have never written

UN*34

Founded l;
i

Iren’s Poem.
I Shag.
ESTER GILMORE.
log who wait oversei* 
om Sioux Falls, S D ■ 
illeti in the hajtf le of 
and Shag refused to:- 

»g even when draggi 
r of his comoany. 1 
account: “The Amer 
e top-at dawn. Sha 

Instead, they fous 
J with . machine-gu 
of his master.”

master had travelk

m to camp and t

roughed it in all kindi

-arms were his mastej

own the mud and th< 
e stenches
to face when they go 

ight rats in the shell- 

s master with never i

»

y morning, the shrB 
ided
soldier went over thi 

îaster, right over Shaj 

t the shell-storm witj

the man,—and the 
grieving,

side in the thick of.th

night he lingered, j 
eving
awaken at dawningX

hat they could not 'fj
ygj . f...

>r life if his master wa

he mourned him, ol 
ue-hearted, *?ÿj v«|| 

! body, they found htf

Our Dumb Animals. .-

|le Noo
idence in this and other 
dly write on one side of 
iya send name and addreM 

If pen name is also given 
be published. (3) When 
forwarded to anyone, place 
pc ready to be sent on. 

> in this department for 
appear.

at Meetings.
sTo°k --Friends.—Haw 
>ticed ; how. often yot 
know all about 
lave occasion to act 
h it—-when you find5 
il indeed about whiefc 
sure? The experience^ 
ly'when it fell to me 
nev of a Club. I had 
iozens of Conventions 
s “in my day” that I 
pression than I knew 
e. and the Secretary-; 
duct of any meeting- 
”ht on tjhe tapis. No 
d I become President,: 
hat there were a few 
>ok up. As some of; 
ie same box” or may* 
h it, I herewith tell; 
the perplexities that

somi

irse, in Mrs. Parsons' 
Women’s Meetings,”... 

* by the Macmillan | 
costs, I think, only.-:

one knows that the 
*t as Chairman at 
is impossible for her ^ 
ien a Vice-President 
the part at which I 
to whether she miçht 

in a meeting. Also | 
r about her privileges :

5. Parsons says about ; 
ule that the President ;
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water immediately removes objectionable 1 
odors such as fish from cooking utensils 1 
Or one's hands.

-■ •. :

delectable mountains and the many 
friends she may meet with in the literature 
that adorns her home are the potent 
factors in keeping old loneliness from 
entering her quiet home. Congratula
tions on her courage and pluck. She 
should have from .the thousand lonely 
bachelors, living anywhere between Tor
onto and the Klondike, the wish that she 
have A Merry Christmas and a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year. Bring her 
back next Christmas .with another 
encouraging note to the lonely fellow.

Wellington Co., Ont. J. A. B.

* * * *
To Clean Lace.

Very delicate lace should be basted 
carefully on a piece of cotton and washed 
on that to prevent straining the mesh. 
Have the water lukewarm with plenty 
of white soap dissolved in it, and squeeze - 
rather than rub out the dirt. If you 
want it bleached place it in bright sun
shine, and keep moist with soap or borax 
solution. Rinse thoroughly. If a slight
stiffness is desired rinse in milk and iron 
while damp. Starch is not advisable, 
as it makes the lace stiff and cheap looking.The Scrap Bag.

Cleaning Iron Rust.
A mixture of benzine and borax, equal 

quantities, will remove the worst case 
of iron rust. As benzine is as inflam
mable as gasoline, being a similar product 
it should never bé used near fires or 
lights.

• * * *

Removing Odors.
A paste made of a little mustard and

TEA * * * *
Frames for Photographs. „

Odd little frames that look like coral - 
and are pretty for one’s dresser can be 
made of raisin stems. First shape the 
frame of wire—round, oval or rectangular,,1 
as preferred. Next fasten on small . 
branching stems with heavy thread, 1 
Don’t bunch them too thickly. Melt 
ordinary white wax or paraffine, color I 
it with cochineal, and dip the frame in as S 
many times as necessary to coat the 
stems thoroughly. These pretty little }■ 
frames are mpre durable than one would 1 
think.

B666

A Trial Packet will bring speedy conviction

78 King St. London, Ontario

UàSB
(r x; s-yr. i’j

pua Wood Alcohol.
:: /Z

f
During the Christmas holidays over 

200 people in the United States died from 
drinking wood alcohol. Wood alcohol 
is a poison that should be given a different 
name and marked with skull and cross- 
bones.W .>d

A

E Current Carrying Capacity 
of Wires Shown by Table.

V-//
:

V; Many People Wonder What Wire - 
To Use For Certain Jobs.

Notice the Table.
The following table is presented for 

the convenience of those who havè to 
do,, now and then, a small amount of - 
wiring and are puzzled in regard to the ■ 
proper size of wire. This table is a 
partial extract of the National Electric I 
Code of 1913.

M i|

tu;
te

I
7- t; i

gC| tete-il

WÆ -I

I Size of Wire?:■

I

I
Amperes Capacity

20
25
35f1 50y F 80

125

Does this 
Vision haunt you?

V
The size given is the Brown & Sharp ; 

gage and the currents specified can be 
carried continuously without overheating. I 
—-L. S. Foltz, Colorado Agricultural 'j 
College, Fort Collins, Colorado. ‘ ' 3

I \\

Try These During Cold 
Weather.MpHE fear of fire—the fear of 1 

J- years’ work going up in smok 
in 10 minutes—does it ever worry 
you ?

ent’s worry, because Metal Shingles, 
grounded, are sure protection against 
lightning and they simply cannot burn 
so sparks cannot harm them.

Metal shingles are not only proof 
against fire and lightning—they are 
proof also against all the elements 
that attack a roof—rain, sleet, snow, 
wind, and extremes of heat or cold 
They are the “ 100 per cent, roof ’’ for 
Barns, Houses, and all other sloping 
surfaces. s

The cost is very moderate—little if 
any, more than inferior roofings’— 
and, figured by years of service, thev 
are really the cheapest roof you could 
buy.

Price* and full information from any of these firms:__

The
Pedlar People 

Limited 
Oshawa

Cheap and Nourishing.
Pressed Beef.—Wash a 4-lb. piece - 

of beef flank or any other of the cheaper ■ ■ 
cuts. Cover with boiling water, bring to 
boiling point Add 2 sliced carrots, 2 Z 
sliced onions, and 1 sliced turnip (small). 1 
Cook slowly for 4 hours. When half 
cooked add 2 teaspoons salt. Pack 11 
the meat solidly into a deep loaf pan, 
putting the grain of the meat lengthwise, 
bet the pan in a shallow pan to catch '8 
the overflow, put an empty loaf pah 
on top of the meat and press with 2 
heavy flat irons. Let stand over night 
in a cool place. Use the stock for soup.

Savoury Pot Roast.—A small piece of
beef from the shoulder or the rump, ___
weighing about,5 lbs. makes an economical Æ 

Wash it quickly in cold water, 
dry season with salt and pepper, dredge <1 
with Hour and brown quickly in a hot ® 
frying pan or iron pot. Be sure to brown _
every bit of the surface, to keep the 1
juices in. Cook in the pot, or in a 3 
kettle that can be closely covered Half 
cover with water and cook slowly for 
4 hours. Do not let boil at any time or 
the flavor wi be spoiled; just keep 
simmering. When half cooked season 
with salt and pepper; add 4 small onions,
“ carr°ts, and 1 small turnip cut in 
quarters. When cooked place the meat 
on a hot platter with the vegetables 
around it Remove the fat from the 
gravy, and thicken the latter with flour 
mixed to a paste with cold 
ing Yx cup flour to 2

With Ontario bams burning up at 
the rate of 1000 per year it is natural 
to THINK of fire, but there is no need 
to WORRY about it. 
start mainly on the roofs—from light
ning or sparks—and you can absolutely 
banish all fear of such a fire by simply 
putting on a roof of

These fires

|

Metal Shingles
Then you can let the lightning play 

or the sparks fly with never roast.a mom-

The The The The
Metallic Roofing Co 

Limited 
Tor onto

Metal Shingle £r 
Siding Co. Limited 

Preston

Galt Art Metal Co. 
Limited

M cFarlane-Douglas 
Co. Limited 

OttawaGall
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with a fe,w drops of "kitchen bouquet" 
or caramel, if necessary.

Steak Country Style. — Take 1}$ lbs, 
flank or. round steak, 4 onions, 1 table
spoon flour, teaspoon salt, teaspoon 
pepper, ]4 cup boiling water. Pound 
the steak with a meat pounder or wooden 
potato masher to break the fibres. 
Brown very quiçkly on each side in a very 
hot frying pan; peel and chop the onions, 
dredge with flour, and put in the pan 
with the steak. Add salt and pepper, 
cover closely, and cook slowly for 114 
hour. Put the steak on a hot platter, add 
the boiling water to the onions, let boil 
up then pour around the steak. Serve 
very hot, with hashed browned potatoes.

All of the above are economical dishes, 
especially if cooked in winter when the 
fire has to be kept going in the range 
anyway. The cheaper cuts of. meat 
contain quite as much nutriment as the 
more expensive ones, but to give them 
the proper flavor and tenderness 
rule is absolutely essential: Brown the 
outside first so that the surface will 
be seared and the juices kept in, then 
cook slowly.

% « »
—....." 1

m

one

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour. Cocksbutt “Victory" Plow

Used successfully with any make of Tractor
Working for the King.

These were the potters, and those that 
dwelt among plants and hedges: there 
they dwelt with the king for his work.— . 
Chron. 4 :23.

If you try to read the chapter from 
which I have chosen my text to-day, you 
will find it no easy matter. I once heard 
an old man say enthusiastically that he 
had read the Bible through many times. 
His delight in it —according to his own 
statement—was not caused by spiritual 
benefit received, but because he liked 
to pronounce the hard names. He must 
have especially enjoyed reading the first 
nine chapters of 1 Chronicles, for they 
are crowded with hard names. "These 
are ancient things," as the Chfonicler 
tells us, and in these later years we are 
not especially interested in the names of 
the sons of Elioenai, Chelub, Mishma, 
etc., etc. But the Bible is a wonderfully 
human book, and little items of human 
interest can be discovered even in 
chapters which seem to consist only 
of long lists of curious names. For 
instance, there is the story of a strugglin 
victorious soul in the tenth 
chapter four—the heart-hunger for God 
and holiness, and the satisfying of that 
hunger. In any other book of statistics 
we should be amazed to find the prayer 
of Jabez and the record of God’s answer: 
but in the Bible there is no attempt to 
separate history into sacred and secular. 
If God is interested in every hair of 
head, He is also interested in “the house 
of them that wrought fine linen” (ver. 
21). He was careful to record the fact 
that 44,760 soldiers went out to battle 
with prayer upon their lips (5 :18-20) 
and He knew that the prayer of Jabez 
(4 :10) was too fine to be allowed to drop 
out of memory. Jabez was a real person, 
with both material and spiritual desires, 
like the rest of us.

Then there is the story contained in 
the words I have chosen for my text: 
the story of the potters, and those' that 
dwelt among plants and hedges: “there 
they dwelt with the king for his work."

Did you ever realise—you farmers— 
that you, who dwell among plants and 
hedges, also "dwell with the King for 
His work?” Our Lord declared: “My 
father worketh hitherto, and I work.” 
Surely you are working with Him, 
doing your share in the great yearly 
miracle of the resurrection of the seed 
into new life and fruitfulness. When 
Lazarus was raised from the dead the 
people were allowed to help. They could 
not restore life to the cold and helpless 
body, but they could take away the stone 
from the door of the sepulchre. When 
God calls plants to awake and come forth 
from their graves, He expects you to 
dwell with Him and join in His work. 
He only can perform the great miracle— 
the miracle which hides its glory from 
careless eyes under a veil of everydayness.
It is like the pattern of our wallpaper, 
so familiar that we fail to notice it. Life 
would be shining with glory if we always 
remembered that the Carpenter of 
Nazareth—our Comrade-Kin 
ing with us, directing us and

Power farming is revolutionising the form by at the end of the furrow. Another pull lower*
making it possible to accomplish a great deal more them to their work again.
work With a great deal less help. Coekshutt Break-pin coupling. Hitch is adaptable to any
Implements have played a big part in this develop- make of Tractor end permits outfit to be backed up.
ment and have always kept abreast of the times.
With our “Victory" Plow we are ready for the 
light tractor user with an. implement of modern 
design, great strength and unusual adaptability.

It nan be eonvertedfrom a 2-furrow to a 3-furrow 
plow with a few minutes work, and vice versa.

- 4Coekshutt Victory at the 
International Plowing Match
Mr. J. B. Coop.rthw.lt. nee FIRST PRIZE la th. 
Tractor Plowing GoasaatMea bald St 
October, with Ms C.efcrhwtt 3-farrow "Victory" 
plow, easiest V Tractor lefts' tilth 19 aI than

lestIn the field it runs itself—it is controlled by the 
tractor operator but he can practically forget if is 
behind him. Set the levers regulating depth of cut 
and levelling of plow and it needs no more attention.

A pull of the cord raises the bottoms high and level

pallias Cnshshatt Flews. Mast (raster ns
Isotarsrs as wail as nostfsrsnrs prater (bass plows.

Built in 2-furrow- and 3-furrow sices end with 10,' 12* or 14* 
bottoms. See our nearest Agent or write us for full particulars.

Soldi» Butter»
Ontario and Baiter»Coekshutt Plow Co. The Frost & Wood Co.

SMITHS FALLS, ONT.
St, John, N.B,

Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Sverse o
whether we are called to serve in the 
fields or stable, in a kitchen or a palace, 
in a country store or in the Parliament 
which ministers to a nation. '

One whose eyes were open to invisible 
glory, wrote in this way about her 
kitchen, where she dwelt with the King 
for His work, and rejoiced in His daily 
Companionship.

“Seciilar” teaching was laid as a tool in 
the hand of the King, and His touch made 
it sacred and life-giving. The prophet 
Zechariah saw in vision the glory of the 
commonplace, which should come from 
the presence of God m the midst of His 
people. He looked forward to the day 
when even the bells (or bridles) of the 
horses' should be sacred—inscribed with 
“HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD"-and 
when even the bowls and pots in common 
kitchens should be holy as the golden 
vessels of the altar.

If your work calls you into the kitchen 
or the_ barn, don’t leave your Royal 
Guest in the lonely parlor. He would 
rather go out and help you with your 
“chores”. The first bedroom He had 
was a stable—so He feels at home among 
the cattle. The High Priest, who taught 
with authority in the Temple, slept at 
night with the open sky as His roof.— 
S. Luke 21 :37. He feels quite at home 
in the fields,' and you need not hesitate 
to invite Him to work with you there. 
The work-hardened hands of the Carpen
ter have touched and consecrated the 
everyday “secular” work of the world 
He came to help. I am sunk He helped 
His mother in her kitchen, and He 
will gladly help in yours, if you will open 
the door and welcome Him there.

If we invite the King to live with us 
here we shall know Him well enough 
to rejoice when He invites us to live with 
Him in His Father’s house. There was 
a man once who strongly objected to 
preachers talking about our duty on this 
earth. He said they should stick to the 
Gospel and avoid "worldliness.’’ 
wonder he wanted them to turn away 
the search-light from the doings of daily 
life, for he was growing rich through 
dishonesty in business, and trying to 
square his account with Heaven by spend
ing part of the money in building a 
college to train men for the Christian 
ministry. His books were not thrown 
open for the King to examine. They

were locked in his safe, and the door of 
his office was carefully closed in the face 
of his best Friend, He was willing to 
meet Christ on Sundays—in His earthly 
House— but would never allow the 
"secular” work of the week to be glorified 
by the Master’s touch.

You may be sure that the prayer of 
Jabez would not be written by angels in 
golden letters in the midst of his accounts. 
Secular and sacred business never touched 
at any point—and therefore his life was 
sordid when it might have been flooded 
with daily sunshine.

our

“O, little room, wherein my days go by, 
Eâch like to each, yet each one set apart 
For special duties. Nearest to my heart 
Art thou of all the house. In thee I try 
New issues, when the old ones go away, 
And with new victories allay the smart 
Of dismal failures; and afresh I start 
With courage new to conquer or to die! 
O, simple walls, no pictures break thy 

calm!
O, simple floor, uncarpeted below!
And duty done is solace for all woe,
And every modest tool that hangs in view 
Is fitted for the work it has to do.”

“This is the Gospel of Labor, 
Ring it, ye bells of thé kirk, 

The Lord of love 
Came down from above

To live with the men who work.”
Dora Farncohb.

z

Current EventsThose who welcome Christ into their 
“kitchen”—remembering His Presence 
in their everyday life and work—bring 
Him into touch with the lives of other 
people unconsciously. They are doing 
mission work continually. Seeds are 
sown in the hearts of young people, 
which will bear fruit unknown to the 
sower.

Some years ago an American was al
lowed to teach in a Japanese school, on 
the understanding that when on duty 
he should not utter a word on the subject 
of Christinanity. He lived with Christ 
every day, and his pupils took knowledge 
of him that he had been with Jesus. 
As a result of his beautiful life and 
silent preaching, forty of his pupils 
Tnet together and signed a secret con
venant to give up idolatry. Twenty-five 
of those young men entered a Christian 
training-school, and were trained to 
teach the faith they had learned from 
one who dwelt with Christ for His work

X -
The Dominion Good Roads Com

missioner has approved the new road 
policy of the Ontario Government, as 
outlined oy Hon. F. C. Biggs, Minister 
of Highways. ^ ^

It was declared by Hon. J. Edward 
Caron, Provincial Minister of Ami- 
culture, in the Quebec Legislature, that 
the Dominion Canners “trust" should 
have been "busted” by the Federal 
authorities long ago.

* * • •

Chatham (Ont.) Board of Education 
will ask that the School Act be amended 
to permit compulsory surgical treatment 
of children when minor physical defects 
interfere with proper schooling.

No

is work- !Capt. Kenneth G. Taylor, of 
University, Kingston, a native of

Queen’s
Frcder-ing us;
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tive; but iir the room were gathered a 
hundred or more diplomats from every.

Premier Lloyd

accept the compromise reservation on
Art. X of the League of Nations Con- hundred or more aipit 
venant offered by Democrat Senators nation in the world.
McKellar and Kendrick. George was among the spectators.s mivs When the Versailles Treaty was ratified, 

Jan. 10, the Grand Cross of the Legion 
of Honor was bestowed upon Premier 
Lloyd George and Premier Nitti of Italy.

Diplomatic relations between the 
Erttente countries and Germany have 
been resumed, to some degree. Lord 
Kilmarnock has gone from England to 
Berlin to be Charge d’Alfaires, and to 
pave the way for interchange of Am
bassadors.

Serial Storyont * V
.* # Ll

“His Family.”PURINA COW CHOW BY ERNEST POOLS.

(Serial rights reserved by the Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine.)

CHAPTER XIX.
Edith was radiant at the news. .Keeps Your Cows in the Heavy Milking Q;s'-.'JX

Preliminary returns in the Municipal 
elections in Dublin show successes forass “I do hope they’re not going to grudge
the Sinn Fein candidate. Inthecountry ^1^1 ^ 10,18 *edJI,*« tri 

districts the preponderance of the vote “They're going abroad," said Roger
went to them, and severa! were dected “Oh, splendid! And the wedding)
even in Ulster. Dunng the week gangs Church or home?"
of Sinn Feiners caused some trouble by "Home," said Roger blissfully, "and I 
attacking officers motonng to a dance. short and simple," not a frill. Just the

* * * * family.”
By a secret ballot for the Presidency “Oh, that’s so nice," sighed Edith, 

of France, taken at a joint Parliamentary “I was afraid she’d want to drag in her 
caucus of the Senate and Chamber of school."
Deputies in Paris on Jan. 16, "the Tiger" “School will be out by then," he said, fl
was defeated, the vote being as follows: “Well, I hope it stays out—for the-
Paul Deschanel (President of the French remainder of her days. She can’t dm 
Chamber of Deputies), 408; Premier both, and she’ll soon see. Wait till she 1 
Clemenceau, 389; Jonnaut, 4; Bourgeois, has a child-of her own."
3; Marshal Foch, 1; Pres. Poincaire, 16. “Well, she wants one bad enough."
Clemenceau has withdrawn from the "Yes, but can she?" Edith asked with
contest. the engrossed expression which came on

_, her pretty florid face whenever she ne™,*.,
1 he terms of peace for Hungary, such a topic. She spoke with eviden 

framed by the Peace Conference, were awkwardness. ‘‘That’s the trouble I 
handed to the Hungarian delegation at it too late? Deborah’s thirty-one, you 

ans on January 15. Thev provide that know, and she has lived her life so har 
Hungary shall waive all claim to Fiume The sooner she gives up her school the 
and all the former Austro-Hungarian better for her chances." 
territories awarded to Italy, Roumania, The face of her father clouded. 
Jugo-Slavia, and Czecho-Slovakia. “Look here," he said uneasily, "I'

* * * * wouldn't go talking to her—quite along"
_ **■ Is^ported that Enver Pasha, former those lines, my dear.”
l urkish Minister of War, who was recently ‘‘I'm not such an idiot," she replied, 
elected King of Kurdistan, has started a "She thinks me homely enough as it is. 
Bolshevik revolution in Turkestan, Af- And she’s not altogether wrong, Bruce 
ghamstan and Baluchistan. He is said and I were talking it over last night 
to be aiming at British prestige in South- We want to be closer, after this, to _ _ 
western Asia. borah and Allan. Bruce says it will .d<)|

» ^ . ,* * us all good, and for once I think he'é»
A Korean national army has crossed right. I have given too much time to

tne Siberian frontier into Korea and my children, and Bruce to his office—I
captured En Chin from the Japanese see it now. Not that I regret it, but—
Provincial Government forces. well, we're going to blossom out."

T> ,, .. ,**,** . She struck the same note with Deborah,;
1 he Vatican has subscribed 20,000,000 And so did Bruce.

^tothe Sixth National Loan of Italy "Oh, Deborah dear," he said smiling/ 
the hrst time the Vatican has partici- when he found a chance to see her alone,

pated in such a loan. “if you knew how long I’ve waited fori
. . , * * * ^his big fine thing to happen. A. Baird;
it is stated that the plan Premiers >s my best chum in the world. Don't 

Lloyd George and Clemence to have yank him gently away from us :: ~
lume made into an indepe ent state We’ll keep close—eh?—all four of us.

having failed to suit either Italy or the "Very," said Deborah softly.
Jugo-Slavs, Italy is again standing for "And you mustn't get too solemn, you
out-and-out ownership of the port. know. You won’t pull too much of the

c . , * * * * highbrow stuff. . "
special conferences are being held "Heaven forbid!" 

in laris to decide on action in regard to "That’s the right idea. We'll have
tne sweeping successes made by the some fine little parties together. YoU

° s eviki, who are now advancing and A. Baird will give us a hand and get I 
rapidly on two front^ At time of going “s out in the evenings. We need it, 
to press they are nearing Kharkov, God knows, we’ve been getting old.”

?rgfst F'iV.'ï1 s°uthern Russia, from Deborah threw him a glance of affection, 
which the inhabitants are fleeing, while WhY. Brucie," she said, in admring
, , ,ar Eastern Siberia they have taken tor|es, "I knew you had it in you."

, .u, s V,°.n, jtke Baikal. The collapse bas Edith," he sturdily decared.
o non a ° • reglme is complete, and ,She on|y needs a little shove. We’ll
AUUU American troops are retiring to the sr!1,,w y°u two that we’re regular fellows. :

aci ic. Recently the latter clashed ,Çn t you be all school and we won't be
with one of Gen. Semenoff’s armored all,h,ome. We’ll jump out of our skins 
trams and captured it. They object and be y°unK again."
o en. Semenoff, who has succeeded to ,In Pursuance of this gay resolve, Bruce ; 

the command of the Siberian troops in planned frequent parties to theatres and 
Kolchaks place, because of the cruelty mus,Çal shows, and to Edith’s consterna- ;
ot his methods. He is reputed to be tlon,he even began to look about for a
pro-|apanese and to aim at making teacher from whom he could learn to
Siberia independent of Russia. d?n<je- A. Baird," he told her firmly,

xt .. . * * * * isnt going to lx- the only soubrette in «
Negotiations are about to be onened this family."

>etween the Chinese and Japanese One of the most hilarious of these small 
Governments for the eventual return celebrat'ons 
ol Kiao-Chau to China by Japan. Bv 
the terms of the Treaty of Versailles 
a period of 30 days is allowed to Germany 
m wlncn *o surrender to Japan all her
havt keSn "turned

HrerCh'ine(s!fiGovetrnTOki0 Wi" appr0acb

A N increase of from one to three pounds more milk per 
-t K day at an increased cost of about one cent per cow 

pi» day is the result that may be expected from the 
nse of Purina Cow Chow Feed when fed according to our 
directions—the perfect dairy ration—“The feed without a 
tiller#

Purina Cow Chow not only guarantees you a record milk 
supply but also keeps Cows in better condition-a 24% protein 
ration (20% vegetable protein)—all a Cow can assimilate 
with no waste energy, and tip top physical condition.

Purina Cow Chow is certainly a feed of quality value—a 
made from • . —

! •

pure ration

Gluten Feed from Corn
Molasses
Ground Alfalfa

Linseed Oil Meal—Old Process 
Cottonseed Meal 
One Per Cent Salt

board bags omy. " overflow—in checker -

Malffi a Test and be Convinced”F
The Chisholm Milling Co Toronto• Limited,

Foot of Jarvis Street.

ENGLISH DUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns RAW FURS
We buy raw furs for our Paris 

and London houses
Special*prices for prime Mink, Coon 

Skunk Fox, Weasel and all fine furs! 
Liberal assortment; prompt returns- 
trial shipments solicited. Write to-day.

OLIVIER & CO.,
59 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

Phone Adelaide 3910

If you require a bull bred on the English 
system for milk and beef, we can iell 
you one of choice breeding, and in 
every way a good individual—one 
which will add value to your herd.
We have a fine selection of 
young bulls at present, also 

English Large Black pigs.
CALL OR WRITE.

LYNNORE STOCK FARM
F. W. COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Ont.

now.

1

Black Thorn Heath Jerseys at Auction
Brampton Merry Prince, a of Viloa’s Bright Prince; dam, Brampton Merry Daisy 
K.u.t'., 9,177 lbs. milk, 588 lbs. butter-fat Second at c- f y y'
Also a number of head sired by Brampton Merry Prince and ont of J 1 10"’ 
.mported-in-dam dams will be sold by auction at Mr. Ross Evan’s sale of^ers^cS

Wednesday, February 4th, 1920
This "Bright Prince" Jersey bull, from a Register of Merit dam 

other Jerseys referred to above, must be sold without reserve -A Dr W i 
tor of “Black Thorn Heath," has sold his farm to Mr. cSinQ?0wen Soun^Th’ 

R a VCfU excellent opportunity to buy high-class Jerseys at your '
R'gs will meet the noon Metropolitan Car at Newmarket and com 

Mr. Evan s farm, Lot 4, rear of 3rd Con., East Gwillimbury Township.

DR. J. H. WESLEY Newmarket, Ontario

as well as the
e-

own ice.
to

scholarship"’ ^ h®6" awarded a Rhodcs 16th, under the, 18th amendment to the 
L onstitution, the United States went drv

* * * * -Vl
. , „ , early in June, when «

they dined all four together and went to 
^summer's opening of “The Follies of 1 

y £ The show rather dragged a bit 
at first but when Bert Williams took the : 
stage Bruce s laugh became so contagious 
that people in seats on every hand turned
to look at him and join in his glee. Only §j
one thing happened to mar the evenings’ 
pleasure When they came outside the 

h a re Bruce found in his car some- 
hing wrong with the engine. He tinkered 

but it would 
“Why not 

Deborah.
"No, thanks," said Bruce 

this car to look after."
"Oh, let it wait," urged Allan.

came

By the new agreement between the 
Dominion Coal Co and the U. M. W. in 
Sydney, N. S., the miners are to get an 
increase of about 14

The United States Government has 
refused to accept any part of the In
demnity to be paid by Germany for the 
vessels sunk at Scapa Flow, because it 
objects to the settlement made bv the 
Supreme Council. From the first" 
American representatives at the Con
ference advocated the destruction of tln- 
captured vessels.

per cent, in their
wages, as in the United States.

• * * *
t hePresident Wilson has been invited by 

the Pan-Pacific Union, whose head- 
quarters are at Honolulu, to assume its 
active Presidency after March 4th, 1921, 
should he leave the White House on that 
date.

ment.

Jû ' » rv"
!!!■ tw-5? 'N nAv ‘ L!u h Foreign Ministry at Paris
there'w"-K hîtrcd ah°Ut thc iable- where 

"as ‘.’lit pne vacant chair tint 
allotted to tne l nited States

The opposing forces in the U. S. Senate 
to be approaching a compromis;-

One minute after midnight, ou j„„, R^uMiLé’Tn.ïom ïm C'r“''

n°t go. Allan hailed a, taxi, 
come with us?" àskedseem

of the 
now willing to h I-’ve got

representa-

w
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Founded 1866 THE FARMER’S
“It does lqok a little like rain,” put Millfeed—Car lots deliwiwi ,

in Edith. Brute glanced up at the cloudy freights, bags included —Bran ner 
sky and hesitated a moment. *45; shorts, per ton *52• <rrwi '“Rain, piffle,” lie said good-humoredly. $3.60 to $3.75 per bag * feed fl 
“Come on, wifey, stick by me. I won’t be Hay.—(Track, Toronto) No
long." And he and Edith went back to ton, $26.50; mixed, per ton $25 
his car. . Straw.—(Track. ’ Toronto) '

“What a dear he is," said Deborah, ton, $15 to $17.
Allan put his arm around her, and they 
looked at each other and smiled. It was 
only nine days to the wedding.

Out of the street's commotion came a 
sharp cry of warning. It was followed 
by a shriek and a crash. Allan looked 
out of the window, and then with a low 
exclamation he jumped from the taxi and 
slammed the door.

January 22, 1920 ADVOCATE. 137
pm were gathered a 
iplomats from every | 

Premier Lloyd 
he spectators.

îpic
rid. Buffalo. Dyed Her Faded 

Skirt, Also a Coat
Cattle.—Cattle trade at Buffalo lastour

week was lower all round, shipping steers 
moving from a quarter to a half lower 

lots per tban f°r the previous week, while on 
butchering stuff, on some medium and 
fair grades, some sellers could see as 
much as a half to a dollar lower price 

Prices delivered in Toronto- ,ist* Best nativc steers sold $14.85
City Hides.—City butcher hides to *.15< yitb the nest Canadians $14

flats, 25c.; calf skins ereen flat, and m the handy butchering steer lineveal kip, 40c. ; hoSe hiSfdtv Ske^ff1 ?r0U?d l1350*0 814 took th« ** ones.
$8 to $10. ’ Clty take"off- In the best handy heifer line around

Country Markets__IWf a «. *10-50 to $11.50 was the prtCe for thecured, 28c., part cured 25c^U„ o; ™ost desirable kinds- was a very 
frozen hides, 23c.; deacon an<Tboh calf ?loT and duU trade on stockers and
$2.50 to $3; horse hidTs côuntry fe<:ders, bulls selling at about steady
No. 1, $8 to $10; No 2 $6 to M^N^i pnces" Pn,y.the better grades of milk
sheep skins, $2.50 to ’ *3 SO- v»=ri;‘n„ cows and springers were wanted. Offer-
lambs, $1.75 to $2.25; horse hair farmers’ tbf week totaled 4,600, as against

Continued from page 128. stock, 35c. to 40c. . ' 4,050 head for the previous week and as
and sixty-eight hogs and one hundred Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to compared with 6,325 r head for the cor
and sixteen sheep. Only fifty-two cattle quality, fine, 40c. to 60c Wool washed responding week a year ago. Quo-
were loaded for Eastern packing houses fine, 65c. to 75c. ' ’ ' tations.
and only five hundred and eighty-nine Tallow.—City rendered, solids in bar- Shipping Steers Natives — Very
feeders, two hundred and forty-two [els, 9c. to 10c.; country solids in barrels choice heavy, $16.50 to $17; best heavy, 
stockers, two hundred and forty-eight No. 1, 7c. to 8c.; cakes, No. 1 lie to i°orai6’
butcher cattle, and three hundred and 12c. ’ " llc* t0 *J3 to $14; best ,1,200 to.1,300, $15 to
fqrtv-Jhree sheep went out of the yards r _ , $15.50; gcx^, 1,200 to 1,300; $14 to $16;

' rhern account. The market was D try Produce. plain, $11.50 to $12.
y strong throughout the week Butter sold at unchanged prices during Shipping Steers Canadians Best 
ral supplies pf good quality cattfe fh,e P33* week, being quoted as follows, ^f14'75?. fa‘r £««*.

with an excellent demand at wholesale: Choice creamery pound prints | 3 to $13.50, medium weight, $12.50 to
B cents to $1 per hundred above 70c- to,J2c- Pfr lb.; cut solids, 66c. to 813:„^n?on a"d Plam. 8“ to *11.50. 
ious week's closing prices. Butcher P61" ,*h- : and best dairy at 62c. too tn L^C™nS?. Steers--^ Yearlings, fair

heifeii and butcher cows were the easiest 65c. per lb. «/k vp
grade* to move, although good quality Eggs. New-laid eggs again declined, f,/.f_,v
bulls'were in demand. Medium and while the cold-storage varieties kept 8.’ t0 hght
common grades of cattle were com- stationary selling as follows, wholesale: 81°ii ,. .
paratively hard to dispose of. Steers Nfw;la,d!- 80c. per doz.; cold storage , °?13 ™rs‘—Best heavy heifers
weighing over twelve hundred pounds selects, 65c. per doz.; and No. l's at 62c. «inxiw* eii f8?°d butcher heifers 
sold generally from $11 to $13 per hundred ^doz. Iq ofln *o$7V.: i.-Lk* butchering heifere,
and in a few cases at $14. Butcher Cheese.—The market kept firm at vei^iWwfi I*ht*
steers ranging from ten hundred to twelve stationary prices, old cheese selling at . , y cows, *10-25 to $10.75;
hundred pounds sold freelv from $10.50 34?‘ .P61". lb- and new at 32c. per lb. ^ Til t0 810:
to $12.50 if of rood eradine and from (wholesale). medium to good, $7.50 to $9; cutters,
$8.50 to ’*9.50 ff of common grading. " Honey-—The supply of honey is quite $Vullf —rwX!™ **10 

Light butcher steers were weighed up from ight, and prices kept practically station- * hiitrh+rintr tQ^K^n’
£ » m a«oMi;8.,o SSfc E.S * - *»•>

Poultry.—Receipts' of poultry were .r.S,t^ckeILaJl?d Fecders — Best feeders, 
limited during the past week; chickens *9-75 t0 *10-25; common to fair, $8 to $9; 
hens and ducks advancing materially in 88 t0 88-55L fair*£° K°°d,
price, but geese and turkeys keeping *7-75 to $8.25; common, $8to $7. 
stationary with very little demand Milkers and Springers—Good to best, 
The following quotations are for live- small lots, $100 to $150; in carloads, $90 to 
weight, delivered, Toronto: Spring *100; medium to fair, small.lots, $80 to $85
chickens, 30c. per lb.; ducklings 30c Hogs.—Market was somewhat lower
per lb.; hens, under 4 lbs., 22c per lb : ?? thf °Penin8 day of last week, but after

eipts of live stock at the Union hens’ 4 to„| lbs- 25c- P=r lb.; hens,’ th^, trade . wa,9 considerably
v a -r ' . ,, , over 5 lbs., 28c. per lb.; roosters 19c ner improved. The opening day of the weektook Yards, Toronto, on Monday, lb. ; geese, 19c. per lb. ; turkeys, 25c pe/lb showed packers grades selling largely at

January 19, numbered 160 cars,. 3,236 ^ $15.35, and several decks of light hogs
cattle, 313 calves, 1,948 hogs, 1,002 sheep Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. a? well as the bulk of the lights, and
and lambs. Slow market at price8 Potatoes continued in their upward Tuesday"* marW .at 81??®:
•teady with last week's ejeee, setters! S'SKÿk’àïîdS îlZTÔ I higher, Wedne,day (rerJ «“'td-
quality not so good. Top „„ «15.25 wouRSu. « <£, ™ “ '' ‘hCy Ttffn
per hundred for seven steers averaging Vegetables.—The other varieties of ? * i!- ’ wdh ,,e, ™ore desirable.kinds1,320 pounds each; best load $15 per dome! tic vegetables arebLcomS'quire ThuSay^hetop ^ 
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Hides and Wool. "Diamond Dyes" Make Shabby Apparel 
Just Like New—So Easy!

amily.”
ST POOLS.

red by the Farmer's 
lome Magazine.) Don’t worry about perfect results. Use 

-Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give a 
new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts, 
children’s coats, draperies,—everything! 
e A 'Direction Book is in package.

To match any material, have dealer 
ImÏvw you "Diamond Dye” Color Card.
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AMBITS YOUNG MARRIED MAN DÉ

SIRES position as working foreman on farm, or 
would consider percentage proposition. Owner to 
furnish everything. Address, Box 2, Bridgeburg,

. -- — ------- -- — _____ ,. afy'. 5°?^’ 85 Î? 87 P61" doz.;
stocker steers and heifers changed hands St,ioia,^ri.?^cvJ0 2.®c' P®r,fb. 
from $7 to $8.50, and those of fair grading 
from $5.75 to $6.75. Good quality 
feeder steers found an 

ge of $10 to $11,
:k from *8.50 to $9.

et within a 
fair qualityran

stock from *8.50 to $9.50.

grain, sugar beet and tobacco land; comfortablejSg-wffgs. a^'jaftaats
implements. Reasonable terms. For full par- 
ticulars apply Box 82, Farmer’s Advocate. London.
FOR SALE—200-ACRE FARM. EIGHT MILES 

from London, soil gravel loam, 28 acres of hard- 
wood Umber, mostly sugar maple; new basement 
bfrn.4^1<^' ,TU« la a splendid dairy farm. Ap- 
ply to Nathaniel Carrothers. Wilton Grove.

iij
4 Toronto Produce.

♦

London, Ont.________________________________
SCOJCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE. GUAR- 

ANTEED heelers and workers; price $10.00 a 
piece. Apply A. T. Macplierson, R.l, Wilton Grove
TWO PURE-BRED SCOTCH-COLLIE PUPS;

guaranteed heelers; male, ten dollars, female, 
five. Wm. Stock. Tavistock, Ontario.

SINGLE

idea. We'll have 
ties together. You 
e us a hand and get 
ings. We need it, ; 
been getting old.” 

l glance of affection.
wANTfTO^HEAR^FROM^PARJY HAVING

WANTED BY MARCH 1ST. CAPABLE AND 
reliable man for mixed farming, wife to help 

milk; send references; countryman preferred.W L
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED FARMER 

and bis wife to help on the Glen Dhu Dairy andSSMS&. saaJS&Ss
can employ the wife for the poultry department, 

job la not practical if you have young chlld-
E. E. "P-
WANTED BY FEBRUARY FIRST —MAR-
mWh?dBd^e.'&Sd,yaMSrftii«,k 
era. Daughter of eighteen years could ris^tod 
employment amlating in house. Good home,
;gg a 7rsfe.,a^ii3LT^
WANTED—A SINGLE MAN BY TUE YEAR 

that understands the care of live stock. Please 
state wages. W. B. Roberts, Sparta. Ont.
WANTED-RE-ENGAGEMENT AS DAIRY- 
. **AN—Single, 38; good milker (dry); pure
bred Hoiateins or Jerseys. State wages. Box 80, 
Farmer s Advocate. London. Ont.
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The Finest Tea
Perfectly Mended

Founded 1138 m
Ja>

Montreal.
Horses.—Demand for horses is showing 

very little change, there being very little 
call for animals of any kind. Dealers 
have very tew horses on hand in any 
case and so are not disturbed. Prices 

steady, being as follows: Heavy 
draft, weighing 1,500 to 1,600 lbs., were 
quoted at $250 to $300 each: light draft, 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250; light 
horses, $125 to $175 each; culls, $75 to 
$100 each, and saddle and carriage horses. 
$200 to $250.

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs were in 
and- prices were about 

lb. for

XX<
|ffeafriu aiagfc-tfiel

|m w it

thei
Skin atof

win you—after 
be sat-

A

n) me SOT you will
Ô

Is Ceylon tea, die 
I grows in the hfll 

gardens of Nuwara - Eliya, 
feet above sea level It

good
steady, being 24c. to 25c. 
CDuqtry-dressed, light weights, heavy 
weights being 22b. to 23c. per lb.

Poultry.—Very little change took place 
in the market for poultry during last 

Choice turkeys sold at- 47c. to 
48c, per lb., while good sold at 45c. to 
46c. and common at 43c. to 44c. Choice

*i

isPOVLTRY . Port for the Orient, »vii 

This aDows
«Boesds

to >ger jrou
chickens were selling at 33c. to 35c., good 
being 30c. to 32c. and common 25c. to 29c. 
Geese sold at 26c. to 30c., and ducks 38c. 
to 40c.

r * yours 
pound.

tea

«FS -5 (0PÀTea in the
Potatoes.—The market tor potatoes 

was exceptionally strong and prices 
have been advancing daily; Offerings 
from the country were quite light and 
there was an active demand. Bayses 
were trying to secure stock at $3. per 
bag of 90 tbs. in the country, but were 
unable to do so. Sales were taking place 
at $3.75, and- as much as $4 was being 
quoted in a jobbing

Hooey and Maple Syrup.—Maple 
syrup was barely quotable, trading being 
very light. Gallon tins were quoted at 
$1.301 to $1.50 each and sugar at 30c. per 
lb. Honey was nominally 25c. per lb. 
for white clover comb, strained being 
22c. in 30-lb. pails, dark strained was 
20c. per B>.

E*8P»j—New laid eggs are hardly 
obtainable and supplies are not increasing 
as yet. Prices were 90c. to 95c. Selects 
yrtc 63c. to 65c.; No. 1 stock was 55c. 
and No. 2 stock, 52c. to 55c.

Butter.—The market for creamery 
was firm. Receipts of fodder goods 
were light and were quoted at toe. 
to 63c., finest grass creamery1 were 
67c. to 67He., and fine 65c. to 66c. 
Dairy was 58c. to 60c.

Cheese. A fair business is 
through. Finest colored cheese 
29Hc. to 30c., and white 29c. to 29He. 
per lb.

. Grain.—Sales of No. 2 Canadian 
Western oats were taking place at $1.10H 
to $1.11; No. 3 being $1.06H to S1.07H; 
extra No 1 feed, $1.07H; No. 1 feed, 
$1.05, and No. 2 feed, $1.02, according 
to location.

Flour.—Prices show no change 
compared with those of the previous week. 
Manitoba spring wheat. Government 
standard, was still quoted at the recent 
advance, being $13.25 per bbl., in jute 
bags, ex-track, Montreal freights, and to 
city bakers, with somewhat more for 
smaller quantities, and 10c. off for spot 
cash. Ontario winter wheat flour 
steady, car lots being quoted at $10 per 
bbl., and broken lots being $10.50 to 
$10.60 per bbl. in bags, ex-store. De
mand for rye flour was good and prices 
were firm, being higher at $9.50 per bbl., 
in jute bags, delivered. White corn 
flour was steady, being $10 to $10.10 
per bbl., in jute bags.

Millfeed.—The market for millfeed of 
all kinds was firm. Bran was selling 
in car lots at $45.25, shorts being $52.25 
including bags, ex-track, with 25c. per 
ton off for spot cash. Broken lots of 
pure barlev meal «were $75 to $76, pure 
gram mouille being $73 to $75 per ton 
delivered to the trade.

Baled Hay.—The market for hay was 
firm and steady. No. 2 timothy was 
selling at $25 to $26 per ton, No 3 
timothy being $23 to $24, and clover 
and clover mixed being $22 to $22 50 
ex-track.

Hides.—Very little change has taken 
place in the price of hides. Steers and 
cow hides were 34c. per lb., bull hides 
25c. per lb., calves 75c. per lb., and kips 
35c. Lamb skins were selling at $1 each 
and horsehides at $9.50 each.

a-
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BAST CHICKS FOR SALE—MY PRICK LIST 
*■"• •«**•*• Ucoutabie valuable information 

Wtotheeaweeflrtyddclta. Write foe kith
this \ /

aa ]
TOLAY It le imported and 

peeked by 
WM. BRAID * - 

COMPANY 
Vancouver, Canada

way.

J
_*S

LANKA \records, and wr TmdeTrWrnnb.,7^”
V

TEA a, AY BARRED ROCK

7E [HATCHING; FROM ^TRAP- 

I Station, Cap Rouge,
18.

going
was

s

Tuftt. *our-nity eacn. irvm
FIVE

'•ap v
IMPORTED AND HOME RAISED ROUEN 
—***■! vrite for mating Hat, A. F. Thornton.•I

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—BRED 
Scotch CoUlea. R. G.

PURE-jRED WHITE LEGHORN AND

33

/

Borrow to Buy Cattlewas

Mixed Farming” is the big money- | 
maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 

< and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
e\ bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 
'jf J profits for the farmer.

Milk more cows-fatten more cattle- 
raise more hogs. If you need money to do 
it. come to The Merchants Bank.

... „ - _ /Jadto assist all up-to-date farmers.

TH€ merchants bank
Head office: Montreal, OF CANADA ,19l i -,
With in l is r. . . ~ Established 1864,Brunswick, 2 Blenches !

•nd 12 Branches in British Columbia, «^« ru/aTc^
WRITE OR CM ’ - x'r4REST BRANCH. "

PEDIGREED COCyRELS,BARRED ROCKS,
mi399 ma!1 884-exg how. Ten pullets

RœECOMB (REDS) COCKERELS—GOOD
thregfifty- _________

SINGLE MAN. DESIROUS OF A POSITION 
on an up-to-date stock farm. Experienced farm 

hand, good milker, good teamster. Preferably in 
Province of Ontario. State wages per month, 

t m'i,can au,rt. Address all replies to the

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS BRED 
from our Guelph champions 1919, $4.00 up.

IC TYivett Newmarket °eti8,action guaranteed.

Alex. Me-

<$■

II
ii12 . We are

Clark’s Buff Orpingtons
Exhibition and layers combined. Best generah 
Pnrp<a? .«■"»■ 1° y«rUng cocks 85 to 810, 60 
*“•«3 8° cockerels 84 to 810, 60 pullets 83
r?A^n n”*! L bfee<?n* P«i properly mated. 
U.A.V. Barred Rocks from College best lavera.
M-KMo 83 83 to 35 hen8 S2 50‘ 50 todiets

Calmfiul^' a,*3K’ C«d*r Row Farm

Bigg«

æSS-i* •«"••re»Ontario
paid,

SON
Eggs

Street, Montreal

March 2, 1920 -Victoria County Pure- 
brcil Stock Association, Lindsay, Ont. 

larch 3 1920.—Guelph Fat Stock
lob, Guelph, Ont.—J. M. Duff, Sec’y.

according to quality.FOR SALE Large Hen* Alive or Dressed
Write for price Ust.

HENRY GATEHOUSE &Barred Rock Cockerels Sale Dates.
Jan. 22, 1920.—W. C. Prousc, Tillson- 

burg. Ont.—Holsteins.
Feb. 4, 1920.—Miller & Dryden.—. 

Shorthorns.
Feb. 18, 1920.—I. N. Howe, R. o 

Mossley, Ont.—Holsteins.

Spn
Fish. Oysters, Game, Poultry,

144 ICO xir . Jir,d Vegetables.144-350 Weet Dorchester
I DR..MM

■oaths. Prices—One 84, two 87, three 810.
A. H. CROZIER

WALLER’S "’râBSSbAve.
A pa 
of th 
middMarch 4. 1920.—W. G. Strong & Sons,:! 

G<"™. Ont.—Ayrshire. ■
- arch 10, 1920.—Caledonia Shorthorn 

Breeders, Caledonia.

Msedewvals serviOn tarie
be se

Mr. Jo
Stri
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I
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% iMORE Nutrition at LESS Cost mMe

1I
\

TEW DAYS come* oftenértin these times of strict economy. But stew days be
come gratefully welcome when FIVE.ROSES dumplings add their rare delicious
ness to the savory mess.

Light and porous as the crumb of well-risen bread, airy fairy bits of toothsome 
nutrition.
Did you know that, weight for weight dumplings are over five times as nutritious as 
beef? The gluten in the flour is “the lean of the meat of the wheat.” In easily 
digested form your stew dumplings made from

S I

I
Ê \
ij

FIVE ROSES
FLOURMMI$5»

m

contain the muscle-building, blood-forming elements so plentifully stored up in the 
best? Manitoba wheat. A little left-over beef or meat scraps will go a long way when 
you pop FIVE ROSES dumplings into the stew, besides jumping up its sustenance 
value enormously.
Thus are you able to secure more nutrition at less cost.

All aboutfDumplings for Stews
Send to-day for the famous FIVE ROSES Cook Book and learn to bake wühout rfttfir 
In its144 pages you willfind over 200 tested cake recipe», hundreds of directions for «ij

1 IMS,btsoaÜs. pastes and SO infattible rules for bread-making, already in use by overL fgg'SSffiSSSStS; %%g&. “D" w J
: «as

Bigger Crops of Fruits end Vegetables
Write for illustrated 

JR booklet on Crop Diseases

WMwnotoi*.
OS"1WANTED We are to the market for AlsUte. Red and Sweet 

Closer, Timothy, also all grain of good sample. 
Seed samples, and we will quote our best price 
f-o.b.your station.

By a Practical and Competent Ontario Farmer and Stock Breeder
Situation as Manager cn a Farm, where experience 

and ability would receive due returns 
State particulars in first letter.

“ FARMER’S ADVOCATE,”

GBQ. KEITH & SONS
Seed Merchants since ISM■Vinsatar Ca. 18 Bg St. Leodoo, Can. ;U4 King St. Bast Toronto

DR. BARNARDO’S HOMES Barn Timbers For SaleA_ party of boys and girls under the auspices 
°»,the above Homes will arrive to Ontario 
middle of March. 1920. Applications for 
service, as well as boarded-out children, may 
be sent for boys to

Mr John W. Hobday, Manager, 50-52 Peter 
stfw®t, Toronto, and for tele to Mias 

Tajdor, Secretary, Girls’ Home, 
“Hazelbrae," Peterborough.

Saw-Mill Building 40T x «O'—20ft. posts with suffi
cient timbers to make two barns the above sise to 
be sold by Auction on Feb. 11th, at Bannockburn 
on the C. N. Ry. Hastings Co. For further in
formation apply to
W.À. Englehart, Oakville, Ont.

BOX A, TORONTO

When writing advertisers please mention “Advocate.”
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Finance and Foreign Exchange
As discussed by Sir John Aird, General Manager 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, at the Recent 
Annual Meeting of the Bank.

Foundedu

Xdifficulties which have been particularly British Imports,
their lpt, as salaried men and women, ft should not be forgotten in anv ü 
during an extraordinary rise in the cost CUSsion of the position of the fqJ 

living. exchanges as affecting Canada d
The 1919 Victory Loan. so far as imports to this country are a,

In November last the Canadian Govern- cerned the position of the British a 
ment issued its sixth War Loan, the money Continental exchanges is just as fa.

_ being required for purposes connected as United States exchange is unfavora
Government which are being repaid out with the transition from war to peace. The difficulty in this case is one of sup
of the proceeds of the last Victory Loan The Minister of Finance, Sir Henry Judging by recent accounts, howe
Current commercial loans, that is, those Drayton, again asked for a minimum of Great Britain is bending all her enen
current loans not classified as "call and $300,000,000, and the total subscriptions in sP‘te of labor troubles and o
short loans," both in Canada and else- received were $676,242,790, almost as adverse circumstances, to resuming
where, . show considerable increases, much as subscribed to the previous loan, place as an exporting nation, and l
amounting to $20,837,000 in all, which The Minister of Finance, and the country that the difficulty of securing vessel ed
may be considered as another welcome itself, are to be congratulated most *s decreasing, we shall hope to seé
indication of reviving commercial activity, heartily upon this new demonstration of decided increase, in the near future^
We have disposed of the Eastern Town- the financial strength of Canpda. There imports from the mother
ships Bank building in Montreal during was a large reduction in the number of those goods of which we stand in nei
the year, and tins account? for the re- subscribers, the total number being and which cannot be produced at hoe 
auction in Real Estate other than Bank 789,532, as compared with 1,140,057 in
*”™lse.s: Jhe increase m Bank Premises the case of the 1918 loan, so that the
Account is due principal!y to the acquire- average amount subscribed was con-
ment of sites for a number of our newer siderably larger, being $857, as against

ranches, in pursurance of our general $610. It is interesting to note, as show-
po icy m this respect. The total of our ing the popularity of the Victory Loans

non dunng the, year by among small subscribers, that in the
ddd.UUU or 8.9 per cent., which under the case of the 1917 loan $100,300,000, and 
circumstances we consider satisfactory. in the case of the 1918 loan $104,500,000,

was issued in $50 and $100 bonds. The 
corresponding figures for the 1919 loan 
are not yet available, and owing to the 
reduction in the number of subscribers 
the total will probably not be so great, 
but it is evident that about $300,000,000 
of the last three loans has been obtained 
in this way.

Contrary to the view expressed last 
year; that it was unlikely that we should 
again show such large figures for some 
years to come, the unexpected has hap
pened, and we have made a ne# record 
in both profits and total assets. Un
doubtedly the /continued high level of 
prices for commodities of all kinds has 
left its mark upon the balance sheets of 
financial institutions, and while this con
dition continues it will be reflected in the 
figures of our own annual statement.

Increased Earnings.
The net profits have amounted to 

$3,074,000, after a most careful provision 
for all the doubtful items among the 
Bank’s assets. These earnings exceed 
those of last year by $224,000, a satis
factory increase of 7.9 per cent., but which 
compares with an increase of 8.9 per cent, 
m assets. The figures show that the 
forces which have been steadily reducing 
the rate of earnings on the services per
formed by Canadian banks for the public, 
to which I referred last year, are still 
actively at work, and it is fervently to be 
hoped that the keen spirit of competition, 
so strenuously active in many directions, 
will not blind Canadian bankers to this 
tendency of the times. When it is con
sidered that the three millions odd dol
lars that we show as our net profits 
^®Pres®nt the combined earnings of over 
500 offices, and the result of the efforts 
of a staff of over 4,000 employees, it will 
be more clearly recognized how meagre 
is the showing in comparison with the 
vast amount of hard labor 
responsibility involved.

The Pension Fundi
We have paid during the year four 

quarterly dividends of 3 per cent., or 
1* per cent, in all, and now that the 
war is over and we find it necessary to 
take up. our building programme again, 
we nave resumed our former practice and 
have mitten the sum of $250,000 off 
Bank Premises Account. This is per
haps more necessary now than ever, 
owing to the extremely high cost of all 
building operations, which has naturally 
caused us to limit our programme to only 
the mbst necessary work. The release of 
large numbers of our men from military 
service, and their return into the service 
ot the Bank, has rendered a large increase 
necessary m the Bank's contribution to 
the Pension Fund.

There has been

countr

Buy in Canada.
On the other hand, in our rela 

with the United States we should ai 
decrease our imports, especially of t 
articles which are merely luxuries 
which can be produced equally we., 
home. The position of exchange at*"tl 
moment is a lesson that our dollars | 
be more advantageously expended for 
home-made article than for one man 
factured in the United States, and il 

• to be hoped that this practical lesson 5 
not be lost upon our people. Its j 
fluence should be strengthened by m 
chants and importers discontinuing 
import for consumption in Canada sv 
unnecessary articles as we have refer..

The Bank’s Taxes.
SomeI years ago, t.-ie year after the out

break of the war, we took occasion to 
refer to the subject of taxes paid by the 
Bank, and advised you that the total 
was about $650,000. It will, no doubt, 
be of interest to you to know that the 
sum taken out of the profits of the Bank
during the past year, and applied to the Depreciated Exchange.
payment of taxes, was nearly double that . The condition of the foreign exch nges To sum up, then, there is no royal m 
aJ™louat>.or over $1,200,000. We have is one of the problems with which we to the rectification of the foreign-j
thought it well to speak thus frankly, be- have had to deal during the past year, changes. Hard work and self-denial, su

u ,Tui0n 866,1,8 t0 ^ more or less and it is one in which the people of Canada as will increase our income
widely held that banks do not bear their arc deeply concerned, as it has a very and decrease our expenditure, are theq
fair share of the burdens of general direct effect upon their economic life. sovereign remedies for the disease. Hàfi
axation. Canada is not alone in suffering from the work and greater diligence __
°ut of the total of 1,704 officers of this effects of a depreciated exchange, in fact, increase production, and self-denial

Bank who volunteered for the defence of lt; 15 a condition now familiar to almost plies the cessation of purchases of
the Empire, either in the army or navy, every country in the world. The artificial ported articles which are only luxurin
we have reinstated during the course of expedients which have been resorted to in can be produced at home. We do
the year 996, and hâve sstiH to hear from °raer to correct the situation, such as the however, whether ought save st
253 of them. We have been glad to shipping of gold, the sale of securities necessity can enforce these condfti
welcome these officers back to our ser- and an attempt at fixing exchange rates, upon our people.—Advt.
vice, and will do all in our power to assist are inadequate and may even prove
vrm r° • écorne re-established in civil dangerous, n,, The rehabilitation of our
hie. It is our hope that in the course dollar can only be accomplished by sav-
ot a reasonably short time they will find *ng> economy and greater production. It
themselves at no disadvantage as a result , ® perhaps become fairly generally
of the loss in banking experience which known among those who take an interest
naturally resulted from their absence. i1} the matter that our imports from the
1 he opening of new branches and the United States greatly exceed our exports

expansion of our business have made it that country, and that in the case of 
possible to take on the staff again all Great Britain the reverse is true, our 
those who apply for reinstatement. exports greatly exceeding our imports

Employer and Émploy». jT! 2fci," o'!
, An unlocked for consequence of the bills receivable which we can set off aaainst

note circulation for the^&t time^ince the T tEfcaToT 0^1^' c'11,6
commencement of the war The Herrpa=e in everv walk-nf life nV, r.u -ya n -, T? ol our trade with Greatis onlv $1 «fi non ù .... 1 116 decrease every walk ol life. One of the primary Britain the reverse is true and the hill»is only *1,536,000, but if it is one of the causes of this has been the extraordinary- receivable exreed the h;n= ’ ui1. ,
pricer,.'!,™,'^otV„wïLtmctl,Vh="î“rë,ï obtST^Utlrom',!“î b"” ,or“A «°

hem fa1 entirely in the more stable difficulties. The deeper and more corn-
item of deposits bearing interest. The Plex part of them, no doubt had their Ther • .
decreases in balances due to foreign banks origin in that phase of the war when it =:t,,.,5 e !s, mu^_h. more, however, in the 
and in bills payable are almost offset took on the aspect of a life and death nn atl°" than Bi|s- We have been selling
by the increase in acceptances under struggle between the opposing forces t0 france’ Belgium, Greece,
letters of credit, and none of these changes For a time everything ha? to be sub R an?ania’ and to some extent to Great
possess any special significance, save only ordinated to the turning out of men mat^’i manu[actured goods, the
rpH'reinCIease t,le usc of letters of munitions and material for use in the war’ eh 3rC largelY imported
edit indicates a revival of foreign trade The Government became practically tbe Unitfd States, and we are called

as a result of the ending of the war. almost the sole employer, the erst-whde id j paX these raw materials in
Increased Cash Assets. employer acting as its manager or agent a'idltlon ,t? this, the interest

On the assets side of the statement we îînrl^T tl,C necessary production. creased as we^A^ al'r°ad h??e in"
show an increase of $1,390,000 in cash 1 a.*r these conditions the usual balance- charges’ which haveheax7 shlPPmg
on hand. The change is more than ? ' 3"d co,unterpoises of business bornf gXhT Tn ^ P^ld 0,1 water"
accounted for by the increase in Dominion ®nterPr,se wcr'' lacking. To secure the m iteriafs referred tpaying for rtlle raw
notes held, there having been a slight de- ^c?ssar>' Production was the only thing use UD a hrJ?!?, t0f T ar.e forced to
crease in our holdings of coin Dominion that "lattered;.the cost of doing so was a arjiv available ïn Vf th°T funds ordin"
notes in the Central Gold Reserves are sec°ndary consideration, and any demands norntal immi f defray the cost of our
$1,000,000 lower, corresponding to the j^de emPloyees were granted almost The scarcity* of TTnR1 tinted States, 
decrease in our note circulation There ^/°re tbey were asked. Thus new con- t[ms upen 7rrpn? ‘,tef StatÇs funds has
is a decrease of about $1 400 000 in the d,tlons arose, some showing marked int- demand whOe /h"3^ by,the mcreased
item of cheques on othei! banks which prove,ment over those existing before the ha™ been ^ ’l '««urce from which

. may indicate a slight lessening'in the VUt °.fhers su<;h as are foredoomed nny deficiencies ihat^ Tif [°.make UP
activity of general business but in in 1 fa.,lure if put into practice under the tny thdt ls- the balance due
crease in bank balances, which leaves the iT3' ,COnditioas of peace. It is, per- BritainI nï”'8 and ,°ihers Great
combined total of notes and cheques and baPs- to° much to ask of either employees Pose for tw-r ow available for this
bank balances $1,133,000 greatest an the °r Cmpl°yerS t,hat they should at once Cain is
figures of last year. There has been an PSp T*1 3 C,C3r mental vision al1 the lta"' 'S
increase in our call and short loans in 'afjezichmgconsequencesof these changes.
( anada and a decrease in those else '-ufficc 11 to say that the adjustments
where, the combined effect of all those ecessary n°w that business conditions 
changes in assets being that our quick or iffT pccom®, n.10re normal are many and
Çasdy-reahzable assets have increased bv J'—,"1; afnd mvolve to the utmost a
$16,892,000, and stand at 49 11 per cent P‘nt °f. fairness and a willingness to
of our liabilities to the public. Our hold- ^PP0®1!^ Poin,s <>f view on
ings of Dominion and Provincial Govern- w ' Sldes" Speaking for om own staff,
ment securities have increased $10 700 000 b 11 Pcr,man.ent and temporary, they ha
during the year, largely represented’ hv rcndercd as loyal service in difficult -lays,
our share of advances to t£e Dominion a W® 13Vc ^°ugbt t0 Slve generous

uommion and sympathetic consideration to i

to.
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Golden Jubilee
In 186» the Late C. M. Taylor of 
Waterloo, Ont., waa instrumen
tal in successfully promoting 
the Mutual Life Assurance j 
Company of Canada.
Organisation was completed j 
and the company began busi- j 
ness in 1870.
For fifty year» the Metnal ha» 
steadily kept in view its first 
aim of furnishing the largest 
amount of life insurance at the 
lowest possible cost.
We are celebrating our Golden 
Jubilee with a feeding of pride I 
in the financial strength of the 
Company with its assets of over 
836,000,000 and more then 8100,- 
000,000 of assurances In force, a 
success attained on the intrinsic i 
merits of the Mutual System.

“Be a Mutualist"

Foreign Credits.

raw

^Mutual Life
of Canada 

Waterloo-Ontario,
I

101

THE
MOLSONS j

BANK
we

„ pur-
reasons; first, that Great

,v,-, 'T ®ettlmg m cash as in the

kSied rx“!ri,hc pH°biem
i!“”, S’ imported “mm '“h.i
1 tcd StatLs m the present era of free

the present situation. °r

Incorporated In 1855 
Capital and Reserve $9,000,000

Over 120 Branches -■
THE MOLSONS BANK is pre

pared to render every assistance 
possible to responsible business 

farmers in financing theirmen or 
business.I vc

The Manager will give you any 
information needed about banking.I
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Runabout 
Touring
Coupe-fully equipped 1050 
Sedah-fuIIy equipped 1250 
Chassis
One-Ton Truck Chassis 750

■if$ 710 :|f§i m
1:

740 ■

■.

/Our M2»

m Jubilee
i Late C. M. Taylor of 
>nt., waa instramen- 
xesafully promoting 
>1 Life Aaanranee 
if Canada.
Hon waa completed 
empany began boat-
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h a feeling of pride I 
icial strength of the 1 
ith its assets af over 
and more than »1M,- 
asurances in force, a 
lined en the intrinsic 
he Mutual System.
a Mutualist"

Prices are f. o. b. Ford, Ont., and do not include War Tax
mmf

-

tuai Life Electric Starting and Lighting Equipment is supplied on Sedan 
and Coupe at prices quoted. On Runabout and Touring this I
equipment is optional at an additional cost of $ 100.00, exclusive

Canada
oo-Ontario, 1

101
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.SONS .

XNK Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

orated In 1855

Reserve $9,000,000 
120 Branches

SONS BANK is pre- 
ler every assistance 
■esponsible business 
s in financing their

1
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",HWhither Are We Drifting. GET THESE
HIGH
IPRItES

SHIP |
FURS 1Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

A As straws indicate the way of the wind, 
or the drift of the current, so do the 
happenings of to-day tell us where we 
are heading and providing the current 
holds uniform proportion will tell us 
the approximate end.

The high cost of living: We hear it; 
we see it; we feel it; we dream of it. We 
listen to explanations; we are surfeited 
with remedies, but who is so blind as 
he whoxwill not see; or who so deaf as 
he whose understanding is dulled by 
selfishness.

To my mind there is one remedy and 
one alone that will carry us back to normal 
conditions, but there are various steps 
to be taken. We have approached our 
present condition step by step, or a 
stage at a time, consequently if we can 
see that the path we are treading is 
leading us to destruction, for call it what 
you will social revolution looms in the 
not far distance, we must retreat along 
that path, and it will not be easy; not 
nearly as easy as it was drifting along 
letting scheming agitators think and 
act for us. I say we, for I mean all. 
I speak for no class, no organization, for 
there is where we are to-day. Organiza
tion has landed us in classes and class 
legislation.

We hear the expression : "Labor is 
coming to its own!” But, what is labor? 
The word has lost its meaning. Let us 
consider. Is it what we hear spoken of, 
expounded from hustings, from plat
form, from soap box? Ah no! these are 
but classes of labor that have been 
organized, ninety per cent, of whom can 
tell you but little about it, or what the 
other ten per cent, have made out of 
the situation. They know that their 
wages have been increased and their 
hours shortened. That is sufficient. 
But at what cost, at whose expense? 
Think it over.

No kaiser, no autocrat ever held more 
absolute sway over their subjects than 
the labor leaders hold over their unions. 
The individual stands in absolute fear, 
perhaps not so much of the leader as the 
power behind him. That weapon, “The 
Strike”, has advanced step by step. 
Parties political and goverments have 
pandered to the unions. It has been a 
point gained herp, a recognition there, 
till the powers that be, or are supposed 
to be, are afraid to act, though if they 
would but stop to think, labor, as it is 
known to-day, is but an infinitesimal 
part of what is actually labor. What of 
the millions of tillers of the soil who are 
unorganized? Who never wish to be, 
but who from necessity, if present con
ditions continue, are destined to be. 
Then let the world beware. I say, 
“never wish to be,” and I maintain I 
am right. For of all of the callings upon 
the face of the earth that of the farmer 
tends to independence, not only inde
pendence of the other callings, but of 
each other. It is imbibed from the soil 
he tills. He is in everlasting competition 
with his neighbor, Ire that neighbor 
whoever he will. Therefore, 1 say he 
does not desire union. He looks askance 
at it; but he sees no other road. He 
does not desire power. I speak of him 
as a class and refer to governmental 
rule; but who shall say what germs may 
develop in his system, if he decides to 
take a leaf from the book of organized 
ttibor! Organized labor with its shorter 
hours, is continually lowering production, 
not only in the trades, but through the 
exorbitant Wages received attracting in 
a steady stream the young manhood from 
the farm.

Let the powers that be heed the 
writing on the wall. Take the organizer 
in hand and write his mission done 
Cancel all legislation recognizing organ- 
zations and their right to strike, and 
rewrite in the dictionary the meaning 
of the word. Recognize the right of the 
individual to use the brains God has 
given him and his hands as nature has 
ordained.

Brome County, Que. E. C. Barnett.

TO'

-.1EASTERN CANADA AND SIMILAR FURSW;:

SB
UNPRIME or 
OTHERWISE 

INFERIOR
SMALL!*

S 6.50-$ 1.25 
5.00- 1.00 
4.00- .76
2.00- .35

$ 7.75-$ 6.75 
6.25- 5.25
5.00- 4.00 
2.00- 1.25

SKUNK
Broad

m?
I N

i;

16.00- 13.00 
14.00- 11.00 
9.50- 7.50 
3.00- 2.50 
1.26- .90

16.00, 1.25 
14.00? 1.00 
10.00- .65

F ncy Dark 
MINK Dark 
______Ordinary

on V

2.75- 20 5881Muskrat 
White Weasel M. L1.25- .10

mKt 16.00- 14.00 20.00- 1.00Red Fox 0b

i It you live In any other section, ship us your furs and w» will pay you highest market prices.
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You overlook somethingEat. 1877

of e:
SHIP US YOUR

of real and lasting value to yourself—and, possibly, 
of still greater and more lasting value to dependent 
ones—if you overlook the protectionof Life Insurance. 
And the best available in Life Insurance is found in 
the Policies of

RAW FURS spet
* as?

tion
AND HIDES

Wanted—All Kinds
in O]

You get highest prices and grade pos
sible—our staff are all experienced men. 
You take no risk.
Write for Market Report, Price List and 

Shipping Tags.
The Great-West Life Assurance Company

DEPT "Z”
Head OfficeMcMillan fur & 

WOOL COMPANY
277-9 Rupert St. WINNIPEG

WINNIPEG
Over $211,000,000 of Insurance now held in force.I

.
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The HYLO SILO Qu:
Db•Mire*

'J'HE everlasting silo—yields 100% profit on the 
investment every season—sweet, fresh ensilage 

down to the last forkful.
Exclusive patented features of great value-specially 
selected,imported material of the highest quality, and 
careful workmanship, explain why the Hylo is the 
choice of the most progressive and prosperous far
mers in each community.

Write for free silo book

Ac<aThe crystal in a good 
dairy salt must be pure 
and dissolve readily. 
These qualitieeare alwavs 

assured in
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FORgSALE
PURE-BRED IMPORTED

Hackney Stallion
Ca

MERCROFT FARMS - HOLST RaS CaHe Grew Up With "The Farmer’s 
Advocate.” Farms at Dorval Station, Que., and Burlington Vt

(239h942)His -doubly one
breeding—his ancestors include Rag Apple Korndvke 8th S’nS coming, show his prepotency. In Ponttacs and Colantha Johanna Lad. ?As he differ^inbr^-ding1 frnm0^?^’ t’ng ^sis, Kindfof the j 
of to-day, a fusion of this blood should be advantageous high-record Canadian ares •
small, we have decided to accept a few approved row. for tp ' »ur foundation hejS being
at *100 each. Will also consider aellingThalf inurest to“ me^rod hr*e^PP!' Piet«r‘je PSptUc 
Quebec. At present we have a few young sons of this sir^for feeder in Eastern Ontalrfo orover 13,000 lbs. of milk per year on twice-a-day milking They are nevertrewde’d 8 a'^rage

w.th healthy, normal calves. Herd tuberculin tested twke yeady. therefo»re

R. J. MERCUR, Mercroft Farms, P.O. Box 1568, Montreal, f

Rising 6 years old. Weight 1,450 lbs. Well built, 
splendid action. If not sold by Feb. 4 will then 
be offered by auction with my other stock and 
implements. For further particulars apply:
SAMUEL ROTH

Of
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I might say I began taking “The 
Farmer’s Advocate” when it was printed 
twice a month. I was just a boy then. 
We have taken it ever since and intend 
to keep on taking it, as it keeps getting 
better all the time.

Ov

Li;Baden, R.R. 2
Ba^ LABELS

A____ B - Live-stock Labels
&aaaaaaa for cattle, sheep 
jSRSHHf and hogs. Manu- 

ÆWmSff factured by the
Ketchum Manufac- 
turtnjrfCo., Ltd., Box

501 Ottawa. Ont. Write for samples and prices

healthy, normal cows.O. C. B. Armstrong.
Peel Co., Ontario.
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MEDIUMEXTRA LARGE LARGE

$13.00-$11.00 $10.50-$ 9.50$ 9.00-$ 8.00 
10.50- 9.60 8.75- 7.75 7.50- 6.50
8.50- 7.25 7.00- 6.00 6.00- 5.00
4.50- 3.50 3.25- 2.75 2.75- 2.00

35.00- 30.00 29.00- 25.00 21.00- 18.00
30.00- 25.00 24.00- 20.00 18.00- 15.00
22.00- 18.00 17.00- 14.00 13.00- 11.00
6.50- 525 5.00- 4.25 3.75- 3.25
4.00- 3.00 2.60- 2.40 1.90- 1.60

40.00- 35JOO 32.00- 28.00 25.00- 22.00

0

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

The Road from the Farm to 
the Bank should be well worn.
Go to the Manager of the 
uearest Roy .Bank branch 
with your fiuanciâl diffi
culties while they are small 
and he can usually help 
you.

Your affairs will be treated with 
strict confidence, 
employees are pledged to secrecy 
about the business of every cus
tomer. '

The Bank’s

CAPITAL AND RESERVES $35,000,000 

TOTAL RESOURCES • $635,000,000 

625 BRANCHES

'
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Windsor
If Dairy
MWXïS (SÜÏt
THE CANADIAN/SALT CO. LIMITED
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CET THESE
.HIGH
I PRICES The Bank of Toronto Auditor’s Report

to the 1
Shareholders

To the Shareholders of The Bank °/

■

J#

l Broe.—the old reliable 
deal every I 

ne if yon inip yoor fora 
nch it to yoor shipment.

time. WE Report of the
Sixty-Fourth Annual General Meeting

l
iR FURS Toronto:

UNPRIME or 
OTHERWISE 

INFERIOR
LLT- I have compared the above Balance 

Sheet with the books and accounts at flL 
the chief office of The Bank of Toronto, 
and certified returns received from its m

S 6.50-$ 1.25 
5.00- 1.00 
4.00- .76
2.00- .35

I 6.75 Z
5.25
4.00

The Sixty-fourth Annual General Meeting of the stockholders of the Bank of Toronto was held at the Head Office in Toronto 
on Wednesday, 14th January, 1920. ,

On motion the Chair was taken by the President, Mr. W. G. Gooderham, the Assistant General Manager, Mr. John 
M. Lamb, was requested to act as Secretary, and Messrs. A. E. Duncanson and C. H. Taylor were appointed Scrutineers.

The Secretary read the Annual Report as follows: . »
The Directors of The Bank of Toronto beg to present their Report for the year ending 29th November, 1919, accompanied 

by the Statement of the Bank’s affairs and the results of the operations for the year.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
The Balance at credit of Profit and Loss, on November 30th, 1918, was
The Net Profits for the year, after making full provision for all bad and doubtful debts, and deducting expenses, 

interest accrued on deposits and rebate on current discounts, amounted to the sum of........................a...............................................................

1.25
branches, .and after checking the cash 
and verifying the securities at the chief 
office and certain of the principal branches ■ ■
on November 29th, 1919, I certify that» 
in my opinion, such Balance Sheet 
exhibits a true and correct view of the

13.00
11.00

16.00, 1.25 
14.00-1 i.oo 
10.00- .65 a7.50
2.75- 202.50
1.25- .10

20.00- 1.00 j14.00

1best market prices.
state of the Bank’s affairs according tq 
the best of my information, the explana% 
tions given to me, and as shown by the
books of the Bank.

<• "" ■" s

In addition to the examination 
mentioned, the cash and securities at the 
chief office and certain of the principal 
^ranches were checked and verified by me 
during the year, and found to be in ac
cord with the books of the Bank.

All information and explanations re
quired have been given to me, and all 
transactions of the Bank which have 
come under my notice have, in my 
opinion, been within the powers of the 
Bank.

G. T. CLARKSON,
Chartered Accountant.

- ■
Toronto, December 22nd, 1919.

■

x„: $ 625,623 94 

1,011,359 09_\ $1,636,983 03i
This sum has been appropriated as follows:— 

Dividends Nos. 150 to 153 at Twelve per cent, per annum
Reserved for Federal Tax....................
Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund
Y.M.C.A. Navy League and other subscriptions..............
Written off Bank Premises................ ............ ,....................

600,000 00
............. $100,000 00

.... 25,000 00 

.... 18,000 00 
........ 100,000 00

............V"

-

243,000 00 
793,983 03Carried forward to next year

$1,636,983 03

The business of the Country has again been of a satisfactory character; all our products have been in demand, thé volume 
of exports has been large, domestic trade has been good, and the results have been encouraging.

The Bank has had another year of advance, and all departments of its business show increases.
The Head Office and Branches have been regularly inspected by the Inspection Staff, and at the Head Office the usual in

spection of cash and securities has been made.
Mr. G. T. Clarkson, C.A., the Auditor appointed by the shareholders of the Bank, has made his usual thorough examina

tion, and his report is appended to the General Statement presented herewith.
His name will be submitted for reappointment.
During the year thirty-two new Branches were opened, making one hundred and fifty-six Branches of the Bank now 

in operation.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

|
md, possibly, 
to dependent 
.ife Insurance, 
ce is found in

z
The meeting was then addressed by the 

President, Vice-President and General 
Manager.

. The Report of the birectors and 
companying Statement were adopted, 
resolutions were passed confirming the 5§âi 
Y.M.C.A., Navy League and other rob- 
scriptions, and expressing the thanks of 
the Stockholders to the President, Vice- 
President and other Directors, and to the 
General Manager and Staff, for their ser
vices during the past year. Mr. G. T.
Clarkson was reappointed Auditor, and 
the following Directors were elected:
W. G. Gooderham, William Stone, John 
Macdonald, Lt.-Col. A. E. Gooderham,
Joseph Henderson, Brig.-Gen. F. S.
Meighen, J. L. Englehart, William I.
Gear, Paul J. Myler, A. H. Campbell, .
W. R. Bawlf and John I. McFarland.

IttSSallW. G. GOODERHAM, 
President.Company GENERAL STATEMENT.

29TH NOVEMBER, 1919.

ri
■ !■ aac-EG
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LIABILITIES.n force. $8,003,980 00Notes in circulation.............................................••...........................................................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to date of statement.,..........
Deposits not bearing interest.........................................................................................

............ $53,614,588 73

............  33,098,408 47 Wë86,712,997 20 ■Æ249,008 30 

694,587 33

Balances due to other Banks in Canada.................................................................................................
Balances due to Banks and banking correspondents in the United Kingdom and Foreign Coun

tries.... !........................................................................................... .....................................................
■

i!
943,595 63

-O 150,000 00 
807 75 1®Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st December, 1919 

Dividends unpaid.......... ;........... :............................................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit.................. •................ . Ï
150,807 75 

1,679,754 94profit on the 
resh ensilage

$97,491,135 52
$5,000,000 00 
6,000,000 00 

793,983 03
Capital paid up.............................................................
Rest................................................................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward

ue—specially 
it quality, and 
: Hylo is the 
osperous far-

11,793,983 03

$109,285,118 55 At a subsequent meeting of the Board 
Mr. W. G. Gooderham was <e-elected 
President, and Mr. Joseph Henderson 
Vice-President.

ASSETS.
$ 955,732 82 
10,249,490 00 

3,500,000 00
Gold and Silver coin current.......................................................... ..........................
Dominion Notes held.................................................................................................
Deposit in the central gold reserves............................................................. -.........

Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund..................
Notes of other Banks....................................................... .........................................
Cheques on other Banks.............................................................................. -....... ••••
Balances due by Banks and banking correspondents elsewhere than in Canada 
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market value..
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, foreign, and colonial public Securities other than

Canadian.............................................................................................. ■......... .....................................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market value 
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Canada, on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks. .. 3,536,542 66

33
I.LTD

$14,705,222 82 
247,412 28 
827,355 00 

5,703,607 23 
. 1,457,020 17 
. 12,874,811 10

“The Christmas Ntimber of, The 
Farmer’s Advocate' duly received, and 
again it takes the premier place among 
Canadian agricultural publications. It 
is a splendid piece of work."

Gilbert McMillan.

IV

BÜ

9,835,862 12 . 
723,792 52 36Huntingdon Co., Quebec. ■)LST S $49,911,625 90 1"I would not like to be without 'The 

Farmer’s Advocate’ as I think it is a 
good farm paper, and I think your 
Christmas Number is getting better 
every year.”

Grey Co., Ont. John C. Hamilton. fl V

Ross E. Ratcliff.

$Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest, $236,970.00)....................... 53,888,701 18
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for).................................. -•...................................................... 188,940 38

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra.....................................................................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off...................................................................................

ngton, Vt. ,
Î39942) is undoubtedly one 
, Show his prepotency- In 
re. King Segis, Kingfof the 
high-record Canadfa 
Uur foundation heiti 
Apple Pietertje Pd 
eder.ln. Eastern Onta 
lr milking females a 
crowded, and therefolre are 
twice yearly. W. Montreal, (Le. I

54,077,641 56 
1,679,764 94 
3,616,096 15

iitt
,

sires .

rtUc
floor $109,285,118 55

“The Christmas Number of ‘The 
Farmer’s Advocate' is worthy of high 
recommendat ion."

York Co., Ont.
THOS F. HOW,W. G. GOODERHAM, 

Toronto, 29th November, 1919.
General Manager.President.
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Ontario Agricultural Col- | 
lege Ex-Students 

Register.
BY DR. C. A. ZAVITZ.

Approximately twenty thousand young 
mep and young women have enrolled at 
the Ontario Agricultural College since its 
inception in 1874.

fioir Attention, Canadian Stallion Buyers!
BEFORE YOU BUY A

SHIRE, PERCHERON or BELGIAN STALLION
Write us for full particulars, prices and SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to ONTARIO and QUEBEC 

STALLION BUYERS, also for our Illustrated Catalogue It will only cost you a postage 
stamp, and may SAVE YOU SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS. Address:

TRUMAN'S PIONEER STUD FARM (Box A), Bushnell, DL, USA.

About forty-five i 
hundred entered the regular agricultural 
course, eighty-one hundred the winter | 
short courses, twenty-eight hundred the ", 
summer short courses, two hundred the i 
Manual Training Course, and forty-seven ’ 
hundred the long and short courses in ’* 

"Home Economics.
Within the past year a 

made with the object

Thee
ihe plac
Remove 
ind Cel 
OKFIJ 

Krerr 
Prices: 
3T expo 
it» use.■ 
Hie U

of securing the 
h- present address and occupations of the 

ex-students who entered the College for 
the regular course in agriculture, and also 
of ascertaining the part taken by the 
students and the ex-students in the recent 
war. Although it is exceedingly difficult 
to make the register entirely complete, 
much interesting and valuable informa
tion has been obtained.

Of the 4,491 registrations in the regular 
agricultural course 554 are of students in 
attendance at present, and 3,937 are of 
ex-students. Of these ex-students 1,574 
received the Associate Diploma in agricul
ture, granted by the College at the end 
of the two-years’ course, and of this 
number 698 received the B. S. A. degree | 
at the end of the complete course. . 3

The ex-student register in the office of 
the Experimental Union now contains the ‘ 
addresses of 98 per cent, of the graduates, 
94 per cent, of the associates, and 62 per 
cent, of the under-associates. Of the.- 
entire ex-student body in the regular 
course 311 deaths are recorded, fully one-, 
third occurring in the recent war.

Of the students who entered the regular i 
agricultural course 86 per cent, registered 
from Canada, 3 per cent, from twenty-.’ 
five States of the American Union, and 
11 per cent, from forty-three other 
countries.

The present addresses of the ex-students 
show 85 per cent, located in Canada, 9 
per cent, in forty States of the American 
Union, and 6 per cent, in thirty-one other ’ 
countries. Of those who received the 
B. S. A. degree 81 per cent, are at present 
m Canada, 12 pier cent, in twenty-four 
States, of the American Union, and 7 peT 
cent, in fourteen other countries.

Of the ex-students of the regular course 
now residing in Canada 72 per cent, of the 
D)tc* Anum*>er ar,d 67 per cent, of the 
, x- rlen 3X0 located in the Province 

of Ontario. •*
According to the latest information re- : 

ceived, 80 per cent, or four-fifths of all 
the ex-students of the regular course, 80 
per cent, of the Diploma men, and 92 
per cent, of the B. S. A. men are engaged 
in agricultural work.

It is found that if the fortv-four years 
of the College, from 1874 to 1917, in- 
c usive, are divided into four periods of 
eleven years each, the ex-students of the 

- rÇSuIar course are engaged at the present 
time in occupations according to the fol- 
owing percentages:

HORSES wi
Em? per bushel for$40 per ton for$23CLOVER SEED SYDNEY BASIC SLAGETC.

UNION STOCK YARDS 
OF TORONTO, LTD.

. To men who have used SYDNEY BASIC SLAG on their seed-downs 
this needs no comment.

To those who have never had an experience with the goods, let us say 
right here that you owe it to yourself to investigate fully. You’ll be taking 
one awful chançe if you fail to use

-

Auction Seles every Wednesday at 11 o’clock* 
Private Sales Daily.

Our 15th Annual Breeches' Sale
m pof registered

Clydesdale, Percheron 
Shire and Belgian .

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG 
FERTILIZER

IP"

■a. Stallions, Mares. Colts and 
Fillies, will be held this year wherever you are seeding down this Spring.

SIMarch 4th and 5th; If you cannot use a carload yourself, how about getting your neighbors 
to go in with you. Drop us a line right away and we will gladly explain 
our proposition. At any rate you will want to know more about this world 
renowned fertilizer, so let us send you some very interesting literature which 
is free.

Entries will be catalogued and sold In the 
order received, therefore, those who prefer 
the best place In the Sale should send their 
entries in at once.

The Stock Yards Company has decided to 
make tide Annual Sale the moat important 
one in Canada to draught horse breeders, and 
will spare no expense in advertising it in 
Province.

Parties having first-class stock to dispose of 
will avail themselves of the best possible mar- 
f et’thia ma|k‘ng entr*e8 and holding then stock

Entry forms and all information will be 
mailed on application.

This is a spot-cash Sale, don’t fall to take 
advantage of It.

UNION STOCK YARDS
of Toronto, Ltd.

Walter Harland Smith. Manager Horse Dept.

i. V.

The Cross Fertilizer Company, Limited
NOVA SCOTIA

Address to our General Sales Agent:

A. L. SMITH, 220 Alfred St., KINGSTON, ONT.

Aevery

SYDNEY, Offering
-.ft

Cobot

AIProvincial Directors of 
Canadian Sheep and 

Swine Breeders’ 
Association.

Directors for the Canadian Sheep 
Breeders’ and Canadian Swine Breeders’ 
Associations are elected by mail vote 
for the Provinces outside of Ontario. 
These votes are counted in the presence 
of the notary public. The following 
names of directors have been forwarded 
to us by the Secretary, R. W. Wade:

Canadian Swine Breeders’ Association. 
Alberta, G. H. Hutton, Lacombe; British 
Columbia, A. G. Marshall South West
minister; Manitoba, W. H. English, 
Harding; Maritime Provinces, J. F. 
Roach, Sussex, N. B.; Quebec, Frank 
Bymo, Clarksburg; and M. Ste. Marie, 
Compton; Saskatchewan, Philip Leech, 
Baring.

The directors of the Canadian Sheep 
Breeders' Association are —Alberta, R. 
Knights, Calgary; British Columbia. 
S. F. Tolmie, Victoria; Manitoba, Geo. 
Gordan, Oak Lake; Saskatchewan, F. T. 
Skinner, Indian Head; Maritime Pro 
vinces, W. B. Bishop, St. fohn, N. B.; 
Quebec, fas. Bryson, Brvsonville; A. 
Dennis, St. Norbert Station; V. Svlvestre, 
St. Hyacinthe. The Ontario directors 
will he elected at the annual meeting, 
Toronto, on Tuesday evenin , February 
3. The Ontario directors o the Swine 
Breeders’ Association will be elected at 
the annual meeting on Monday evening, 
February 2.

E The pro 
aome cl 
•elves ai 
Angusv
G. C.

z

!pS$Sj You’re Dairying for 
Profit—

Make Sure You Get It

E 2:

P.C

AbCure the Umenees end

-b.»
the blemish came.
FLEMING’S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid)

meut nor e simple bVster, bet e remedy onhke 
any other—deean't Imitate e-d can't be Imi
tât -d. Ee-y to ore, only e If, required, and 

back If It ever fails.
Fleming’s Veit-Pock et 

Veterinary Adviser 
describee and lllnetratee ell kinds of blemishes, 

gives yon t‘ e Information you eneht to 
have before ordering or buying eny kind of a 
remedy. Mailed free If you write.
..FLEMING BROS., Chemists

Church Street. • Toronto, Ont,

:

The Viking is the separator 
you need—because it gives you 
the most for your moqey

James
your money AI

STand

An|TheVikingCream 
Separator skims 
close—runs easy— 
has larger capacity, 
impie and durable. 
The Viking is 

nade with the 
straight disc skim
ming device which 
has proven to be the 
best—skims faster,
andiseasiertowash!

That's the results 
you w-art to get. 
Made in the largest 
separator factory in 
the world—of the 
very iron and steel.

Write to-day for 
free catalog giving 
full pai ticulars re
garding the Viking.

Ask your dealer for prices

3 Cho
Four

eleven-
year

periods

Agricul
turists other 

than 
farmers

ROB1Non-
agricul- m 
turists

Farm- AbHE IS LESS DANGEROUS ersEliminate the danger and in
crease the value of the young bull 
by dehorning him. The most suc
cessful dairymen drovers and 
shippers use and recommend the 
KEYSTONE DEHORNER. 
Write for booklet.

R. H. McKENNA 
219 Roberts St.,

1874-1884
1885-1895
1896-1906
1907-1917

5
16
30
42

Toronto »
MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO. The percentage on the land is fairly 

constant, varying not more than 4 per 
cent, in any one period from the general 
average of 54 per cent, ft is interesting 
to note that the increase in percentage 
of those following agricultural work other 
than farming corresponds closely with the 
decrease in percentage of those following 
non-agricultural pursuits.
.Five ex-students, who are farmers, fill 

the important positions of Premier, 
Munster of Agriculture, Provincial Secre- 
tarv, Minister of Education and Minister 
of I ublic Works of the Ontario Govern
ment.

Included under agricultural work other 
than farming are officials in Government 
agricultural departments, agricultural col- » g 
lege and university presidents, professors 
and investigators, agricultural editors, ' 
tT,Cv ',Ura representatives, members of 
the Soldier Settlement Board, cheese- 
makers, butter-makers, drovers,

,
ABHaUe Grange, Brackley, England 

Exporters of all Breeds of 
Pedigree Live-Stock-

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you. Whether you want show or breed
ing stock, buy direct from England and save money.

* Do not 
the cho 
ness, qi
by

Er
Herd si 
Bull ofThe First Paper Looked For.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:Shropshires “The Farmer’s Advocate" is a paper
I would not be without. It is the first 
paper I look for on Friday. No farmer 
should lie without it. I recommend it to 
evervlwdv I meet and quote it in dis
cussing different articles. In the 
future I expect to send in tile names of 
some new subscribers, or get them to 
write to you themselves, as vour 
should be boosted along hv every fa;

Wm. George Tiede.

25 Shearling Ewes, all bred to 
Knoch ram Also a fine bunch 
of ewe lambs. Prices right. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Swedish Separator Co.
dept, s

422 Power Bldg., Montreal

'Phone

W. D. BURTCH near sBrantford, OntR.R. No. 2

Registered Clydesdales pnper
lor Present 

Roans, 
size, qu 
Prices i
CHAS.

Brood mares and fillies, to dispose of at all times
JAS. STUBBS, R.R. 1, Caledonia, Ont. Bruce Co., Ont. When writing,plcase nient ion Advocate farm
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Hors© Owners! Use
QOMBAUIiTS

Caustic 
Balsam

managers, etc. The 20 per cent, of ex
students of the regular course not engaged 
in_ agricultural work comprise clergymen, 
missionaries, veterinary surgeons, imple- 

• ment agents, flour millers, produce deal
ers, bakers, manufacturers, lawyers, etc.

In the recent war 788 students and ex
students qf the regular college course in 
agriculture enlisted. In the service ranks 
there were over two hundred and thirty 
commissioned officers, including 2 
Brigadier-Generals, 2 Colonels, ,6 Lieuten
ant-Colonels, 15 Majors, 49 Captains and 
159 Lieutenants. For service in the field 
at least 50 of the ex-students received 
decorations from the British Government, 
including the following: D.S.O., 1; M.C., 
25; M.C. and Bar, 2; D.S.C., 1; D.C.M., 
8, and M.M., 11. In addition to these 
a number of ex-students received decora-' 
tions from the French and the Italian- 
Governments.

No less than 107 O.A.C. men lost their 
lives in the war. In memory of these it 
is planned ter erect a Memorial Hall on 
the College Campos.

In a previous survey made about 
twenty years ago for the first twentv-five 
years of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
it was found that 54 per cent, of the ex
students of the regular course were resi
dent in Ontario, and of-this number 71 
per cent, were farmers.

It is learned from the present survey 
that 61 per cent, of the regular course ex
students are resident in Ontario; and of 
these 65 per cent, are farmers and 21 per 
cent, are engaged in other agricultural 
pursuits, making a total of 86 per cent, 
at agricultural work.

In this connection it is interesting to 
note that in a survey made of the Alumni 
of Yale University in Connecticut it was 
found that only 2 per cent, of the gradu
ates of that institution were in any way 
engaged in agricultural work.

To educate for agriculture it seems 
essential to do it through institutions 
where the ideals and the aspirations are 
in close sympathy with rural life.

Abraham Lincoln was asked how long a man's lees should 
grouâ-mkPnolonger?* An

fifth
farm «naines, bataoweH built, balanced andgoverned that it 
ran more steadily and quietly 
known to nun. Some people

Û aneC »
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A Se», 8m*.
The safest. Best BUSTER ever used. Takes

the place of all liniment» for mild or severe action.
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Beery bottle sold is warranted to sire satisfaction 
Price »1 .75 per bottle. Bold be druggists, or aent 
ay express, chargea paid, with full direction» for 
Its use.. Bend tor descriptive circulars, 
the Ta»wrenoe-William* flo.. Tore
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When You Wish to Buy or Sell sifcftssessss!
!

HAY of irregular

sigSB®l
Ewbta mu

-bel
Before Buviflg Any Engine

GRAIN
POTATOES

lbs. per horsepower.why!

gag4H.K II
Write to-night! ICushman Motor Works of Canada, limited

Dept. , Verrai! Storage Ware houe», Feet of George St.. TORONTO.

For beet market prices 
communicate with

STOVEL LIMITED Head office
Distributing Warehouses, MOOSE JAW, SASKATOON, CALGARY, EDMONTON ;

Light - weight Engines 
Shinn - Flat Lightning Con

ductors
"Does Mote" Lighting 

Plants
24 x 46 Separators 
Langdon Feeders

WINNIPEG
516 Board of Trade Bldg.

TORONTO •
Tank Heaters 
Straw Spreaders 
Lincoln Saws 
Incubators and Brooders 
Auto Accessories 
Tractor Plows 
Combination Threshers 
Vacuum Washing Ma

chines /

Lincoln Grinders 
"Holland" Wild Oat Sepa

rators
Smut and Pickling Ma

chines y
Wagner Hardware Spec-
Western Pulveriser, Pack

er and Mufcher

il

Aberdeen-Angus
Offering includes one bull calf 18 months old and 

four younger bull calves. Inspection 
and correspondence invited.
JOHN D. HAYDEN . WANTED—A NUMBER OF REGISTEREDQuestions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
OntarioCobourg ::

Shorthorn CattleSUNNY ACRES

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Saw Loses Temper.

I was gumming out a 24-inch cross
cut saw and it became quite flexible. 
What can I do to make it rigid a^ain?

Ans.—Evidently in gumming out the 
saw you have overheated it and have 
taken the temper out. It is doubtful if 
you can- re-temper it without sending 
it to a saw manufacturer.

The present string of young bulls for sale Includes 
some classy herd bull prospects, winners them
selves and sired by champions. If interested in 
Angus write your wants, visitors welcome.
G. C. CHANNON, Oak wood, Ontario 

P.O. and "phone. Railway connections: 
________ Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R._________

Bulls, ages 8 months to two years old; heifers one year and up. I am not 
particu ar about fancÿ breeding. They must show size and quality and 

look like a pure-bred animal. Unless you have good individuals 
please do not communicate. Can also do with a few 

good Registered Clydesdale mares, fillies and stallions, 
but must have size and quality. Kindly state county, 

railway station, and telephone exchange.

Brampton, Ontario

:

II

Aberdeen-Angus
Cattle

Suffolk Down Sheep or 
Clydesdale Horses. Write :

James Bowman, Elm Park, Guelph. Out.

-
■

W. J. McCALLUM ::

Calf Chewing Boards.
What will cause a calf to chew at the 

boards in the stable? It is in good con-
coro, clover 

A. H.

m

i
LARKIN FARMS, QUEENST0N, ONT.gets hay, chop,

Ans.—Animals chewing at boards, 
bones, etc., is an indication that there 
is a lack of mineral matter in the feed. 
This should be supplied when feeding 
clover hay, but sometimes if the clover 
is grown on land deficient in lime it also 
will be lacking in this material. Some
times the chewing of wood is merely 
a habit, which is difficult to break. 
Sprinkling the feed with a little limç 
water may help to overcome this trouble.

dition and 
and wheat c f

ALLOWAY LODGE
STOCK FARM

ABERDEEN-ANGLS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE and 
SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED
Angus, Southdown», Collies

8 to 16 mont ha.Choke bred heifer».
Southdown

ROBT. McEWEN, R.4, London, Ont.ïricul- 
its other 
than 
rmers

BROOKDALE HEREFORD FARMNon-
agricul
turists

Young stuff for aale at all time». VUitora alwaysW. READHEADrMHton. OntarioAberdeen-Angus Telephone.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
Ottawa, for sak, as have had 6 yean-price SJMX) CLYDESDALE HORSES.

We offer good yoang etock for aale.

5 Meadowdale Farm
Forest Ontario.

16
30 He Quit the Farm But Not “The 

Farmer's Advocate.”42 H. FraleighAlonzo Matthews
Manager_____

Mr,

teJSL5teSSS^BS*s
Telephone aad telegraph by Ayr. KYLE BROS, R. 1, Druanbo

SHORTHORNS (PURE ÜCOTCH)
Richly-bred bulk of A1 quality, by Eerana Ringleader -««63-. Cows with 

calves at foot by Eecaaa Ringleader. Write your wants.

Although it is sixteen years since I 
have been on the farm, I almost invariably 
seek “The Farmer’s Advocate" first to sit 
down and enjoy its contents from the 
first page of editorial to the advertise
ments of the breeders, etc. The com
ment of your parliamentary correspondent 
on the attitude of our parliamentarians 
refusing to put steamshin comoanies under 
the jurisdiction of the Dominion Railway 
Board, in regard to rates, ports of call, 
traffic, etc., deserves the warmest com
mendation. As we in the Lake-of-Bavs 
District have labored under the injustice 
of not having the Act in question on the 
statute books, it was refreshing to read 
the well-deserved censure by your Ottawa 
scribe, and a peculiar feature of our local 
press in the district is that they are du mb 
as oysters; in fact, in more than one 
instance they have fallen down and 
worshipped the golden calf.

Edward Speers.

GLENGORE
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

the land is fairly . < 
more than 4 per 

d from the general 
-• It is interesting 
ease in percentage 
cultural work other v | 
ids closely with the 
: of those following

OM.
Do not miss the opportunity to secure some of 
the choice males and females of wonderful smooth
ness. quality and strain type that are being offered 

GEO. DAVIS & SONS
R. R. No. 1

by
Erin, Ontario 

Herd sire a son of Black Abbott, Champion Angus 
Bull of Canada. Write for particulars. T. W. EWING

its.
20 Bulls—SPRUCE LAWN—100 Fcnslss—Clydeadele», Shorthorn». York»hire». Herdho are farmers, fill 

ions of Premier, 
e, Provincial Secre
tion and Minister 
ie Ontario Govern-

cultural work other 
ials in Government 
its, agricultural col- 
esidents, professors 
ïricultural editors, 
itives, members of 
nt Board, cheese- 
rs, drovers, farm

and heifer calves, young cows with 
calves at foot- 
ewe and ewe 
vked. AH 
Arthur P.

'Phone 27-12 Granton.

fÆ»,yr i^r^ilTMmhara.Mf. .Tg. by,^°°SLA hallcnger. bred by l. ue Kotncnild special bargains In fanner s bulls, vows and heifers in calf
yearling and heifer calve». Yorkshires either eex. T. W. McCann», Cavan. C.P.R.. MlUbrook
G.T.R. and P.O.. Ontario.

Reg. Shropshire 
lambs. Inspection in-

are priced to ed 
O’Neil 6t Sons.

!
R.fLNo.2 

Den field. Ont.
IROBERT, MILLER, Stoufffile, Ont,

fully bred. Also several cows and heifers, some of them with calve» at foot, others in calf to Rose- 
mar's Sultan, the Grand Champion bull at head of the held- Everything of Scotch breeding. The 
price» are very reasonable, and though the freight la high It wOl be paid-

GLENGOW SCOTCH TOPPED SHORTHORNS
We have several thick, growthy bulls about a year old and sired by Prince Sultan; our present herd 

-ire—2 Roan I ady, by Lavender Sultan. The families represented are Golden Drop.
Crimson Flower. Wedding Gift. Wimple and Kilblean Beauty's. Also pricing females.

WM. SMITH. M.P., Columbus, Ont. Brooklin. G.T.R.; Myrtle. C.P.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.

DUAL-PURPOSE

SHORTHORNS
Present offering: Six young bulls. Reds and 
Roans, also a number of females. They have 
size, quality and breeding from good milking dams. 
Prices moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CHAS. GRAHAM Muskoka, Ontario.Port Perry, Ontario
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FREE SAMPLEQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

of Hallam’s Paste 
Animal Bait

Spring.
We have found a small hole in the 

ground on our farm from which steam 
rises. On cold days it can be noticed 
for quite a distance. The snow is thawed 
away from the ground around it and the 
ground is soft. We do not know of a 
spring near it. What is the cause?

I Enough for 2 or 3 sets—attracts all flesh 
eating animals—is put up in tubes (like | 
tooth paste)—not affected by rain or snow. 
Economical to use, handy to carry.

fVs. at moderate prices.

When jjST&ip

■m

J. L.

&Ans.—We cannot account for this 
occurrence, unless it is that a spring is 
located there. It is possible that there 
is a spring near the surface.

; Horae Tail.
Where does the horsetail weed grow? 

What effect will it have on horses and
. F. E.

Ans.-—This weed usually grows in low, 
wet, acid soils. It resembles a minature 
poplar tree in its growth. "It has very 
fine leaves and sometimes grows to a 
foot or more in height. A sort of poison
ing has resulted from horses eating 
it, and, if cattle ate too much of it, it is 
possible there would be detrimental 
results.

Address la ; ■ 
fall»* below |

cattle?

3 i 506 HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

"^1
:•<

YOU CAN SELL ALL YOUR MILK
REOlSTEREn TRADE MARKUnloading Roots.

Is there any convenient and economical 
way of unloading potatoes and turnips 
out of a wagon. We drive the wagon 
on the barn floor and the root cellar is 
directly underneath. I would like to 
have some way of screening out the dirt.

And Raise your Calves on

Bl&tçâfarçDï Calf Meal
the next best thing to milk

B I BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL supplies in essily
fl 1 . VH fjs|i3 sssimilsted form all the necessary food elements the calf 

mKS requires for rapid and healthy growth.
It Is the only calf meal that ie properly cooked and 

preplred for easy digestion.
If your local dealer cannot supply you write for interesting literature.

BLÂTCHF0RD CALF MEAL CO. of Canada, ümîtfj
C 14 61-77 Pelham Avenue, Toronto.,

J. B.
Ans.—We have seen the manure 

spreader used for this purpose. Pro
vided the table can be turned back by 
hand, a metal or slatted screen can be 
made and the turnips or potatoes allowed 
to roll over this in the drop from the 
spreader to the floor. This will screen 
out a good deal of dirt. 1-1-20 Dept

Work on Farm.
I hired to work on the farm to do 

chores and draw manure. The farmer 
has now put me at cutting wood and 
says that goes with the chores. There 
was nothing said in the agreement about 
cutting wood. R. S.

Ans;—While there may not have been 
anything said about cutting wood, at 
the time of hiring, you are drawing the 
line pretty closely when you refuse to 
assist in cutting the wood, if there is 
time, besides doing the chores and 
drawing manure. A man who quibbles 
over a small thing like that is not likely 
to get very far ahead.

A NEW IMPORTATION OF

FORTY SCOTCH SHORTHORtf
J. A. & H. M. PETTIT Freeman On

Burlington Jet., G.T.R., only half mile from farm *

ELMGROVE SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES
°7"S,tofpresslXre of other business I will not hold my annual sale of Shorthor 

this fall but am offering privately a limited number of young œw! several ^ 
calves at foot, and also a few choice-bred heifers near calving The Zolt select 
offering I ever had on the farm and all showing in good condition

In Yorkshires I have several bred sows; a few boars of serviceable age and son» 
young litters._______ JAS. R. F ALLIS, Elmgrove Farm, BRAMPTON, O

SHORTHORN FEMALES—SHORTHORN BULLS
We are now offering a number of choice 1 ........... vlx11 OVL.L.O
forward in calf to ~~ 
service " '

Sweet Clover.
How much sweet clover seed should 

be sown per acre? What kind of soil is 
best suited for it? When should the 
first crop be cut, in order to save the 
second for seed? Does it hurt the young 
plants if pastured after the grain is cut 
in the fall?

• Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed’. do Lawn Lalrd- w« also have bulls ready for
J. K. CAMPBELL * SONS, Palmraton, Ont.

COTSWOLDS
J. T. SHORTHORNS SHROPSHIRESAns.—From 15 to 18 lbs. of seed is 

usually sown per acre, and the crop does 
well on almost any kind of soil. Of 
course, like other crops, the better the 
soil the more bounteous (he yield. There 
is one thing about it, the plant will do 
well on light soil when the other clovers 
will not grow. The crop should be cut 
about the middle of June. If left later 
than that it gets pretty woody. When 
cutting, care must be taken to leave a 
little fresh growth on the stubble. Un
less the plants are pastured too closely, 
they will not be materially injured by 
pasturing in the fall.

JN% Calf by to breed. EuIW^ig^e

Imported Scotch Shorthorns faIe^“thr«- imported bulls, one yeariin*
mre. also a choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of oi.r JJ'iSf®''01} and our three-year-old herd 
about year-old^ WouMcon^er exchanging bred bull calvm

ih SC<?TfCH BRED SHORTHORN FEMALES
safely bred.3 Th“se Le priSd to slL^^alL'hlve a Jl"1 rf°?ns)> in nice condition, and a number are 
—iust the herd sire sort. Inquiry invited “ Uple of te“-month bulls, thick, sappy youngster* 
_ -------------------- George Ferguson, Elora, Ontario.
Dual-Purpose Shorthorns-1Herd headed l,y nominator
year. Inspection of herd solicited. nearest dams

-

-

„ — 106224, whose twt
average 12,112 pounds of milk in •

WELDWOQD FARM, F.,».,-. ^

“Ssisrransiss^'^. sisss.t.r' “■
’ Greenbum C.N.R.. Pickering G.T.R.

Length of Belt.
Is it best to use a short belt and have 

the motor reasonably close to the machine, 
or a longer belt and have them farther 
apart? What lacing is used with rubber 
belts? H. R. D.

NEWCASTLE HERD OF SHORTHORNS

ïïtrSSÜE? -1£5£fF5Ær' ___-«vmst j!L- "““æssSS"* “
MANOR FARM SHORTHnln^""'""' °"-

Five bulls from six to fourteen months A Ros m " * HORNS
owned such a good lot. ' Rosemary, Beauties and a Martha. I seldom, If ever.

Ans.—The advantage of a longer belt 
is that the weight tends to keep it from 
slipping, and there is scarcely the strain 
on the belt of boxings that there would 
be with the short belt kept particularly 
tight. Leather lacing is used. It is 
rather hard to describe just how it is 
used, but care should be taken to have it 
as smooth as possible on the underside. 
Two rows of holes are

-10764- 
j at foot, 

ages, from noted

-------------------------- - T- GIBSON, Denfield, Ont.
re Scotch ShorthomsTHürd head«i by the Wimple*

Rfl Samro UI__ CL ,1---------------- ~------ WM- STEVENSON & SON. Science Hill, Ont.

Choice heifers for *£*<£^d^uT, * “S?

JAMES M-SHERSON « SONS, Clm ^ .

necessary, one 
about an inch and a half from the edge 
and the other one an inch farther back, 
and placed so as to pull between the 
holes at the edge of the belt. Some start 
at one side and put two ply of lace in 
each hole; others start in the centre 
of the belt and criss-cross the laces a 
certain amount.

Sort (Imp.). We

il
I!

il!
» Ont.

Melody 13, fcredjby R-IW. Hobhe ft Son*
A Prise Winner atithe'London Dairy Show 

end a lAW-gsHon cow.
The Kelmscott Herd of

PEDIGREE MILKING

•Shorthorns, Flock of 
Oxford Down Sheep and 

Stud of Shire Horses
v the property of

Robert W. Hobbs & Sons
Gloucestershire

SHORTHORN CATTLE
One of the oldest and largest pedigree herds in 

existence. Milk, Flesh and Constitution studied. 
Daily milk records kept. Numerous prizes won for 
inspection, milking trials and in batter tests.
_ The Gold Medal Spencer and Shirley Challenge 

at the London Dairy Show m 
The fifty Guinea Challenge Cup for the 

best group of Dairy Shorthorns at the Royal Show 
was won for the third successive year at the last 
exhibition at Manchester in 1916, also two firsts, 
one second and one third prize. All cows in milk 
and the stock bulla have passed the tuberculin 
test. Bulls and bull calves on sale at prices to suit 
all buyers.

Caps
1914.

were won

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP x
m The flock was established in 1868 and consists 

of from 1,000 and 1350 registered Oxfords. Num
erous prizes for many years have been won at the 
principal Shows. At the last Royal Show, first 
prize was taken for a single Ram Lamb and first 
prize for pen of Ram Lambs. Rams, Ram Lambs 
and Ewes always on sale.
R. W. HOBBS ft SONS art breeders of high-class 

Shires. Sound active colts and fillies 
always ou sale.

TELEGRAM HOBBS, LEG BLADE 
Inspection cordially invited

Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS
A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN
BrookUn Ontario

The Get of Burnbrae Sultan —80325 — 
Shorthorn BuUs For Sale

1. Successor —127444—, white, born March 29, 
1918; dam Rosy Bud -99834=, by Waverly 
-72804-.

2. Ravenscraig —12745 — , roan, twin, born 
Nov. 19, 1918; dam Meadow Beauty 3rd (imp.), 
by Ben Lomond (80468).

3. Meadow Crown, white, twin with Ravenscraig.
4. Royal Sultan, born 15 Feb., 1919, 

brother to Successor.
Females in calf and with calves at foot.

A. GORDON AULD
R. No. 2. Guelph, Ont.Arkell C.P.R.

Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthorns
:! 8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 

All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to sell. Write, call or "phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R. R. 3, Ont.

I
Î

Buy Glenfoyle Shorthorns
9 bulls, all ages; 25 heifers and cows.

Herd bull 2,400 pound quality kind, which 
sire's dam and three nearest dam’s milk 

records average over 9,000 pounds; 
also high-class yearling Clyde 

stallion. Come and see them.
Stewart M. Graham - Lindsay, Ont.

■

And YorkshireShorthorns Four red
bulls, fit for service, and 

younger. All sired by Scotch Primrose (Imp.). 
Young sows of different ages. Prices reasonable, 

A. E, KENNEDY, Agtncourt, Ont.
H1

Srntrh Shorthorns—Herd headed by Master acoicn onor morns Marquis «,12.3326-, by
Gainford Marquis. Stock of either sex for sale. 
Also Oxford Down ewes.

GEO- D. FLETCHER, Erin, R.R. 1, Ont.
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The Greatest Sale of Imported Shorthorns in Years

The Drvden-MiUer Sale
Seventy

Lots
_

i ^ry
; i;

Twenty cows 
with calves 

• at foot.
T en cows calving 
in early spring.

Fourteen two- 
year heifers 

calving early.

Fifteen 
bred heifers 

rising two years.

Four unbred 
heifers past 
the year.

All to British I
Service. N

r Bringing for
ward the strong-; 
est contingent of 
breeding females 
ever consigned 
to a Canadian. 
sale ring.

i

M

|

BS %

v

Added to these 
are seven of the 
strongest bull 
èalvf.s of the 

I 7 year.

m

BUY THEM AT YOUR OWN VALUATION AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS

Toronto, Ontario, Wednesday, February 4th, 1920
(The day following, the Annual Meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association)

THREE‘IMPORTED BULLS
FOUR HOME-BRED BULLS

SIXTY IMPORTED FEMALES
THREE HOME-BRED FEMALES

It is only an importation of great resources that can select in every sense of the term, be a breeders* sale of breeding cat-
for a sale such a lot of cattle as Messrs. Drÿden and Miller pre- tie—cattle which have been carefully selected from many of the
sents on this occasion. Their recent importation was, undoubt- best herds in the old land, and which should—through their
edly; one of the strongest ever to leave Britain, and of the num- get—raise the standard of the Shorthorn breed in Canada. Of
ber brought over, only the better things have found their way ** several lots of home-bred stuff also, too Jfiuch cannot be
into this sale. The final selection has not only left out the plain- ■“•}* There are among them entries which compare favorably
er, thinner fleshed animals, but has also eliminated every thing W1? be®£xBn5sh importations have ever brought forward,
that did not show every evidence of being a regular proven 5™^ WlU ^ dlf PP°mtmente if they pull the averages

reTtUwith mlTp-on 1,r yT°'d hd.f-vfemale offered will be, showing well forward in service, or have • on February 4, and the most exacting will, on this day, find it a 
their calves by their side in the sale ring. In this respect it will, pleasant opportunity to contend for such cattle.

For Catalogues address: W. A. DRY DEN, Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ontario
W. A. DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont. 
JOHN MILLER, Ashburn, Ont.

Remember, this sale is the day following the 
Annual Meeting of the Dominion 

Shorthorn Breed ire’ Association.( ) (CAREY M. JONES 
Auctioneers “SCOTTY" MILNE

ICAPT. T. E. ROBSON

I
I1ii
!
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TAMWORTHS
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vith heifer calves at foot, 
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SULPHATE OF POTASH 

47% to 50% K20
| MURIATE OF POTASH 

48% to 51% KzO
Shi

1 ' pa:
SU]
dai

X est
■ For February Arrival from Éurope 0e;4.',

LONE

NITRATE OF SODA FERTILIZER MATERIALS
fwo

MJ
|RA NIFor Quotations addressm
C«ty V
large co 
fresh:o 
■week to

Jam

i

NITRATE AGENCIES COMPANY
Glenca
from 8,( 
don apt

L *

NEW YORK CITYr Dept. H, 85 Water Street, :P$young t
KOCktCM

MiLakeview Holsteins Hamilton House Holstein Herd Sir<
In

Our highest record bull for sale at present is a 4 months calf from Lulu Darkness 
30.38 lbs. and sired by a son of Lulu Keyes 36.86 lbs. His two nearest dams therefore 
average 33. 44 lbs. and both have over 100 lbs. of milk per day. We have several 
older bulls by the same sire and from two and three-year-old heifers with records 
up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell.

COLA^HA%r^MONAdaynd°LAKEvlEWLE^,RANGE,,tfhe3MbCdlught° 
of COUNT HBNGERVELD FAYN_K DEKOL. One is out of an 18-lb. junior 
two-year-old. These bulls are priced for quick sale.

$

i
E. F. OSLER Bronte, Ontario Hamilton House, COBOURG, ONT,D. B. TRACY,

HOLSTEIN HERD AVERAGES 18,812 LBS. Ml
A herd of 13 pure-bred Holsteins last year averaged 18,812 lbs. mOk and 638.57 lbs. fiat. ; 
Do you realise the money there is In such cows? It is estimated that the average annual 

of all cows in this country is under 4,000 lbs. These 13 cows p oduce as much mOk as 62 co 
the 4,000-lb. class.

Why feed, milk and shelter any more cows than yon need to produce the milk you require? ,,th£,nSrmtouch HOLSTEIN CATTLEs5'tt

lit * t

i Brool

1 § 
;

Shropsl•«. X
HOLSTEIN-FRI ESI AN ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

W. A. CLEMONS, Secretary,
ty from 
rams; ai 

Os haw 
Long-disi

ST. GEORGE,
—Raymondale Holstein-Friesians “PREMIER” HOLSTEIN BULLS—Ready For Service.

I have several young bulls from dams with 7-day records up to 32.66 lbs. of butter, 766.8 lbs. — 
milk, with 110 lbs. of milk in one day—over 3.000 lbs. in 30 days. All are aired by present 

herd sire which Is a brother to May Echo Sylvia. Step lively if you want these calves. ^
H. H. BAILEY. - Oak Park Farm, - - PARIS. ONT,

--------i

‘ v"
Shropsl

A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire. Pontiac 
Korndyke of Het Loo (“re of $12.750 Het Loo Pieter je), and also sons of our former sire, 

Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age, and all are from 
good record dame. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere else 
on the continent. Their youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

D. RAYMOND, Owner
Queen’s Hotel, Montreal

ewe lam 
Two Clyi

■. «

WALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINS Oxford
l am offering a choice lot of bull calves sired by May Echo Champion who is a full brother of worldls §H 
champion May Echo Sylvia, also a few cows just fresh.

,R. R. No. LOs. %

. RAYMONDALE FARM
■our aelecl 
18 ewe laVaudreuil, Que.

Am all sold out of bulls of serviceable age.

Have Three Bull Calves from two to five months
by* the same »£ ** ^

Archie Muir, Scar boro ,P. O.

(Take Radial Car from Toronto to Thornhill)rl- C. R. James , Richmond Hill

PineRIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS—CHOICE BULLS
We have several 10 months old. from dams with officid records up to 100 lbs. of milk per day and 
32.32 lbs. of butter in 7 days. These are well marked and straight individuals. Inspection invited. J /

J. W. RICHARDSON, CaledonU, Ont. ■>?

Silver Stream R
and from R. O. P. tested dams. Individually as good as their breeding. Write at once for partite- h 
ulars and price, or better, come and see them.

ELDERSLIE FARM

Cedar Dale
SS&£*fa3S£' A J TAMBLYN. Cedar Dale Holstein, (C.' N R sratlon one mUe,

Offer, foi 
ready to 
Cromptoi 
«trains ol

81
chftf sire in service. We arem W. W. E

MU

Nova Scotia Agricultural 
Short Course.

We are informed by Prof. M. Gumming 
that the first week of the Short Course , 
at the Agricultural College has been 
completed. The unique feature of the 
course was that it was divided into two 
parts, there being a four days' preliminary 
course with a very full program suited 
to the needs of the farmer who could not 
spend more than that time away from 
his farm, to be followed by a continuation * 

of six days for those who were in a 
position to remain for a longer period.

Despite the high cost of railway fare 
and local boarding house rates that were 
almost as high as hotels used to be,
146 farmers enrolled in this preliminary a 

In addition there were some 
50 returned soldiers making in all 196. 
The preliminary course was successful 
from beginning to- end and the interest 
unabated. The continuation course has 
an enrolment of 30 in addition to the x 
returned soldiers already referred to. 

—

I read in your paper how many years 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” has been com
ing to one home. It has been coming here 
since it was first founded in 1866. We 
had one of the first issues. It came to 
my grandfather, then to my father, and 
now to myself.

Lanark Co., Ont. tQ A. C. Yuill.

JACOB MOGK 8c SOM, R. R. 1, Tavistock, Ont.
Berks!For Sale—One Yearling Holstein Bull

Born Sept 8th, 1918, sired by Hilcrest Ortnsby 
9o Da.™- Rauwerd; butter in seven days,
28.00 lbs.; milked 29,000 lbs. m 1 year; also 90 lbs. 
V'r 1”° day3- . I*,19 three sisters sold for $10,300 at 
the Toronto. 1918. His dam milked in 11 months 
and 5 days, 15,428 lbs. and freshened in 13 months 

For price and description, write—
W. J. CALDWELL

Canada. FORD STARTERS Premier’s 
1914, Chi 
cendents 
largest ar 
pion Berl 
double g 
We have 
satisfactii

BY WM. REVINGTON.
A verse in praise of Canada 
Our own dear Native Land,
Of all Great Britain’s Colonies,
No other is so grand.

It grows the finest fields of grain,
And the choicest fruits and flowers, 
There is not in this universe,
A fairer land than ours.

Fit any Ford Car from 1914 to 1919
Eliminate all possibility of breaking 

your arm. Good proposition to 
live - wire agents. Apply—

87 Gladstone Ave.,

iiH
HOODR. R. No. 2, Windsor, Ont.Spencervilie

YCSummer Hill Holsteins ; ™""™ 1VS£7)5
a“- °- " * - » g„.„

----------------------------------------- ----P- C- PLATT & SON, R.R, No. 2, H.milton, Ont.
A 31-lb. SON OF FINDERN KINO MAY FAVMPThis is the sire of three bull calves we are now offering These u • ^ AYINiS

and from good record dam. ^a&R.g.'Tre^^^T^^ C0'°red 

rTices right. Satisfaction guaranteed.
----------------:_________ :___________ PORT ROWAN, ONT.

HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS

We are 
both s 
SeverThe Province of Ontario,

It seems to be the best.
Where can you find its equal,
On the prairies of the West.

It has all the great inventions,
And everything to please.
They have even maple syrup,
If they tap the maple trees

Here the Shamrock and the Heather, 
And the rose trees fairest flowers. 
Can all grow up together,
In this Canada of ours.

course
F armei

PETER B. KICK.

T
solicited R. M. Ht>l.Tll^a:”‘;;^;grff^’’V>redy]o^^^;J^bByk.E^^crice

Sylvius Walker Raymondale «nTwSfStS; æ
m',st,y we^:'^fer^S:tUc Dup‘’cate-

Young B 
Express ci
JOHN 1

I course.

8ig TypIl Û to Exhibit 
kf|5-lb. so’

K. W. WAI KER. & SONS. Port Perry. Ont.

prv.ene several young show calves nearlv 
!, , ;l; y ‘rnf V1.; a" which are from tested dams. ", J This out! is a grandson of May Echo Sylvia

n. -- . t,M.I,es are bred to lum Prices right. " S

MeadovHOLSTEIN HERD SIRES I liave at“In looking over your Christmas 
Number, and then looking at the Christ
mas Number of other pa pet - , ! find that 
yours stands right at the top of them all. 
It is like a welcome letter from home e\ ej \ 

•one of the fifty-two weeks in the year.”

tit tor set 
ready to \ 
-rcellent i 

G W.

G' d by my 30 II» yii 
and c ;r (i 1 »nt.:.,r y

I JOSEPH Pill.
PORT PERRY, ONT.r lHOLSTEIN FRIESIANS

b: Vne tear!V f..t service, from a 25-lh. dam
• r price and particulars, apply to

If vou wai
™ny age 

. from 
JOHN D1

\\ eW. P. Sl'ARl.l.y^ 
Moose Jaw Co., Sask. GKIi.SP X; m ekO ■ . R. No. 1, COLLINGWOOD, ONT.

«««lb ; ; :

____ ; _
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Hospital for Insane, Hamilton
Holstein*, yes! All bulls of serviceable age are sold, but several of six months and younger, from 

one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford, and our 
test dams will be sold at reasonable prices.
APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT
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Questions and Answers.
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£ream Ranted Miscellaneous.

Alfalfa.
Will . alfalfa produce seed after the 

first winter? Would you cut the first 
crop for hay and leave the second for 
seed? What yield per acre will a fair 
crop give? Is it cut with 
binder? /

I »Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

I
«a mower or 

E. S.
Ans. The first crop of the second year 

may be allowed to mature for seed, or 
it located in a district where the season is 

_r- I Ta,rly °,n8 it will be more economical 
ONTARIO' I l? cut the first crop for hay, and allow 

the second crop to mature for seed. 
Ihe harvesting can be done with the 
binder, but avoid handling when the 

_ . _ „ straw is very dry, except for threshing
SS&ÏSîSiÆ todTrSMS tehii,*”1”? 2 ‘V

,hc

SEND NO MONEY
No horses or extrahdp required. Nodiggini

K>
ReadjtmeOntario Creameries i

«suLIMITED hare used :
Puller and -----
■un. I .m highly slt- 
tafled with It end do

!
LONDON

i * i■ ' ■* il
theoo nwihlneo to my 
ferma Had hire 
«lampe to fee pulled. 
-TingelUtlc Dinel, 

Chelmitord, Os*,
I here pulled etumpe 
over 30 Inches—nerer
■Sxth° nôtc^yet.^U

1» » meet

wo Good Jersey Bulls for Sale •ttw»,tieee /£ 
mkui i ^
■joosyin MTCsMis prove ttl lf not

s&ASFgzrsstzsa
■Æ

XSISE STUMP PULLEN
«•per.

iSif lll I 0- •rl-Æ with
week to 14 months, and other cow». I tractor the engine stopped.

J«mos Bew t Son, St. Thome», Ont. I heating quite a bit, and when Ï went
filmriim Ayrshire*—Herd established 40 I to crank it I found there was no com- 
. „ years. Producing ability I pression in two of the cylinders None
tirapMoÿ^aX^ of the valves are stuck, and on examining
young bulls for sale. Thee. J. McCormick, I seats I found them in good condition. 
Rockton, Ont. Cope town Station. G.T.R. | What is the trouble? I have started it up

since and found that it wbrks on three 
cylinders and sometimes on four when 
it is running idle. It does not seem to 
have any power on a load although it 
does fairly well on the belt. A. S.

Ans.—It is possible that the over
heating has expanded the piston rings 
and they have not properly gone back 
into place, or it may be that the cylinders 
have carboned. We have noticed that 
this will cause loss of power. The 
carbon may be scraped off, or commercial 
carbon removers may be Used. We are 
inclined to think that the trouble is 
due to carbon, rather than in the piston 
rings.

:ML
develops more power 
than I expected.

O. M. Jackson. 
Chariton, OnL

our
It was on

NtwBMkWORLD’S 
LARGEST 

MAKERS OF 
STUMP 

PULLERS

4toeÎSSJ*.ss, 1

. Seek Si». Med». Ota „■A. J. imtSTIN CANADIAN CO.

Maple Shade Farm BRAMPTON JERSEYS
u-Imported Shropshire ewes 

served by best imported 
rams, very desirable 

for foundation 
flocks.

it

B. H. BULL » SONS Brampton, Ontario

HIW. A. DRYDEN
Brooklin Sweet Clover.'

Some years ago when farming land 
which was comparatively light we grew 
sweet clover and were well pleased with 
the crop. Since then we have taken 
up heavy land at some distance from our 
former holdings—land which at present 
is changing hands at around $120 per 
acre. Where a good catch of common 
red or alsike is obtained very heavy crops 

produced. During the last couple
- , . _ , .of seasons, however, conditions have
Oxford Down Sheep br"Jathef unfavorabIe to the seedings
— selected %xk headera;,10 two-ehear ewes and | °* these clovers and further a portion 
«5 ewe lambs; all registered. Prices reasonable. I of some fields have been injured by

JOHN M. ROSS, Bmhro, Ont. | being worked when in an unfit condition,
especially this past season. These * 
cumstances, together with the difficulty 
of obtaining really good Canadian- 
grown red clover for next spring leads us 
to consider the advisability of seeding 
some land with white blossom sweet 
clover for' pasture and soil renovation 

w. w. Brownridge, Georgetown, No. s, Ont. I purposes. We are deterred from doing 
Milton C. P. R. Georgetown G.T.R. I so to some extent by the fear that once

Milton ’Phone. I sweet clover has been sown on this soil
Rprltehirnc—Boars ready for service and boar I it: mi?ht be impossible to produce red 
uciasiiiiiMpig, rich in the blood of Lord I or alsike, clover seed entirely free from
iti1™crhlmp"™erof1Î9f!”'i9<iT,iSl7ChaH£id^ ,th-e sweet variety owing to the seed 
eendents have won GrandChampion honors at the I *y,n8 over ungerminated from year to 
largest and strongest shows of 1919. The Cham- I year after the manner of wild oats, 
pion Berkshire barrows of 1918 International were
doiible grandsons of Lord Premier’s Successor. ■ i-l , „ ___, f . ,
We have shipped many Berkshires toCanada with I m. light soil and we fear that in heavy
satisfaction to customers. Prices on request. I soil this would be even more likely to
HOOD FARM, INC., Lowell, Maas. | occur. If we remember rightly “Weld-

wood” Farm consists of heavy soil, and 
we would be very much obliged if you 
would let us know through the columns 
of the “Advocate” just what experience 

I has taught you along this line. How 
| about the plant becomihg established 
| in the fence rows by seeding? W. J. S.
I Ans.—Sweet clover is a splendid crop 
I to rejuvenate the soil and we have found 
I it to be a valuable pasture crop. It is 
| quite possible that some of the seeds will 
I remain ungerminated in the soil, but in 
I a field which we broke up two years ago 
| and sowed it to wheat, then seeded it,
I we have not found the sweet clover plants 
I appearing to any great extent. In 
| fact, there were only a couple of sweet 
I clover plants to be found in the hay from 
| this field last summer. So far, we have 
I found no difficulty from the plant be- 
| coming established along the fences.
I The cattle keep it picked off and, if 
| there is any likelihood of the plant seed- 
| ing we pull it up. As cutting the plant 
| low in June has invariably killed it with 
| us, we do not believe there would be 
I very much difficulty in keeping this 
| plant under control or in its rightful place 
* as a fodder crop.

Ontario -

Shropshire Sheep-4? shearling ewes, 30 two. , r and three-shear ewes, most
ly from imported stock. A few choice shearling 
rams; also ewes and ram lambs. *

Oshawa all railroads. C. H. SCOTT, 
U>ng-distance ’phone. Hampton, Ont.
Shropshire Yearling Ewes
ewe lambs sired by him. Two Shorthorn bulls. 
Two Clydesdale stallions.

W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station, Ont.

The CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD
jerseys ftHSÊ?

1
are

-
DON HERD OF PRODUCING JERSEYS

We have three young bulls of serviceable age—good individuals end priced right. Could also stars 
O. DUNCAN ft S0N,‘^h0iCe bred heifers. VWtor. wek”>^)DMORDKN

our 1

ONT.

Stockwood j Avrahirng—Wfi“ for your next herd rire. I haveK5 ÏÏÏ .SESæ&’ZSM Mi tVMt
Call and see the kind we breed. Ale, pricing a few young cow, safe inodfto herd site 

_______ ____________________ D. M. WATT. St. Louis d« Gonaafina, p. Q.

cir-Pine Grove Stock Farm
The Home of the Berkshire»

offers for sale boars fit for service, sows bred and 
ready to breed, younger ones coining on. The 
Crompton and Wandsworth strains, the best 
.trains of the breed. — , .. _ , SPRINGBANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRES

Our Ayrshiresudn In the show rfag and they fill the pall. We hold more present R.O.P. Champion

Westside Ayrshires and YorkshiresT1 can ,p5re *few females, some fresh, ah
and have two good bull calves. 10 months old. from hravy-^udttiïï."^'
age and either sex. Write me your wants, or come and See. ^

Middlesex Co. DAVID A. ASHWORTH. Den field. Out.We do know that the seeds will lie over rure-bred Yorkshires
A number of choice young Sows' and Boars three 

months old. At reasonable prices.
YORKSHIRES
We are now booking orders for Fall pigs, 
both sexes, 6 weeks to 3 months old. 
Several large litters to choose from. F. W. DARBYl FERGUS^ ONT.

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer's Advocate, London, Ontario

BERKSHIREStSH.'EFH^EF'^
ADAM THOMPSON, R. R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.

Shakespeare Station G. T. R.

Championship fo4°^r^am?made tiij're'markable'showlng'ii/the^fwjjclasse*

J. B. PEARSON, Manager. CREDIT GRANGE FARM, Meadowvale. Ont.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent Importation of sows. together with the stock boar. Suddon Torredor ».jîifr s. r

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial. '

TAMWORTHS
Young Boars and sows bred for fall farrow. 
Fxgrassc^rge^regaid. ^srtred ^ Write

8ig Type CheSterWhîte«^eanedTup)ant
bitions. 1919. Now offering pigs from our 

• vlb. sows, and sows bred to our 1,005-lb. boar.
________ JOHN ANNESSER. Tilbury. Ont.
Meadow Brook Yorkshires—We have a choice 
, offering of sows bred and boars
■nt tor service. Also a number of large litters 
ready to wean. All show the best of breeding and 
-scellent type.
_ «j W. MINERS.

Lake view Yorkshires
,f v"u want brood sows of any age. stock boars of 

any a6e. or young pigs, write me. All bred 
. _r,°m .Prize-winners for generations back. 

JOHN DUCK. - - Port Crwllt. Ont.

R.R. No. 3. Exeter, Ont.

INVERUGIE TAMWORTHS Present Offprint’ of Èîmdaie stock FaYîngngsârd a^th°^f,S8farrBWoars Sdy^- Choice pigs of 3 monl.™ Pe^^Mivery. 

service. Young stuff ready to wean. Apply
1 L. HADDEN, Box 264 Sunderland. Ont.

tin

wJOHN POU.ARD, 
Norwich, R 4, Ontario, thinada
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Our School Department.w
i îiVtm'•->' m.<s">.

Beef Breeds of Cattle. “5». .hLid'hav^lTCK :
"Tn astudy of live stock, type rather than which we quoted in the beginning of this 
breed is the important factor. Beef article, for all breeds of live stock are 
cattle and dairy cattle embrace practically qujte fuily discussed in it. 
all cattle beasts in this country, and in a Herefords were also first found in 
study of them the first step should be to England, where men took the common
print a picture on the mind of the beef cattle of their time and by. judicious
type and one <4 the dairy type. Con- breeding developed a beast such as we
siderable has been written in these find represented by the Hereford of :
columns about the dairy cow, and in this to-day. No one can mistake a Hereford Sf 
article we are going to discuss beef cattle. for some other breed. Their broach 
Just by way of a preliminary description white face and breast, long-spreadinî
we shall quote from “Types and Breeds horn, and beautiful red color, bran*
of Farm Animals,” by Plumb, a descrip- them of the one breed. In some details 
-tion of the beef type : they differ from the Angus and Shorthorn

“The general appearance of the beef but they conform very closely to the 
animal when of correct type shows a beef type and are splendid feeders, 
distinctly meat-producing form. The The home of the Aberdeen-Angus is I 
animal is broad of back from shoulder ;n the Counties of Aberdeen, Kincardine, 
points to hips; has a wide, deep body; and Forfar, of Scotland. They are- j
short and somewhat thick neck; wide, sometimes called “Doddies,” which is a -1
deep, full bosom; rather broad, thick, Scotch term for polled or hornless cattle. - 9-E 
fleshy hind quarters, and a generally Aberdeen-Angus cattle, as you probably 
deep, wide body. Viewed from One side, already know, are jet black in color and 
the top and bottom lines of body run have no horns. There are other minor . ; 
•rather parallel, with the back quite distinguishing features, but, generally
level. Fom front or rear, the outline speaking, they are thick, low-set, smooth-
should be rather full and broad. Cattle jy and deeply fleshed. The Aberdeen- 
of this type are commonly referred to as Angus has a remarkable record in thy 
‘blocky’, indicating compactness and show-ring as a butcher’s animal, 
squareness of form. If the body is We have really only mentioned thesy 
inclined to be long it may be termed three breeds. Their history is remarkably, 
‘rangy’, while animals long in leg, showing interesting and there has been a great s 
too little depth and fulness of body, may deal written about them. We would/-

recommend you to study the illustration^/ ■; 
in our last Christmas Number very- 
carefully, for the Shorthorns, Aberdeen*. | 
Angus and Herefords pictured ther 
are models of type. Later we shal 
tell you how to obtain information abou. 
all breeds, and how to get good picture^,pj 
of them from the secretaries of the 
sociations.

va

A good 
trade-mark

on your
Gas Enginer

The Alpha trade-mark on a Gas Engine 
shows that the owner invested m a high- 
grade engine to get the longest possible serv
ice with the least possible bother.

The Alpha furnishes the cheapest de
pendable power and it is simple, easy to 
start and keeps right on going.

It is made in twelve* sizes, from 1 Vi to 
28 H. P. Each size furnished in stationa 
or portable styles, and with hopper 
cooling.

‘ Write to nearest office for cata
logue and name of local agent.

iary
ankor t

be termed ‘leggy’.”

*s$?.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd* •II
■E MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

50,000 Branches and Local Agendas the World Over
g;i Bad Weed Seeds.s 11

During the winter time you wil|;d| 
probably be studying grain and grass, rj 
seeds, picking out the noxious weeds 
calculating the percentage of good 
bad seeds in a sample. Later you 
probably be germinating samples of 
and again calculating the percen

8B/-V

What is Your Spare Time Worth ? A Champion Dairy Cow. WM

g I

119

With the above description in mind, 
compare the two animals illustrated 
on this page. It will be noticed that 
every part of the dairy cow’s body is so' 
constructed, and the parts of her anatomy 
so correlated, that she may produce milk 
in large quantities. Originally, the chief 
aim of the cow was to rear her young, 
but man took cows as he found them and 
developed some for milk, and others for 
beef production. The dairy cow shown 
here was at one time champion butter 
cow for Canada.

Notice the straight lines of the beef 
animal—a Hereford. She is rectangular 
in form, straight in her lines, broad on the 
back, thick and heavily fleshed all over.
An animal which is, when finished, not f . . , . . ,
broad on the back and thickly fleshed °f gerfninatlon. or viability. There »
is not a good type of beef animal The ’ a SeV C?ntro1 Act in Canada which,
expensive cuts of meat are found on the m?y. be obtained from the Seed Corn-
back, and it is that part of the cattle m‘ssioner Ottawa, describing the stand- ,
beast that live-stock men have developed ar , for a11 marketable grain and . 
for the purpose of meat production seeds- Every school ought to have a

The three outstanding beef breeds are copy,of thls Act- However, just to let
Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus and Short- you. know at Present what are termed
horns. Galloways are also first-class noxl°us weeds, we shall name those
producers of meat, but they are not mÇationed as such in the Act. They are:
common in this country, so we shall VVl,doats, twitch or quack grass, docks, '
only discuss the three first-mentioned Russian thistle, purple cockle, campions
breeds. (including white cockle, night-flowering :i|||

Shorthorns, in color, may be either catcb and bladder campion), cow
red, white, or a combination of red and co.ckle- stinkwecd, false flax, ball mustard, ,
white, commonly known as “roan” wdd radish, wild mustard, and other
They were originally developed in Eng. wdd Brassica'species, hare’s ear mustard, •
land, and at one stage in their career tllnl,;>ling mustard, wild carrot, field
lhomas Booth and Thomas Bates were b‘ndwced, dodder, blue-burr or stickseed, 
two outstanding Shorthorn breeders. , 4e weed- ril) grass, ragweed, ox-eye 
I hey were not the originators of the breed ,isy, Canada thistle, and perennial sow
but ttieir importance rests on the fact '“istle. Seeds of the weeds mentioned
’ ■! -1 ; ; - B.-ioth si rove to develop s“?uJd be considered bad, and your
strict,y : i .'"ni nais, while Rates desired 0,?1l.n*?n °" a anV sample of seed or grain
’ pv> ‘1 ;l,: t it wi.ui-t al <- milk well W*H depend upon the numbers found in a

i A:n“ <• ruicksbai-.k, i:> S. ; a ’an 1 deni /■(! samp,e-
* a r;v : 111 heaxih fleshed' kmd' 0f

Î j 1 ' -v'" Iter Booth or Bales had 
I ! i ■ - ' n1 ni, so ht.' de veh 
|j j IV’shier kind 
|S j sic, ri ml t he h,
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Do you know that men and women, boys and girls, 
from the Maritime Provinces to British Columbia, 
are making money in their spare time by sending 
in the names of New Subscribers to

c/tSV'J

The Farmer’s Advocate
-M:

and Home Magazine
A Good Beef Type.

s H£‘EF d“"h“ ~
The Farmer’s Advocate rarely employs professional canvassers.
The Farmer s Advocate wants to have as subscribers only those who 

actually farming, or directly interested in agriculture
SUBSCRIBERS TO THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE and members 

of their families can help their neighbors by giving them an opportunity 
t subscribe, and The Farmer s Advocate will give a generous commission 
and substantial bonus for the name of every NEW SUBSCRIBER sent 
in by one of our regular subscribers or members of his family

«'

are

i 1

YOU can! Help your neighbor.
Earn money for yourself.

I Help on the work of The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine, by acting as a Farmer’s 
Advocate representative.

CüllÙOn WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD.^uupuil LONDON, ONTARIO
Gentlemen:

I am anxious to .-am mono: right away by sending in the 
names of new subscribers t„ Ils 1 . rmei's Advocate 
and Home Magazine. I'l ... i- I insti uctions at

Name......................... ........Age............

Address....................................

Name of Subscriber...............
j I must compliment you on the very 

Christmas Number you have gotten 
t, containing so many fine photographs 
’* articles, even though we don ag 

i the Honorable T. A. Crerar nd 
■-trade theory.”

9 ork Co., Ont. J. D. Sibbald, Jk
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'> Shorthorn breed. ■ 
have the book from 

ginning of this 
Is of live stock are 
in it.
tlso first found in 
l took the common 
: and by. judicious 
i beast such as we 
r the Hereford of 
mistake a Hereford hi 
eed. Their broad.
:ast, long-spreadint 

red color, bran dp 
:d. In some details 
Xngue and Shorthorn 
rery closely to the , 
endid feeders. 
Aberdeen-Angus is I

>erdeen, Kincardine. 
Gotland. They are 1
oddies,” which is a i"
d or hornless cattle. 
le, as you probably 1
t black in color and 
:re are other minor |
-es, but, generally 
ick, low-set, smooth- I
;d. The Aberdeen- 1
cable record in thç- 
;r*s animal.
lly mentioned thes^ 4
listory is remarkably^ ,fj I 
e has been a great .| 

them. We would 
udy the illustrationi 
mas Number verji 
orthorns, Aberdeen; 
rds pictured then 
e. Later we shall 
n information about 
to get good picture!
:c re taries of the a»

The Reasons for 
a Forward Movemei
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Bight thp ©ooû Fiphtmi Seeds.
er time you will* 
lg grain and graas ■ 
e noxious weeds and: 
entage of good and. 
lie. Later you will- 
ting samples of seed 
ing the percentages.

T^TVE Christian Communions in Canada are engaged in a Forward Movcm< i their
A various constituencies, and the people at large to a livelier arid more se« û Christianity. 
They are making a great financial appeal. It is fitting that the public should know the reasons.

The Decline of the Dollar
The sharp rise 

ha* affected

tThe Call from Abroad In Unity of Faith and Prayer
■:

iin prices the world Despite this financial difficulty, new • These are the facts Paced with such 
■■ seriously the position opportunities for the extension of Chris- conditions, the Church leaders, at first,
of au men working for a fixed salary. thin teaching have appeared. In India, were appalled. Putting aside for the
Missionaries are in this category. Sti- literally millions of “outcastes” are time being differences of religious tem-

mmusêâ sMmmm
the decline in purdhaaing-power of the “* heartily welcomed by the people. & appeal together to the whole body of
Canadian dollar. Prom other lands comes the same story. Christians in Canada.

The Home Responsibility The Greatest of All Gifts
Here fat Canada the rapid growtn of Yon are a believer in the Lord Jesus 

hut dt.'es, the expansion oi the West, Christ, and in the Gospel He proclaim 
the great immigration of the last twenty ed. Your country has become great 
years, and the depopulation of rural . through Christianity The hope and love 
Wees, make e foot-fold problem. of the Gospel have warmed your heart

and illumined your life.
You will be asked by the representa

tives of your Church to show practical 
proof of your convictions Be prepared 
-not to give a trifle out of your 

abundance, but to taste the full sweet
ness of Sacrifice.

"For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth 6n Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life."

over
!

! i

New Standards for Alleef Type.

viability. There _ is Tf:
in Canada which, 

om the Seed Com- •" 
escribing the stand- I 
rketable grain and .

1 ought to have a 
lowever, just to let 
it what are termed 

shall name those |
the Act. They are: 
quack grass, docks,

>le cockle, campions 
:kle, night-flowering 
Ider campion), cow I
se flax, ball mustard, . j 
nustard, and other •
, hare’s ear mustard, rjm I 

field I

The Anglican Synods, the Baptist 
Conventions, the Congregational Union, 
the Methodist Conferences, end the 
Presbyterian General Assembly, have 
set new standards for the salaries of 
Clergymen actively engaged in Canada. 
But, for the Missionaries and for the 
Superannuated Ministers, no increases 
have been possible. One of the aims of 
the Forward Movement is to show the 
impossibility of maintaining missions, 
even on a pre-War basis, without great
ly increased revenues.

Finally, the decline of the dollar has 
created difficulties in financing the vari 
oua Colleges established and maintained 
for the training of the Clergy. The men 
of faith doing missionary work abroad 
are the product of these Colleges. The 
Church must continue them In action. I

wild carrot, .— 
ue-burr or stickseed, 
ss, ragweed, ox-eye 
i, and perennial sow 
le weeds mentioned 
ed bad, and your I
i pie of seed or grain j 
numbers found in a I

The United National Campaign
Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements 

of the Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and 
Presbyterian Communions in Canada. Int you on the very 

oer you have gotten 
my fine photographs 
ough we don't agree 
r. A. Crerar and his

. D. Sibbald, Jr
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Here’s What You Get for
$1365 tf in the New Gray-Dort

til i

v

ll!|!;»! J
Flowery language never improved a motor car. We leave it to the Gray-Dort to interest vn„ w. „ l, 

study the Gray-Dort, part by part, in comparison with any car costing several hundred dollars more XXZ • S y°V to 
«.me of 4e G,.,-Dort feature, You earn», find «other car which offer, you“BT e^n m.nvÆ'T here 
pay much more tfon the Gray-Dort price. Which doesn’t seem sensible,tloes it? h ’ Unlc8S you

Yet there is not a feature of the Gray-Dort which y 
to do without.

New Features Place the Gray-Dort 
at the Head of Light Cars—and 
yet the Price is Only $1365 pi™ war tax

Automotive engineering raced ahead during 
the war. Gray-Dort policies call for peace
time values. In this new car these two 
meet.

You’ll find here a bigger gasoline tank— 
and placed in the rear for good looks and 
convenience.

car should be without—not one whichour you can really afford
the Gray-Dort—refinements which you will 
not find in other light cars—and PRICES

The Gray-Dort 5-passenger car. finished in 
Gray-Dort green and black! and with stan
ched equipment, is $1365 f.o.b. Chatham. 
War tax extra.
price C r°°my ^Passenger roadster is the same

every one
means many dollars added to the value of 
the Gray-Dort.1

<

MANY THOUSAND GOOD GRAY- 
DORTS PRECEDED THIS CAR

I1

THE GRAY-DORT SPECIAL
r* » K»», w.°c.hKThil,s‘Æ

Special. Maroon body, with brown rayn-
rnrr °P" d at,e. glas8 rear window. Gipsy 
curtains Rookie tan wheels. Motometer
V 8 »t/eLnng wheeL Real leather uphol- 
stery Mahogany instrument board. Just 
the touches which lift this car out of the 
ordinary. $150 extra on the standard.

1 hese betterments, important as they are, 
mH#ï .?.ot overshadow the basic fineness and 
reliability of the Gray-Dort

Z.,rtdd£r,o,’?à St, „^v EU,r. highe._riced moto„.

demanded by the Gray-Dort reliability rule fhe Cmv rPT Y-" fxpenen,ce-‘r zd„;
Like cars costing $2,000 and up, the new P°und8 heavier than on any other light 

Gray-Dort has side curtains opening with car-

For the man

:

the doors.

The emergency brake is on a lever—as in 
big cars.

Your first ride as a passenger in the rear 
seat will impress you with the roominess of 
the Gray-Dort.

A big, cellular-type radiator insures ample 
cooling. The husky rear axle is built where 

it built—in Chatham. The long 
springs are built here, too.

The Gray-Dort is a good-looking car. 
Next year, the year after, for many years 
you will be proud of your Gray-Dort. And 
to back up this beauty of line is an unexcelled 
beauty of finish. For 60 years we have 
Peen developing fine finishes for vehicles, 
unly long-trained craftsmen can produce 
such a finish.

AND THE ACE!

handsome California top to match.
ElItr>blC- ‘“'T ,3nd flashlight.
Electric cigar lighter. Rear-vision
"ft «lass windows. Oversize grooved-

m^,d LrCS J Th,s 18 the de luxe car for the 
man who does not wish to pile up a tre-
suüda0rd0PeratmgC0St- $255 eXt- «“ *•

we can see

And your first ride in the driving compart
ment will give you the same impression — 
because the cowl is shorter—and

mirror.

smarter.iji 1 ! ! Many long, narrow louvres give almost a 
rakish smartness to the 
hood.
entirelyt<bec ,lanc,"ta**orcc* al°ng new lines, is 

You will find

new Gray-DortX

Gray-Dort production has been doubled 
tor this year But it will probably 
the demand for Gray-Dort 
you to see the Gray-Dort

Gray -Port Motors, Limited 
Chatham

U.S. Factory—Dort Motor Co., Flint, Midi.

mnot meet 
cars. We advisemany more refinements in Ontarionow.

im i.B. CHATHAMI.,
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